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ROBT. DAVIES, MaAAE

WM. ROSS, SEO'Y & CASHIER

BREWERS AND MALTSTERS
QUEEN STREET
TORONTO
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EAST

UR Ales and Porters are known
and used
from the Atlantic
to the Pacific,
and
are in
general favor

MANUFACTURERS OF
THE
CELEBRATED

White Label
Aie

I ndia
Pale Ale

AND

Amber Aie

XXX PORTER
Which is now taking the

place of
the best imported

OR the above brands we hold
Diplomas and
Gold Medals when
competing
against the celebrated
brewers in the
world.

i

e......

SK for them and see
that our brand
is on every
cork.

HERE ARE MANY
IMITATIONS
0F
OUR
WHITE LABEL.
SEE
THAT

ROBT. DAVIES'
NAME
iS
ON EVERY
LABEL

Our Ales and Porter have been examined by the best

analysts, and they have' declared them

pure and free from
anv deleterious ingredients.

m
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--TRADE REYIEW-
INSURANCE CHRONICLE.

VOL XXVII.-NO. 9.

L*.dlg Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

WooilenDepartment,
TO THE 'TRADE.

MERCHANTS
Visiting Toronto Industrial Exhibition
are cordially invited, when in the city,
to Call at the Warehouses of JOHN

MACDONALD & Co., where they will
aee a complete stock in every depart-

Mnenit. Every line Fashionable and
Saleable, and excellent value.

weWngton, and Front Street E.,

TORONTO,
D N tD PAUL CAMPBELL%JÙNXEs qFABR MACDONALD.

Notions
%'- A N D '.m

~a11-Wr es!
We apply ourselves untiringly

to every detail, are fully pre-
pared to meet all legitimate

requirements of the TRADE,
and invite your attention to the

itocn '0 this department, which
Cortains

A Thousand and One
Articles in every day demand

~*& 48 Smet .

a gee on

Ob eD Laondcon, Eng.

TORONTO. ONIT., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1. 1893.

L.eading Wholesae Trde of Torontcb.

MoMASTER & 00,o,
WHOLESALE

iollel & iil'el flrn Uoo
MERCHANTS,

4 to 12 FRONT ST. W, TORONTO.

England--84 Glment' Lane, Imbard Wre,
Lanion, Ume.

1. SHoRT MoMAWNB, JoaN MuLaw,

NEW OFF-S TALK

JUST TO HAND

Prikins, Ince & Co
41 and 43 Front St. East

Smith & Keighle y
9 Front St. East,

A RE delivering their New
Horse Shoe Salmon,

New Valencias and New

Season's Teas.

{WA AE.
floc. FXERSINGLIE oOPY

Ladlng Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Mark FiahirSon:A Ci.
ManufactuPerS and
Importera cf1

WOOLLENS
-AND-

Tailors'
Triminigs

Victoria Square, - MONTREAL

TORONTO
CoPner Bay and Front StPeeta

IEIDDEURSFIIWLD,
England.

MACHINISTS'

FINE_1001$.

R

Drills,
Chucks,

Reamers, etc.

WILEY & RUSSELL
Screw

Cutting
Toolse

ICE LEWIS & SON
(LIMITED)

TORONTO

NEW roula,
734 Broadway.

,l
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BANKOF MONTREAL.
EBTABLIBHED 1817.

INCOBPoRATU) BY ACr OP PARLIAMENT.
Capital al Pald p ... ... ... 012,-00,0001
Resrve Tund...............0,000,000

HEAD OFFEI J REA L.

Si D D. A. BmK.C.M.G., - - Prodent.
Ras. (G. A. DBVMMnoND. -- Vic-Piesidont.
A. T. Paterson, Esq., W. C. McDonald, Esq.,

Sir J. C. Abbott
Hugh MaLennen, Eeq. K.M.G.
E. a. Qreennsieldo, )lq. R. B. Angus, Esq.

W. H. Meredith, Esq.
E.8. CLOUSTON, General Manager.

A. MAÂOIDBE. Chief Inspector & Superintndent of
Branches.

A. B. Buchanan J. M. Greata,
Ast. Supt. of Branches. Ass't Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.

do WeE - End Branch, St. Caherine S.
Almonte, Ont. Hamilton, Ont. Quebee, Que.
Belleville " King n. " Regina, As'a.
Brantford, " Lindsay, " Bnia, Ont.
Brookville, " London, " tratford, Ot.
Calgary, Alberta. Moncson, N.B. St. John, N.B.
Chatham, N.B. Nelson B.C. ht. Marys, Ont.
Chatham, Ont. Ne W estmin3. Toronto, "l
Cornwall, " ter, B.C. Vaucouver,B.0
Ft. William " Ottawa, Ont. Vintoria,
Goderich, " Perth, " - Verno>n, B.C.
Guelph. " Peterboro, Ont. W Ilaceb'g Ont.
Baldax, N.B. Picton Ont. Winnipeg, Mau.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-Bank of Montreal, 9M Anhurch Lane, E.0°.

oxMITTEE:
PETER REDPATH, EsQ.

ALEXANDR LANG, Manager.
IN1 '1H11 UNITED STATES.

New York-Wahler Watson, R. Y. Hebden and 8. A.
Shepherd, agents, 59 Wall St.

Chicago,-Bank or Montreal. W. Munrn, Manager.
BANKERB IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-The Bank of England.
"8 The Union Bank of Londo-.
"e The London and Westminster Bnk.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
Bcotland-The British Linen Company Bank and

Branon".p.
BANKRS IN THE UNITED STATES.

New York-The Bank of New York, 14. B. A
"i The Third National Bank.

Boeton-Tho Merohante' National Lana.
fi J. B. Moore & Co.

Buffalo-Bank of Commerce in Buffalo.
Ban Francisco-The Bank of British Columbin.

ortiland, Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia

THE CANADIAN BANK OF CUMMERCE,
HEAD OFFICE,. . - IOBONTO.

pald-up Capital............................ 0,000,00(
1test...................................................., 1.100,000
DIBECTORS.-Gmo. A. Cox, Esq., - . Presidenti

JoHN I. DAvmfoN, EsQ., Vice-President.
Geoe Taylor, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq.
Jas. tihern, Eeq. Matthew Leggat Esq.
John Hoskin, Esq.,Q.0.,LL.D. Robt. Kilgour, Esq.

B. E. WALr.n, - - - - General Manager.
J. H. PLumU,.- - As' iGen. Manager.

A H. I ---ND,-•-• • •--Inspector

u. de 0. O'GiaDY, . - - Am. Inepector
New York- Alex. Laird, & Wm. Gray, Agents.

BRANCHES.
Ailes Craig, Hamilton, Parkhll, Ci B'chs
Ayr, Jarvis, Peterboro, 712 ueen E.
Barrie London. 8t. Oath'rna 450 Yonge8t.
Benlevie, Montreal, Sarnia, 79( Yonge S.
Berlin, MAIN OTICE Sault Ste. 168 Colege.
Blenhe, 1578st.Jamee Marie, SdQueen W
Brantford, Cit y BicheSeforih, 415 Par'uvi
CaYff 9084 N aire Simoe, 128 King lu.
Chytham 0NDame Btraford, Toronto Jet
"0 nood 976 t. a Strathroy, Walkerson,
Dundas Lawrence Thorold, Walkervil o
Dunnvlle, Orangeville, Toronto, Waterloo,
Galt, Ottawa, HEAD orrICE Windsor.
Goderich, Parls, 19-25 King W Winnipeg,
Guelph, Woodaioci,

BANKEES AND OORREPONDEBNT:
Gmv Barrm-The Bank of! Soland.
IND4u mA*JàAA-TbeChart'd Bk. o! India. Auei
PAaxe, PEANc-LaE5rd, reres & Cie. (traMa &Calin
AUaeT aA & Nuw Z=aA.aND-Union Bk. of Austreo1
Bausse , BBLGIUM--J. Matthieu& Bkile o
New Yox-The Amer. Exchange Na'l Bank of N.'Y
Rai FBANCISo-The BankofBritish Columbia.
CuAGO-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bk. of Chicago
#ErrITH CoLUMBIA-The Bank of British Columbli
H ,i.TON, BEEMuDA-The Bank o! Bermuda.
KiNGSTN, JuwàiÂ-Bank o! Nova Seo"la

Commercial Credits issued for use in aIl parts
the world. Exceptional facilities for this clas&
business in Europe, the East and West Indies, China
Japan. Routh America. Austrla, and New Zealand

Travellers circular Letters of Credit issued foi
use in all parte of the world.

TIE DOMINION BANi
Capital (paid-up) .............................. 181,50 ,
Beserve nd ....... .......... 1450,00

DMREOORS:
JA I AUuTm, . - - PRasDEm .
Hon. PnAX SIT, . • VIn-PnsmDNT

W. Ince. I Bdward Leaa
a. B. Oue. I James e800t.

Wimot D. Mattheu.
a OAD FFI0CE, - - - TOBONT

Ageneles:8
Lalleville. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orillia.
tsampton. Guelph. Napanes. Oshawa

teaforih. Uxbridge. Whitby.
ToRcN·ro-Oundas Street, corner Queen.

Market, corner King and JaMvisstree
Queen Street, corner Esther street.
Sherbourne Street, corner Queen.

" Spadina Avenue, corner College.
Drafts on ail parse ai she United Biatse, (ire

Britain and Europ bought & solS.
Letter. of Ordi issued available ai all pointe
urope. Obins anS Ja .BTUUOels

Theharter.dBank.

BANK OF BRMSH NORTH AMERICAa
INØOOPORAT» ET ROYAL CHARTR.

Paid-up Capital .................. 1,000,000 Stg.
Beserve Tund . ......... 375,000 "

LoDON Ourna- SClemente Lane, Lombard
Street E.C0.

COURT OF DIBECTORS.
J. R. Brodis. E. A. Roare.
John James Catar. H. J. B. Kendall.
Gaspard Ferrer. J. J. Kingefard.
H=B. Farrer. FrederioLbbc
RiBchard R. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Bemretary-A. G. WALLU.

HUnA OuIon IN CANADA-Bt. James St., Montreal.
B. B. GUINDLaT, - • General Manager.
H. STIKE GAN, , - -Ai, Gen Manager.

E. 8AB14E, -Inepeotor.

BRANCES IN CANADA.
London. Kingston. Fredericton, N.B.
Brantford. Otiaa. RaMfaI N.S.
Paris. Montreel. Victoria, B.0.
Hamilton. Quebee. Vancouver, B.0.
Toronto. St. John. N.B. Winnipe<. Man.

Brandon, Man.
AGENTS ln TeE MUrEDr STATES. ETC.

New York-62 Wall street-W. Lawson and F.
Brownfleld.

Ban Francisco-124 Sansom street-H. M. I. Mc.
Michael and J. 0. Weleh.

London Banker-The Bank of England Mesure.
Gyn& Co.

Agents.-Li 1-Bank of Livegool.
Býootl sny- National k of BooStland, TAm.ted,
and branches. Ireland-Provineial Bank of Ireland
Tmite, and branches. National Bank, Ltd. and
branches. Australia - Union Bank of Australia.
New Zealand - Union Bank of Australia. India
China and Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank o;
India. London and China-Agra Bank, Limited.
West Indies-Colonia Bank. Paris-Meears. Mar-
ouard. Kraus et Cie. Lyonu-Credit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
imwm.onm li li•

INCOPORATUID ET ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818.

Authorzed tal, - - - 8, ,000
1PaiS nlp Capitl - - - - - ,000
Ret, - - - - 550,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.

BOAED o. DIREToRs.
B. H. Smith, Esq.,.. .-... President.

Wm. Withall, Esq., Vioe-President.
Sir N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G. John R. Young, Euq.
Geo. R. Benfrew, Esq. Saml J. Shaw, Esq.

John T. Bocs, Esq.
James Stevenson, Esq., - - Gen'l Manager

BANCME AND AGBNGIS ni CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers.
Agents in New York-Bk. of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of ooland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Capital Paid-up ....................... . ......... 1,000
Beaerve Fund.................................. 845,000

HEAD 0P10P, - - - TOBORITO.
DIEUCTOne.

Bm Wx. P. RowLAN, C.B., K.C.M.G., .-Prai<5u!
A. IL Smith Eeq - - Vo-Pos0eai.

Hon. C. F. . Donald Mackay Eeq
G. M. Rose, Esq. G. B. R. Oockburn, ïeq., M.P.

Hon. J. C. Aikins.O. .a.LS,.D, ..•.•..•-..-General Manager
E. MonmIs,. -.-.-.- - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Aurora, Montreal, Pickering,
Amherstburg Mount Forest, Sudbury,
Bowmanvlle' Nemarkt, Torono,
Cornwall, Ott&va, Whitby

Kington, Peterboro', 480 usen Bt. *
IdunPort Arhur, Toronto.Lin y,AGENTS.

London, Eng.Parr's Bsnking Co. and the Alliance
Bank ( -ly te). ni.France and Europe. Credit Lyonnai&. k

Nov york-Four National B of New York, and
Mesre. W. Watson and Aloxander Lang.

Boston-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.
Capital Authori.ed............ .-- "... s,0
Capital, Paid-up.........................1050,007

Bet.............-- ....... 1,1oES8î5

H. B. HowAND, - - - President.
T.· E• RR1T, - - Vice-President.

William Rsmasy, I T. R. Wadavorth,
Robert Jffs, ugi Rysn,

B . utherland Stayner.
HEAD OFFICE - - - - - - - - TOBONTO.

RB WIz, Caihier.
B. JENEINSI. Aut. Cashi. E. HA, Inspeetor.

Bammm IN ONTAIo.
NiieI. N Falls. Bault ste. Marie.

Fergus P,=oborne. St. Thomas.
G ll. Rat P Wtaa

Ine Rl, Sà. es. WMOodsook,
Cor. Wlllngion St. ansd Leader Lane.

TooNTo Yonge anS Queen St. Branch.
Yonge ansdBloor Ste. Branch.

BRANCHS I NOBTR-wasT.
Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.
Calgary, Alba. Prince Albert, .si.
Edmonton Alb'a. Winnipeg. Man.
AeENTB,-1sondon Eng Lloyd's Bank, Ld. New

York, Ban of Montreal.
A gesnrai bankling business transacted. Bonds

ansd debentures bout an aold.

C
E

A

I

The Chartered Bank&

MERCHANTS' BANK

lapital paid up......................... 0,000,040
,et .. .......................... .................... ,0 ,0

HEAD OFFICE, . - MONTBEAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTOB.
LDnaw Ar.AEB soldent.

Ron3T.ANDEBoN, Eeoq., Vice-President,
Hector Mackenuie, Esq. H. Montagu Allan, Esq
Jonathan HodgSn, Eeq James P.Dawes, Esq.
John Cassils,ESq. T. H. Dunn, Esq.

8rJoseph Hickson.
Guoaoen HAU, - - - General Manager.
JOHN GAULT, - Asut. General Manager,

BRANCHES IN ONTA3Jo AND QUEBEC.
Belleville, London, Quebec.
Berlin, Montreal, Renfrew,
Brampton, Mitchell, Sherbrooke, Que.,
Chatham, Napanee, Stratford,
Galt, Ottawa, St. John's, Que,
Gananoque, Owen Sound, St. Thomas,
Hamilton, Perth, Toronto,
Ingersoll, Prescott, Walkerton,
Kincardine, Preston, Ont. Windsor.
Kingston,

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Brandon

BANE=RR I GREAT BmTAIN-London, Glaagow,
Edinburgh and other points, The Clydesdale Bank,
(Llimited). Liverpool The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.

AGENCT I NW ORK-61 Wall Streest,Mesesrs.
Henry Hague and John B. Harria, jr., agents.

BANKE=R ni UrrBD STATs-New Tork,Bank of
New York, N. A. B.; Boston, Merchante' National
Bank; Chicago, American Exchange National Bank;
St. Paul Minn., First National Bank'-Detroit, First
Nations1 Bank; Buffalo, BanI of Buhalo; San Fran-
cisco, Anglo-CaUornlan Bank.

NEwouNDLxAND-Com'ere'l Bk. of Newfoundland.
NovA SoTu AN» NEw BauNesvcx-Bank of Nova

Scotia and Merchante' Bank of Halifax.
BarriH CoLumBIA-Bank of British Columbia.
A general Bankn business tranated
Letters Credit asued avallable in China, Japan

and other r n ountries.

IM3

BANK 0F TORONTO

Capital ................... ........ 108,000,000
Best ......................... 1,800,000

DIRECTORS
GEoRGn GooDERaEÀM, -. - PEESIDEKT
Wi..-uam HENET BEA.TTY, ViCE-PREsIDENT

Geo. J. Cook. Henry Covert.
Henry Cawthra. BRober Reford.

William George Gooderham.

HEAD OFFICE,.-.-.-.-.-.TORONTO.

DUNCAN CULSON, - General Manager.
Huez LEAC, - - Assistant Gen. Mngr.
JoSEPE HENDEESoN, - - - Inspector.

BRANCR ES.
Toronto.......................W. B. Wadsworth, Manageros King et. west..'P. A. Bird,

a i ................. J. A. Strathy,
Brockville.....................Jno. Pringle,
Cobo rg..........M. Atkinson,
Collingwood ................ W. A. Copeland
Gananoque........C. V. Ketchum,
London ........... T. F. How,
Mon re. ... .J. Murray Smith,

64P't Bt. Charle.J. G. Bird,
Peterboro ...-.*.....P. Campbell,
Petrole.................... W. . Cooper,
Port Hope ......... E.. . B. Andros,

t Catharines.,....WG. Hodg tta,
BANKERS:

London, England, - - The City Bank, (Limited)
New York, - - - - National Bank of Commerce

Collections made on the best terms and remitted
for on day of payment.

THE STANDARD BANK
O'e' O.q. .AD.A..

Capital Paid-up........... .81,0,00
Esor-e ndi ........ ....... 550,0f0

m'AD OM71M1, - • . TOBONTO.
DIBUGE0BB,

W. I. owAN, President.
Jouu BUnsu, Vioe-Praeident

W. I. Allen, Fred. Wyld, Dr. G. D. Norton
A, T. Todd, A. J. somerville

Bowmanvile, Oannington, Harristrn,
Bradford, Chatham, Ont. Markham
Branfor, Colborne, Newastle,
Brwghtn, Durham, Parkdal.
Brunss Foret. Piton
Campbeli8d touffTille

New Tork-Importers' and Traders' National Bank
Montrea-Can. Bank of CommerOe.
London,England-National Bankof! Sotland.

Al banking business promptly attended to. Or.
respondenes monusua.

J. li. BBODIN, Oasir

246
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THE MONETARY TIMES,

The Cbartred-Ban--

THE SHAREHOLDERSOF

Tho 101s0S1 Bank
Are hereby notified that a

DIV/DEND 0F FOUR PER CENT.
TJpon the capital stock has been declared for
the current balf year, and that the same will
be payable at the Office of the Bank, in Mont-
real, and at the Branches, on and after

The Second Day of October Next.

The transfer books will be closed from the
l6th to 30th September, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting
Of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held

at its Banking House, in this city, on

Monday, the 9th of October Next.
At three o'clock in the afternoon.

y order of the B, ard,

F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,

General Manager.

Itontreal, 25th August, 1893.

LA BANQUEDU PEUPLE.
- . - - -80,000On E ALIsen 1885

'Wu1ta pai-u.......................... Ca.sh0,00-Us GanNm, - - - - - - President,
•BousQUIT, - - - - - - Cashier.
Bzcîma, -»-"-'-»-'-'-«-Ass't Cashier.

'1'aGAGNON..-.-.-.-.-.-Inspector.
BBANIEs.Basse Ville, Quebeo-P. B. Dumoulin.

" St. Boch- Lavoie.
Ot. Hyacinthe-J. Laframboise.
Three Rivera-P. E. Panneton.

Johns.,P.%.-H. St. Mars.

St. Jerome-J. A. Theberge.
St. Catherine St. Enat-Arbert Fournier.MontreaJ, Notre Dame St. W.-J. A. Bleau.

Lonn IOREIGN AGETS.
don, England-Parr's banking Co. and The

[Alliance Bank, Limited.
S York-The National Bank of the Republic.iÎt4-National Revere Bank.

ANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Oncorporated by Boyal Charter, lim.

PAD Up, - (6000EN s,99,000
L UND, - (8360,000) 1,905,888

OMrlIn- 60 Lombard street, London.

làk at San Francisco, Cal. Portland., Or.;
B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.; Vancouver,

6eati=o, B.C.; Nelson, B. C.: Kamlioops, B.C.
maoWashington.
l tand Correspondents:s

&4%,4 Ab - Bank of Montreal and Branches.
1Bnkof Commeroe, Imperial Bank of

h, e M olsonBank, Commercial Bank of
adBankof Nova Bootia.

W york TATEs-.-Agents: Bank .of Montreal,
Ooleqti,6 Bank of Montreal, Chicago.

ba sarefullyattended to, and a general
ness ntransated.

•T EPHEN'S BANK.
INOoPORATED 186.

-............................................... 20a 0,000
†††††..... ........... 35,000... .,.- - President.J. . G Cashier.

AGENIs
ork esrs. Glyn, Mille Currie & Co. New

-Of NewYork N. à. A. Boston-Globe
-BMontral-Bank of Montreal. 8e.

ank of Montreal,
ed on any Branch of the Bank of

BANK OF YARMOUTH,

t. W JO DIRECTORS.

'ohn Lovt . E. BEosn.Vce-Pres.W Ne

CoISEE PONDENT5 AT
Thn er0 hats Bank of Wal.flaw

l h1ýThe Bank of montrea.
- TheBankofBrntsh aNorte Amedea,

a rir%,TheBank o! montreal.
r e National Citizens Bank.GBEliot National Bank.

SS_ andi .B.-Th sUnion Bank of London.urrhtency 3!rtand SterlingRBils et Hz-
~5eved and interestaiBowed,

sive. teeas fama

BAN KOF NOVA SCOTIA0 Paia àm.. ...m 1,0,00
Re............... 1,50,000

JoHN DouL, - - - President.
ADAMBURNS, - • Vice-President.

R. B. SEETON JAIBUs HAST.
JoRN Y. PATEANT.

HEAD OFFICE, . - . - HALTFAX, N.S.
TUoMAS FYsnE, Cashier.

Ag enciesin Nova Sootia--Amhert, Annapolia,
Bn etwn, Dlgb, Kentville, Liverpool Nev
Gla , v 8 North Sydney, Oxford, Piotu,Ston,
Wtar, Yarmouth.tn

In New Brunswick-ampbelltonChatham.
Frederioton Monoton, Newcastle 13 John, St.
Stephen Bk Andrews Sussex, #ooo 'ook.

In P.à. sland-Chariotstownand Sunmerside.
In Quebeo-Montreal.
In West Indies-Knston, Jamaica.
IA U. .- 1hicago- . C. MOLeoO, Manager, and

Alex. Robertson Assistant Manager.
Collections made on favorable terma and promptly

remitted for.

HALIFAX BAN KING CO.
INO0BPoRATD 1879.

Auntborluc Capital.........ISf
Cavital Paid.-u . ............. e,Reserve Fund .-- •------- .-- e"s

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.8.
H. N. WALLAiO, - - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
RoBIE UNIAcxE, President.

L. J. MoBToN, Vice-President.
P. D. Corbett. Jas. Thomson.0. W. Anderson.

BANonne - Nova Bootia: Halfax, Amherst,
Antigonish, Barrington Bridgewater, Canning,
Lookeport Lunenburg,. ew Glasgow, Parreboro,

, Truro, Windsor. New Brunswick:
cinpil, St. John.
Conasro»NTe-Ontario and Quebeo-Moloons

Bank and Branches. New York-Baring, Magoun
& Co. Boston-Buffolk National Bank. London
(England)-Parr's Banking Co. and The Alliance
Bank, Ltd.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

Fi EDERICTON, N.B.
INOORPORATED BY ACT OF PABLIAMENT, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH, - - - -- President.
J. W. SPUBDEN, - - Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS:
London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada

The Chartr '.edBaa.

UNION BANK OF CANADAs
CAPITAL PAX UP, 8 1.»00.000
RMT---------------• ,

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
Board of Directora:

Ao"IP Tox No, Esq. - - PBusmuwr.
Bom. H. J. PIMcju, - -. VICO-PusamuiT.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.E. Giroux, Esq Jas. King, Esq., M.P.P.
. A. T. Gai, G.C.M.G.

E. E. WEBB,...-...-.-. GENMUL MANAGER.J. G. BILLTT,-- -- - - -INarECTo.
BRANCHES AND ACENOIES 8Alexandria, Ont. Nee a Man.

Bolaevain, Man. N Ontav. •Crerman. OttaQauOn.
ChesterilPe Ont. Q ( . Lewis St.)
rouois, Ont. Smith's Fals, Ont.Let brie, N.W.T. Souris, Man.

Merrii e, Ont. Toronto, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Wiarton, Ont.
Moosomin, N. W. T. Winchester Ont
Mordeu, Man. Winnipeg, iian.'

FOREICN ACE %mS.
LOi°'oN, Parr's Bkg. Co.N The ce Bank, LtS.
LIVEEPooI., . ,
Nuw Yox,-...-.-.-.-.-National Park Bank.
BoToN,• .----- Lincoln National Bank.
MINBpoLI%, - - - - - - Firt National Bank.

S.e P . .-- .--------- t. Paul National Bank.
GREAT 'ArS, MONT. - - Fint National Bank.
CEIGAGo, ILL. - - - - - Globe National Bank.
BuirLo, - - - - - - - Qusen City Bank.
DEaTEO .T,--- -- -- ------- National Bank.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK,
AuthorisedCapital .............. $1,500,000
Capital Pad in ................ 1,48,81

Beserve Fund ............................. 500,000
BOABD OF DIRECTORS.

R. W. HUNImKa, President.
Hon. G G. STUVUNs, Vice-President

Hon. M. H.Coochrane, N. W. Thomas.
T. J. Tuck. Thos. Hart.
G. N. Galer. Israel Wood. D. A. Mansur.
HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Wu. FAUwaru. - - General Manager.
Bnàmenos. - Waterloo, Cowansville Stanstead.

Coatioook, Biohmond Granby, Huntingon. Bedford.
Agents in Montreal-Bank of MontreaL London

Eng.-National Bank of Bootland. Boston-Nationai
Hxchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

Collections made at all soessible points an
promptly remitteS for.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
ILIMITrEDL.

InoouronATSD B ROYAL CaOHTU AND AoT or PALUJIUmT.
ESTABLIBBED IU.

HEAD OFFIGE,.. ..-. . . . . . . EDINBURGH.

Capital 4,0o0,000 Sterling. Paid-up, £1,000,Oo0 Sterling. Bsesrve Fund, a760,000 Sterling.

LONDON OFFICB-f NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBARD STRBEET, H.,

CUBRENT AC0OUNTS are kept agreeably to usual oustom,
DEPOSITS at interest are rwived.
CIBOULAB NOTES and LETTER OF CBEDIT available ln ail parts of the word are isned fre

o! charge.The Agency of Colonial and Foreign Banks la undertaken and the Acceptances of Customeru residingin the Colonies, domicileS n London, retired on terma whieh will be furnisned on application,
AU other Banking business oonneeted with England and Bootland ia also transacled.

JAMES RDBBBTSON, Manager in London E 0
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BANK OF HAMILTON.
capital (l paid Up> ......... .. S,000
Beserre Vrund........................... 650.04&0

HEAD OFFRtE, - HAMILTON.
DIBECTORS:

JoHN STUART, President.
A. G. RAMsAY, Vice-President.

John lroctor, George Roa h
William Gibson, M.P. A. T. Wood,

A. B. Lee (Toronto).
J. TUR.BULL,,... . . . Cashier.
H.IS. STRvEN, . . . Assiftant Cashier.

BIlANCH&8:
AllistcBn, Lit ANMount Fores-, Simcoe.
Chesley, Lucknow, OOwen Sound Toronto,
Georgetown, Milton, Orangeville, WinghanBamilton (Barton st.) Port Elgin.

Correspondents ln United States.
New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Nat'
Bank. Buffalo-Marine liatk of Buffalo. Detroit-.
Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union Na'i Bk.Corres udents ln Briai.
Nationar Provincial Bank of England, (Ltd.) Col-
lectio-1s effeote t ai au parte of the Dominion ofCanada at lowest rates. Careful attention given

aid prompt retnrna made.

MERCHANTS' BANK
0F "EEA.IFA-r,

Capital Paid-up............,.,... gi, ' ,,
•er ""•u"d -- •••••••••.•.•••.. 51 0o

Board of Direotora.
THoU A . KUNN, MP. .-. ... PausnmuNT.

TxxaBrcI - . .Vzoe-Paasn>rnc.
Michael Dvyer. Wiley Smith.Hen G.DBaulL - H. S ulier.Head Om-HALWÂA. -D.i H. DUNRA, Ocshier.MoNEnAL BMN - E. L. Pns, aaerWestEndBranch, Cor. Notre Dame and8eigneurste

Ormetovn, Que.
Agenoies.la Nova Bootha.

Antigonish. LunenbSydney.
Brldivater. 00.) Truro.
Gayaboro. Picton. WeymontLondonderry Port Havkeebury W

Agencies in New Brunswick.
Bathurst. Kn-n, (Kent Co) Sackville.
Prederloton. Monoton. Woodstock.
Dorchester. Newoastie.

Agencies l P. E. Island.
Charlottetown. +> Summerside.

CORESPONDENTS:Dominian of anada, - Merchants' Bank of Canada
Newfoundland,. - -. Union Bk. of Newfoundland
New York . . . . - Chase National Bank.
Boston,--.------Nation'l Bide à Leather Bk
Chicago,.-.•.... Am. ExohangeNational Bk.
London,Eng,- - -- Bank of SBoo Id.

•4 -iImperial Bank, Limited.
Paris, France, - Credit Lyonnai.

Collections made at lowest rates and promptly
remitted for. Telegraphio Transfera and Draftsissued at ourrent rates.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
HEAD oFFrom: OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed. .... ..... 500,000de Paid up ... .... ...... 1,388.000
Beat .. . . . iEâI... .. 707,549Resi DIRECTOB8. 70,4
OCA=TLs MAGRE RoBT. BLACEBURN

President. Vice-President,
Hon. Geo. Bryson, Alex. Fraser,

eort Coulonge. Westmeath.
George Hay. John Mather. David Maclaren

BBANORus.
Arnprior. Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin,

Pembroke, Parry Sound, in the Province of On-
tario', and Winnipeg Man.

GEO. BURN, Cashier.
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THE WESTERN BANK
oF CANADA.

READ OFFICB, . OSHAWA, ONT.
Capital Authoried . .------- 1,000,000
Uapital Suberibed ... 00,000
Capisal Pald-up...----------..... . 360,000
Bst -...... .....-.- 80,000

BOARD OF DIRECTOR.
JouN CoWAN, Esq., President.

RUIBEN S. H Air., Eq., Vioe-President.
W. F. Cowan, Hq. W. F. Alen, Esq.
Robert MoIntosh, M. D. J. A. Gibeon. Eisq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MoMiLr ,..-.... Cashier.

BA4NcHEs-Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg
Whitby, Paisley, Penotanguishene and Port PerrY.

Drafts on New Yor and elnàng
and sold. Deposits received an interest allosd
Collections solicited and promptly made.

Zorrespondent in New ork and in Canada-The
Merchante Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The
Boyal Bank of oiland.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX.
PAID» UP CAPITAL, - • • 8'700,000

BoA» or Dinusros:
Augustua W. West,• - - - - Presidei.
W. J. Coleman. - - Vioo-President.
Hon. M. H. Richey, Patrick O'Mullin, James Friser.
HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX #N.a.

Causher, - John Knight.
AGENCINS s

North End Branch-Halifax. Edmundaton, N. B
Wolfville N.8. Woodstock, N. B. Lunenburg, N. 8.
Shediac, . B. North Sydney, 0. B. Port Hood. C.
B. Fraserville, Que. Windsor. N. S.

BANKERS:
The Union Bank of London, - - London, G.B.
The Bank of New York,- - - New York.
New England National Bank - - - - Boston
The Ontarlo Bank, .-. •...... Montreal.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
HEAD OFFICE - . QUEBEC.

Paid.up Capital. ... ... ... ... ... 01,200,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

A. GABOURY, Pres't. F. KERoUAC, Vice-Pres't.
Hon. I. Thibaudeau. T. LeDroit, Esq.
E. W. Methot, EEq. Ant. Painchaud. Eaq.

A. B. Dupuis, Esq.
P. LAFRANCE.............•Caskier.
M. A. LABBECQUE......•••.Inspector.

BRANCES .
Quebec, St. John Suburb, C. Cloutier, Accountant.

St. Sauveur,. .- L. Drouin,
4 St. Roch, - - - J. E. Huot, Manager.

Montreal, - - - - - - A. Brunet,
" St.Lawrence et., M. Benoit,

Sherbrooke, - - • - -W. Gaboury,
St. PrancoiaN.E.,Beauce, N. A. Boivin,
Chicoutimi, - - - - - J.E. A. Dubuc,
Ottawa, Ontario, - - - A. A. Taillon,
Winnipeg, Man., - -.- G. Crebassa, "

AGENTS.
England-National Bank of 8cotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and branches,

MesArs. Grunebaum Freres & Oie., Paris.
United States-National Bank of the Republic,

New York-National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
mrCorrespondence respectfully solicited.

The nTraers Bwet GClaiL.
INooBPORATED TBY ACT OF PALIAMET 1M.

Cupital paid-up, 004,400
Reserve Fnd, • • 75,000

Head Offee, - TORONTO.

BOARD OF DIREOTOBS.

WU. BELL, Esq., of Guelph, Presideni.
Wu. bMOEÈNSI, Vice-president,

Robt. Thomson, Esq., of Hamilton. 0. D. Warren.
W. J. Gage. Jno. Drynan. J. W. Dowd.

H. 8BTTA'Y -- General Manager.
BRANCHES.

Aylmer, Ont. Hamilton, Ri 'getown,
Drayton, Ingersoll, Sarnia.
Elmira, Leangton, 8tr
Glencoo, Oilli St. aTe
Guelph, Port Hope, Tilsonburg.

New York Agents - The American Ehzeangs
National Bank.

Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
Prompt attention paid to collections.

BANKS-
AND-
OTHER CORPORATIONS

May have their Lits of

Shareholders printed at

this office. in a manner

perfectly satisfactory.

The Monetary Times Printing
Company Ltd.

1

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital abSSribd...........1,000,000 00
Capital Paid-up ..--.---- 93,474 97
Total Aguets.... ............ 2,541,274 i7

ROBERT BEID (CollectOr of Customa) PaZIDEN'r.
T. H. PURDOX (Barrister) Inspecting Director.

H. E. NEL.&M Manager.

Te Farmirs' Loan and Savling Company.
OFFICE, No. 17 TOBONTO ST., TORONTO.

g, a .up .. ,...................... 611,480
Aset.....• 1,885,000

Money advanced on improved Real state at
lovesi curront rates.

Sterling and Ourreroy Debentures Issued.
mony reeived on dest, and interest allowed

cyle half-yearly. ByVis 4% .Statutesof
Tiarlo, zeentors anS AdmiinisirLuare author-

lised to invest trust fundsin lDebenturos of tbis
WompaI.,
WM. M T Cj, GUO. L . BUHUE

nah. ,oa. Cmpante.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loai & Savlngs Company,

Invested Capital . - $12,00,000

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
SAVINos BANE BR ANcH.-Sums of $4 and upwards

received at current rates of interest, paid or con-
pounded half-yearly

DEBENTUEs.-Money recelved on deposit for a
fixed term of years, for which debentures are issued,
with half-yearly interest coupons attached. Execu-
tors and Trustees are authorized by law to invest
in the Debentures of this Company. The Capital
and Aspets of this Company being pledged for money
thus recelved, depositors are ai ai rtimes assured
of perfect tafety.

Capital auppled to holders of productive real
e tate Application may be made to

J. HERBERT MABON,
Managing Director, Toronto.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE BTS.,
ZO RQDN TOC

EUaTAIBLIBE ED IN 1859.

Bubesibed Capital -......... 6,138,500
capital ~1319,100

P mup....n-................... 1,0

President,..... ... C. H. GooDEaBEAÂ
Manager,........-. Hon. S. C. WooD.
Inspectons, .- - JoHN LEKnI & T. GIBsoN.

Money advanoed on easy terms for long period
re yment at borrower' option.

Douits received on intere"i.

THE HAMILTON
PROYIDEIaT A4D LOMI SOCIETY

Preuldeni . . .-. G. H. GILLUSP EBEq.
iioe.Prodeni . -.. T. WooD Mq.

Capital Subscribed.....................1,500,00000
Capital Paid-up ......................... 1,100,000 00
Bserve and Surplus Funds .... 818,000 00
Total Assets.. ..... 83,878,98467

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed ait the
hihs urnt rates.

DieBEtIZNTURE8 for 8 or ô yar. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trstees are ausnorised
by law to nvest in Debentures of this Society.

BankMng Hous-King Street Hailton.
H. D. CAMERON. Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co., Ltd.

DIVIEND NO. 40.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 4 per
cent. on the paid-up capital stock of this company
for the half.year ending 31st August, 1893, being at
the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, has this day been
declared, and that the same will be payable on the
15th September next. The transfer books will be
closed from lot Sept. tolith Oct., both days inclusive.

The -nnual General Meeting of the Shareholders
will be held at the Company's offices, 103 Bay street,
on Wednesday, 11th October. Chair to be taken at
noon. By order of the directors.

J. F. KIRK, Manager.
Toronto, 15th Aug., 1893.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

Capital Subucribed . 83,500,000
Capital Pad-up .. 1,800,000
Beserve Fund ............ ,.................. 6»6,000

Money d on the seurity of Roa Estate on

Debenturea issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act ot

Parliament to investiin the Debentures of this
Company. Interest allowed on Deposits.
J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVILLE,

President Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

OFFICE: No. 78 CHUBOH ST., TOBONTO

Authorised Capital........................... 8,000,000
SubScribedC apital....... 1,750,000

De ts recelved, and intereus at current rates a
lowre

Money oaned on Mortgage on ReslEstae, on
reasonable and convenient terme.

Advanoes on collateral securiiy of Debontures, and
Bank and other Stocks.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

President. Manager

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Paid-u p it1................... 750,000
Total ,now.......... ........... 1,845,888DIREOTORS.

President, Larratt W. Smith, Q. C., D. 0. L.
Vice-President, Geo. R. R. Cockburn, M.A., M.P.

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S. Q.C. Joseph Jackes,
George Murray. 0.8. Gzowski, Jr.

Robert Jenkins.

WALTEB GILLIPni, ------- Manager.
OFFICE : COR. TOBONTO AND COURT BTS.

Money advanced on the eourity of oity and farm

por> os and debentures urchase.
Inter allowed on deposi.
Reglstered Debentures of the Association obtained

on application.

Tie London & Ontarlo Invostuent Co.
LIMITE»,

OF' TOBONTTO, ONT.

President, Hon. FRANK TS.rr
Vice-Presldont, WrrIAM H. BEATTY, Esq

DIRECTORS.Mesurs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Les, W. B.
Hamilton, Alexander Nairn George Taylor, Henry
Gooderham and Frederick *yld.

Money advanced at current rates and on favorable
terme, on the security of productive farm, city and

Srooceed from investors and secured by the
Company' odebentures whioh may be drawn pyable
either in Canada or Britain with interet h yearly
at current rates. A. M. COBBY Manager

et King Street Eat Toronto.

Io Ontaido Loan & Savings Company,

Capital subsribed ............ . 00,000
Capital Pasd-up . . .. 3-00-,000

Rs rv und ,o
Depoita an Can. De ntur. . ........

S Monsy loaned at low rates of Interesi on the
seuriyof Rua Eiate and Municipal Debenture

D rpoteeived and inteaust allowed,
W. Y. Covax, President.
W. V. ALzEn, Vioe-Presidnt.

M, H. I N crMLAB Be4m

nree"o= 0mp.ag.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

OFFICES, No. 76 CHURCH ST., TORONTO
Established 1868.

Subscribed Capital .................. 3,000,000
Paid-up Capital ............................ 1,500,000
Beserve ............................................ 770,000

MONEY TO LEND
On first-class city or farm Property at current

rates.
Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act o

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company. WALTER S. LEE.
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THE CANADA LANDED
-AND -

NATIONAL INVESTMENT O.
(LIMITED.)

The Canada Landed Credit Co. Incorporated 1858.
The National Investment Co. Incorporated 1876.

AMALGAMATED 1891.

lifad 09oe, 23 Toronto St., Toronto.
Subsecribed capital .... .... ,008,000
Paid up ". 1,004,000
Reserved und .. .. .... .. .. 825,000
Ase.............••...••..4,915,047

JoN LANG BTATKIE, sq President,
JomN HosxIN, Esq., Q. ;., LL.D., Vice-President,

Money Lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.
Executors and Trustees are authorised by law to
invest in the debentures of his Company.

ANDBEW RUTHERFORD, Maagr

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOA 00.
10 King St._W., Toronto.

Authorised Capital - es,000,000 0
Paid-up apit - 500,00000
Reserve • i- . 80,00000

Established 1885.

Money to lend on improved clty roperties In
amounte from $1,000 to 950,000.p cationsfor
loans on central city property wil e dealt with
Prompti y and on liberal terme.

Depoi nrecelved at tour per cent. interest.
Debontures issued bearing four and a halt per cent.

ROBERT JAFBAT, A.E. ,AX
Preeident. Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, OANADA.
borm.ib .capital.. . 8»,000,000

Paid...p Capia.l........ ........... 1,900,000
A............. 415,000

Amets ......................... ....... • 4,154,982
oiablte................••9,497,8"0

Debentures Issued for 8 or 6 yeares. Debentures
snd interest can be oollected at any agency of
holsons Bank, without charge.

WILLIAM Y. BULLEN.
Manager,

London, Ontari, 1M80.

Ontao industrial Loan & Invstmnt Co.
(IMITr».)

Offces,18 and 15 Arcade, Toronto.
0apt,- - -. . . . . - -500,00000
capitalSubscribe, - . 4,800 00
bp7ituilPad up - - 814,816 58

D4ey* Pg-und,-.------ 190,000 00
0
0<'iltlent Tod, - - - 5,00000

DIRECTORS.
William Booth, Esq., President.

E. eny Du n, Eq. IVice-Presiedents.
S JCook, dBaker, Esq., IA.

Eù1ý is 5 % John Harvie, Hq.
Wm. ilock, Esq., M.P.

e0Y to loan on real estate security. Vacant and
enij>Ovod real estate in the city of Toronto bought
a& 801. Warehouse and business mites to leaseand buildings erected to suit lesses. Stores and
1esu to rent in "Toronto Arcade." Interest
iowed on deposits other than call.

E. T. LIGHTBOUBN, Manager.

The Trust & LJan Company of Canada.
81TABLIBHED 151.

A&... ý1

H» OMIME: 1 Great Winchester B., London,Eng.

i o à {Toronto TOONT.omm inc"IA: t.Mame8treet WINIEG.
advaned at lowest ourrent rates on the
of improved farme and productive city

10 VA • 0N} Vomml.ulaner.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINOS
ead Oole, corner King and Victoria Sts., Toronto.

SOtO. A. COX, - - Presdent.
çapital Subscribed...........9510,000

Paid-up..................,00,0u0
%osrve FuuSnd . . .

DestedFund ....... . ... ...... 4,186,67ter eýo@1t recelved at highest current ra es of in.
r.ePaidor Oompounded haIf aly. Deben.ul Od suSlu Currenoy or Sterligpyalel

or rt Brta Money advanced on eal
,Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur.

PRD. G.00OI, Manager. E. B. WOOD, o'y.

TIM]

Bankers Sd Broker.,

JOHN STARK & 0O.,
»0 TORONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Investiont Agents,
Mouey carefully Iuveeted lu finrtclase mortigsgou

and debonture seeurlty.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & Co.
(Suocessors to Gareech6 Gren & Co.)

Establiahed 188. SA N K E R S.
Victoria, - British Columb

A general banking business transacted.
Telegraph 'l'ransfera Drafts, and Letters of Creditu th sastern Provnces, Great Britain, Unite-lStates, Mexico aud China.
El ecial care given to collections and promptitude

lu makiug returns.
PPAiIPAL con aaPONImuwrsT.

Canada-Merchauts Bank sad Canadian Bank of
Commerce.

United State-Wells, Fargo & Co., New York and
San Francisco; Ladd & Tilton, Portland, Or.; Conti-
nental National Bank, Chicago, Il.

Agents for Wells, Fargo & 00.

Alexander & Forgusson,
28 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Stock Brokers & Investment Agents
MONEY INVESTED

ESTATES MANAGED 1: RENTS COLLECTED
MON EY TO LEND

H. L. HIME & CO.,
15 TORONTO STREET,

STOCK BROKERS & FINANCIAL AGENTS
Estates Managed. Investmente Made.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of theStock Exchango),

Stoec and Share Broker,
a ST. NBANGOIS ZAVIER STaEUT

HONTEUAL.,

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Canadian Investment Secunties,
1707 Netre Dm.e qt., Montreal.

Special attention given te investment.

BLTARE BBOS a00., Boston.
SPENCER, TRASK a CO., New York.
PANXUBE GORDON, TrTLL à 00., London,

Anderson &Toemplo,
(Members of Toronto Stock Echange)

Stock Brokers and Investinent Agents,
9 Teronto StreetToronto.

TBiLiPHfoNU 1M8.

W. N. A»nnaoN,
ILate oera Manager --ansman DanScfOea ee&» m

B. H. TEMPL.

Eemusm Wle

Aut Capital, 010,000,000.
onICUnS A" D nIECTOia-

President, Wm. Bell, Hsq., of the Bell Orga Co.
Guelph, President Traders Bank and Vice-Presiden,
Manufacturers Life; lst Vice-President, W. H.
Howland, Esq., Toronto, President Queen City,
Canadian Lloyds and Hand-in-Hand Ins. Go; 2nd
Vice-President, John Flett, Esq., Toronto.

E. F. B. Johnston, Q.0., Toronto; Lt.-Col. A. H.
Macdonald, Q.C., Guelph; Henry Lowndem, Hq.,
Torouto, Director Manufacturera Lie and Accident
Co., Director Incandescent Electric Light Co.; J. L.
Kerr, Manager andBSecretary, Toronto.

Trutee, Imperlal Trusts Co.°Auditor, Frederio
Bo er, Esq., sec. and Auditor Bominion Tel. Co.,
Pu lic Accontant, Auditor, Assignee, &c.; Actuari,
Prof. Alfred Baker, Toronto University.

Hend office, 73 Victoria St.,
TOROMTO, ONT.

having baukruptAssigness and Trustes stocksor running
concern ato asel, Wll nuS the columns of the Mene*-Ig Tis theMt effective Medium for "ccM-
pllehtng tht. euS.

MONTREAL BRANCH,
1719 Notre Dame St.

TORONTO BRANCN,
90 King St. East.

Mollroe, IMler & Cos
Stocks, Grain,

Provisions, 01
4ND OTHEB COMMODITIE8.

Members of or Represented on ail NEW YORK
STOCK EXCHANGES and CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

iS Broad Street,
Neit door NY. Stock . NEW YOR.

Exchange.,E 
u

E S. 240

Trust and Guarante. Companies.

Ti¶sts cororioR 0f Ortelio.
SAPE DEPOSI TlBank et Commerce Bdg.

VAULTS,I King-ae., Terente.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, Si,000,000.

PBBsIDENT, - - HON. J. C. AIKIN". P. 0.
VICE-PRubIDENTs, HO'q. SIR. J. CAaTWRIGHT.

1H0ON. S. 0. WOOD.

This Company acta as Administrator inu case of
Intestacy, or with will annexed, Executor, Trus-tee, Beceiver, Committee of Lunatie, Guare
dln, Liquidator. Aefignee, &o., &c.; alsc an
Agent for the above offtces.

All manner of trust, acsepted; Moneys invested;
Estates Managed; bouts, Lucomes, &o., collected;
Bonus, Deben ures, &c., issued ansd countersigned.

Deposit aes te rent, ail sizes. Parcels i eoeived
for sale custr dy.

Solicitors placing business with the Corporation
are retained u nthe profesional care of same.

A. E. PLUMNEn, Managez.

Toronto Ceneral
AND

SAPE DEPOUITVAUIS Trusts
Cor. Yongeand ColboPne Sta.

Capital
Guarantee uad Reserve U 8nd .. 925,00

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. 0., LL. D., President
E. A. MEREDITH, LL. D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C..LL. D. 1Vi dnts.

THE Comp a as eentergA ..iem«

Autgne, and lu other fidnclary capacides, under
direct or subtitntionary appolulment.

The Company alo acta as Agent ftr Exreemses
and 'Irstees and for the transaction of al finan.
cial business; invests money, at bet rates, lu frst
mortgage and other securities; issues and counter.
signa bonds and debentures; collecte rente, interest
dividende, &o. It obviates the need of security lor
Administrtions, and relieves individuals from re.
sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates or
business te the Company are retained. A, business
en'isted 10 the Company will be ecoommcally and
promptly attended t.

J. * W.L.A "nul"'I, uge*

THE GUARANTEE OMP'Y
O NORTH ANDMcEITA.

ESTABL.ISHED • - 1872.
BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.

HEAD OFFICE, MOUTREAL
a. RAWLIeGS, vice-Pie. a man. Diret.

TonoNTo BBANOEMail Buildings. Murnnu & JoINs, Agnt

Th LoAnG Ggaitee & Accik
0f London, England.

This Company Issues bonds on the fidelity Of a1
off8cers in ions of trust. Their bonds are so
ooptod by 1he Dominion and ProvincI Govn-
monts lu lien of permoual eocurlty. For rates aa
ferma of application apply to

A. T. MeO0BD, General Manager
N. E -. Ge. Victoria and Adlaidets--Tor-t•



VI. & L. SAMYUEL, BENJAMIN & CO.,
26, 28, 30, Front St. West, - TORONTO,

IJ1PORTERN AND DEALERS 11<

Hardware, Metals, Tinplates, Etc.

SPECIAL ATTENTION CIVEN TO TINNERS', PLUMBERS' AND STEAM FITTERS' SUPPLIES.

Lamp, Lamp Goods and Gas Fixture Departments
NOW EXHIBIT A COMPLETE LINE OF SAMPLES.

* * PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL LETTER ORDERS * *

SAMUEL SONS & BENJAMIN,
164 Fenchurch Street, London, E.C. Shipping Office: No. I Rumford Place, Liverpool, Eng.

Correspondence with ourselves or through Canadian House, in connection with generai import or
export business, solicited.

THE BOIIER INSPECTION ÂNB INSURÂNCE 00.
JOHN.LBLAI EaE.ATHBUN EsQ.

OF ANADA

CONS\LTING EN IMEERS
G.C.ROBB CHIEFENGINEM EADOFC OOTA.FRASERSEC.TRES. HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

W HEN you have any trouble with your STEAM BOILERS, or
any difficulty with your STEAM ENGINE or HEATING
APPARATUS, or want advice regarding any matters what-

ever in connection with your Steam Plant, do not hesitate to write to our
Chief Engineer and tell what you need. He may be able to help, and his
services in such things are always at the command of those insured
with us . . . . . .

THE MONETARY TIMES.950
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Leading Barristoer.

THOMSON, HENDERSON à BELL,
MARRTrBS, SOLIOITGOB, ho.

D. E. TEesoN, Q. C.
DAVD HENDUERoN, OffIces
GeoBGE BELL, Board Of Trade Buildings
JON B. HOLDEN. TOBONTO.

MACL AREN, MCDONALD, MERRITT
& SHEPLEY.

Barristers, Soleitors, hO.,
Union Loan Building, 8 and 80 Toronto Street,

TORNTO.
s. 5. NAOLABEN, Q.O. • J. H. HAcDoNALD, Q.C.
W. N. xEBBITT G. W. ILUY, Q.0.
W. U.EIDD>LEToN B. 0. DONALD.

1,LOBS, VRAM W. IXACMBAN.

ILLAR, RIDDELL & LeVESCONTE,

Balsters, Solicitors, lotaries, &.
55 & 57 Tonge St., Toronto.

Telephone a8. :-: Cable, " Ballim, Toronto."

W. B. MDDEILL. CAS. XIILAB. I .. LUvEscoNTE

, G. i. LINDELY. LYoN LINDSEY.

LINDSEY & LINDSEY,
Barristers, SoUlitors, Notaries and

Conveyaneers.
8 uaBEoLD LoAN BUILDING, cor. Adelaide and Vie

toria ets., TORONTO.
2

e phoe M. Money to La.

1 . NusEImELDs, Q.o. 3. A. E. GBEENITLTa

*REENSHIELDS & OREENSHIELDS,
ADVOCATES

Barrt.sers and 8.IIcters.
1'M Notre Dame St., MONTBEAL, CAN.

Cable Address, "Bhields."

OTTAWA.

L4TCHFORD & MURPHY,
nat..,., U.U.ner, .. ro.es, &e.,

Parliamentary and Departmentai
Agents.

o, I9 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin Eta
OTTAWA.

. A Telephone 39.

619ONS,1 McNAB & NULKERN,
Barrister., SoIt.rs, .,

O-5COorner Bihmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

Quo. 0 GraIONs, Q. C. GEo. E'NAB.

R.. P. p»* p»EB.

HAMILTON.
OtoTsstzel, Hardun & MsBrayss,

BARRISTERS, ETO.
on IILTON, - Ontario.

axo. -am, J. V. TEETZEL, Q.0

W. a. mcEBATNE.

APPEAL
BOOKS

"D ALL DESCRIPTIONS oF

LEAL S TATiONERY

BUPPLIED BY THE

NRetl Tjnes Pr'inting Co., Ltd.
COR. CHURCH ANO TORO NTO

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

UNITED LINEs TELEGBAPH Co. v. BOSTON SAR
AND DEPOSIT AND TRUST Co.-Where a telegraph
company agreed with another telegraph com-
pany that the latter should construct and de-
liver to the former a telegraph line between
two certain points, for which the former agreed
to issue and deliver to the latter its first mort-
gage bonds, secured by mortgage on its fran-
chise and property, such telegraph line upon
being built becomes the property of the former
company, and is subject to suoh mortgage
when exeouted, where such line was agreed to
be part of the security for the bond and is cov-
ered by the terme of the mortgage. According
to the Supreme Court of the United States,
no further delivery to a telegraph company of
a line of telegraph is practicable or requisite
than by connection with the system of tele-
graph lines of that Company and using it as a
part of that system. The bondholders of a
Company, who are simply its creditors, and
who become such after an agreement has been
made by it, are bound by the agreement, if
within the scope of its corporate powers.
The after aoquired property of a company des-
oribed in its mortgage given to secure its
bonds, becomes subject to suh mortgage as
fast as it is acquired.

LAKE SHOBE & MICHIoàN SOUTHERN RAILWAY
COMPANY v. PBENTIC.-The Supreme Court of
the United States decides that a railroad cor.
poration cannot be charged with punitive or
exemplary damages for the illegal, wanton,
and oppressive conduct of a conductor of one
of its trains towards a passenger. In actions
of tort the jury, in addition to compensation
for the injury, may award exemplary, punitive
or vindictive damages, sometimes called Smart
money, if the defendant has acted wantonly,
oppressively or maliciously. Exemplary or
punitive damages ean only be awarded against
one who has participated in the offence. A
principal, though liable to mate compensation
for injuries done by hiu agent within the scope
of his employment, is not liable for exemplary
or punftive damages merely by reason of wan-
ton, oppressive or malicious intent on the part
of the agent. Punitive or vindictive damages,
or umart money, are not to be allowed as
against the principal unless the principal par-
ticipated in the wrongful act of the agent, ex.
pressly or impliedly by his conduct authorizing
it or approving it either before or sfter it was
committed.

MIEs v. CONNECTICUT LIrE INSUBANCE Co»-
PANY.-Where a policy of life insurance is
uurrendered by an agent of the insured with-
out authority and a new one taken out for a
smaller amouat, this surrender iu not binding
upon the assured, and she can afterwards
recover upon the original policy; but yet, not
unless she bas kept up the payments of the
premium on it, says the Supreme Court of the
United States. Where a policy of life insur.
anoe was obtained by one on his life for the
beneût of his wile, and he being unable to pay
the premium, released a part of the policy and
took a policy for a lesser amount, applying the
sum allowed for such release to the payment
of the premium on the remaining amount,
and again not being able to pay te premium
on the new policy, surrendered the same and
received a paid-up policy for a portion of the
amount payable to his wife, which release
and surrender were without her authority, the
wife can ubsequently on the death of the
husband, recover o! the company on the firet
policy, but not unless she lhas kept up 1he
paymentu ofsthe premium on it.

AERRFETS v. HumPEu.-It is held by the
Supreme Court of the United States that the
person in charge of a switch engine in a rail-
road yard, used for the purpose of moving
cars, has a right to act on the belief that the
various employees in the yard, familiar with
the oontinuous recurring movement of the
cars, will take reasonable precaution against
their approach, particularly where the cars
are moving so slowly that ordinary attention
on their part would enable them to avoid
them. A railroad company iu not guilty of
negligence as against an employee in moving
its cars by a switch engine in its yard slowly,
and without sending a man in front of the
cars to give notice to employees of their ap-
proach.

PHARMACBUTICAL SOCIETY v. PIPEB.-This
was an action for sellingan articleo containing
a scheduled poison in breach of the Pharmacy
Act. The defendants were grocers and had
sold a bottle of proprietary medicine called
cblorodyne in the ordinary course of their
business. The medicine contained a certain
quantity of morphine, the active principle o
opium, one of the poisons mentioned in the
uchedule to the Act, and it was held by the
English Court of Appeal that the sale was a
breach of the Act and subjected the defendants
to the penalty thereby imposed. The court
also decided that a "patent medicine1" i one
that lu the subject of letters patent and does not
include merely proprietary medicines, which
are not the subject of letters patent.

WALwIs v. HAND.-This case decides a ques.
tion of. interest, as to the effect of a new lease
in possession, made with the oral assent of the
tenant in possession under a prior subsisting
lease. It was contended that the oral assent
to the new lease operated as a surrender in
law of the prior lease; but it was held by
Chitty, J., that inasmuch as it was not accom-
panied by any delivery up of possession to the
new lessees, it did not have that effect, and
that such oral assent was insufficient to take
the case out of the Statute of Fraude, and,
therefore, an effectuai assent must be in writ-
ing.

IN BE ALGUEB AND TE SABNIA OII CoMPANY.
-In:winding up p'roceedings in which A. had
been declared the purchaser of the property
(an oil refinery) by the report of a referee, leave
to appeal to the Court of Appeal (au appeal to
a judge having been dismissed), was granteld
to two unsuccessful tenderers upon condition
of giving 82,500 security, for any damages A.,
' as purchaser of the property," might sustain
if the appeal failed. The appeal having failed,
the damages were found by a referee as (1) cout
of caring for the property ; (2) interest on the
purchase money; (8) taxes; and (4) deteriora-
tion. Ferguson, J., held on an appeal from this
report,,that until a purchaser gets possession
the care of the property, the taxes, and the de-
terioration should be borne by the vendor, and
that as It was not shown that A. had paid his
purchase money or set it apart, he was not en-
titled to interest on it, and consequently that
none of the items of damage found by the refe-
ree oould be recovered by A. under the security
given, as he was not damnified in those partio-
ulars.

-A meeting of the National Congre. of
Workmen's Unions was held in Paris in July,
when the principle of a general strike of work-
men throughout France was agreed to. It
was decided to make arrangements for the
commencement of the striko befonre te 1st of
October.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

D. MORRICE, SONS & COMPANY,
MONTREAL &£TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS AND GENERAL
MERCHANTS.

The .ominion Cetten is Ce., Ientreal.

Mills-Hochelaga, Coaticook, Chambly, Brantford,
Kingston, Halilax, Moncton, Windsor, N.S.,

Magog (Print Works).
GauT CoTToNs-Bleached Shirting-, Bleached and

Grey Sheptings, Cotton Bage, Drille, Ducks, Yarns,
Twines, Wicks,'Prints, Regattas, P inted Cantons,
Damasks. Bleeve Lininge, Printed é lannelettes,
Shoe Drills, &c.

The Canadin Celered Cetten Ihills Ce., Ltd.,
Mgentreal.

Mills at Milltown, Cornwa)l, Hamilton, Merritton,
Dundas, a'so A. Gibson & Sons, Marysville,

N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton.
Shirtings. Ginghiame, Oxfords, Flanelettes, Tickings,

Awnings, 8BLeetings, Yarns, Cottonades, &c.
-TWEEDS -

ne, Medium and Coarse; Blankets, Saddle-àelt,
Glove Linings.

Wlannels-Grey and Fancy in all Wool and Union,
Ladies' Drees Flannels, Serges, Yarns.

Kahted Underwu-Sock rgHosiery in Men's,
Ladies' and Children's.

Urasia-Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dress Braids
and Linens, Corset Laces, &c.

jr Wheeale Trade elay supplied.

DEBENTURES.
HIGHEST PRICUES

PAI.D FOR

mcnlulpal, hsnment & Rairsad Bonds
H. O'HARA a 0..

24 ToEaoNTo StEHU.

Tan Victoria firm of Mesurs. Robert Ward

& Co. have removed into their handsome new

offices in the 'Temple building, one of the finest

in the province.

Tus steamer "Premier," on the 23rd ult.,

carried away 52 caeks of sealskins, shipped by
William Munsie to London by the Allan line

The shipment is the largest made so far.

s

s

t

Tim Great Northern Railway has, says a n
New Westminster paper, engaged tbe steamer i

"Courser" to run in connection with theiro

trains to and from Seattle.a

ON the soutb side cf Lulu Island is thes

British Columbia Match Factory Company, of
which Mr. J. B. Fisher is financial director
and Mr. Long business manager.

TmI "hClipper " is the westbound train and

the " Cyclone" the eastbound. These are the

names chosen respectively by the C.P.R. for

their fast freight trains between St. John,
Montreal agd the west.

A VcromAr frm, Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co.,
have packed and have ready for shipment to

London, 11,000 sealskins, which will prob-

ably go forward to-day. The consignment
will take three cars.

Do you
Use
OYSTER
PAILS?
We are ready

for the coming
Oyster season,
and ready to
quote prices to
dealers, as we
are headquar-
ters. It's afact,
not a bluff,
when wesay
that we make
the best railon
the irket at
the lowest
price. Speeial
nducements

to jobbers.

DOMINION PAPER BO CO.
W. P. Biley,

86-88 Adelaide Street W., ToBoNTo.

lxe:rcantil» SUMMar.
TRI new proprietors of the Danville, Que.,

late quarry, of whom Messrs. Boas and
Greenshields, Q.C., are the chief, propose
eeking a market for their product in Ger.
many, among the Saxon school late manufac-
urers.

A BOOT and shoe factory is among the in.
dustries projeoted by the people of New West.
minster, B.C. The projectors, says the Colum-
bian, go so far as to propose that every holder
of paid shares in the factory shall "recéive
discounts upon purchases for the use of them-
selves or families in fair proportions to the
number of shares owned." We trust the
Columbian is misinformed, and that no such
childish proposal as this is seriously intended.

LETTERs.PATENT of the Dominion have been
issued inoorporating William Clendinneng,
founder; William Clendinneng, jr., founder;
Erastus William Wilson, accountant; Frank
Brown, agent, and Ulrio Beaupre, founder, of
Montreal, for the making of and dealing in
pipes, fittinge, castings, boilers, steam-ifttings,
stoves, ranges, etc. The name of the concern
to be "The William Clendinneng & Son Com-
pany" (limited), with a capital stock of
0500,000.

HUTCHISON,
DIGNUM & NISBET,

Importers and
ManufactuPera' Agents.

A well asserted
lteck et

Importedand
Cu adian Woollens,

Tailors' Trimmings AI..s

and Linens e"aud.

Sole Agents in Canada for Messrs. J. N. Richard-
son Sons & Owden, Limited, Belfast. Linon Goods.
Mesars. David Moselev l àbons, Manchester, Rubber
Garments. J. Cawthra à Co., Bradford, manufac-
turers Italian Cloths and Verona Sergei.

55 Front Street West, Toronto.
Cable Address " DIGwALL," Toronto.

L.adiug Wheie.ei. Trasi. 0f Houtreal.
1Leading Whoeisal Trade ot montreaL

W. j. KNOX.

Flia Spiners &InonThred 'fras
uilMm, OCOTLAM

ole Agt a Canad

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, oX..L

TORONTO OFFICE,

1--ygOgrN- ST.. EWSTI

HAMIL TON WHIP COMPANY,
HArILTON, ONT.

Manufacturers of the world-renowned

EEL SKIN LINED WHIPS.
Pst. Jan. 20, 1888. All infringements

prosecuted.

Moriudlie 8ummarj~.

A Nzw Yonx despatch of Saturday last says
Erastus Wiman's financial misfortunes played
a part in-the business of the Supreme Court
in Brooklyn yesterday. F. S. Angell, on be-
half of the receiver, applied to Justice Bartlett
for the dissolution of the Staten Island Eleo.
trio Light and Power Company. The collapse
of this company was the firet step in the fall
of Mr. Wiman. Justice Bartlett reserved de-
cision until September 5th. On that date Mr.
Wiman will make another attempt to float the
Electric Light Company's bonds.

A STATIONER at Sherbrooke, named A. M
Richer, who has been unfortunate in having
much sioknese in his family, ha. been granted
a compromise at 50 cents, secured, on liabili-
ties of from $2,000 to 18,000.-E. St. Amour,
general dealer at Actonvale, Que., whose as-
signment was noticed in these oclumns re-
oensly, is getting signatures to a cash settle-
ment of 40 cents on the dollar. Liabilities are
$7,600, with assets something over 84,000.-
Timothy Brown, in business some eight years
as a grocer at Brockville, and supposed to be
doing fairly well in a moderate way, has made
an assignment.-G. Birtz, a hay dealer at
St. Simon, in the St. Hyacinthe district, has
been asked to assign, and is .aid to owe some
812,000 to 115,000, principally to banku.

THE SOLID

GLOBE

Washboard
THE STRONGEST AND MOST
DURABLE

Freight allowed on 5 doz. lots to Ontario
rallway points.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,
80 York street, Terente.
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D. MORRICE, SONS & GOMPANY,
AGENTS,

MONTREAL AND TORONTO

,

y

.

t I.edin Wh1==1aTrade of1 ontreal.

THE CANADIAN

Coloîed Cotton Milis
COMPANY.

SPRING 1893::
GINGHAMS 8 /CEvIOT SUITINGS
ZEPHYRS OXFORDS
CRAVENETTES SHIRTINGS
BEDFORD CORDS COTTONADES
FLANNELETTES AWNINGS
DRESSGOODS TICKINGS
SKIRTINGS )\Ec., ETO.,

NOW READY.

1

1 «-
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Leading Wholesale Trade ef motreal. Leading Wholesale Trade of [MotreaL

BAYLIS IANUFATURING CO'Y,IHODGSON, SUMER &0 O

Demerara Servieet

ST. ~iJ , N.B., to DE ERARA,
Ca et Hali'ax, Bermuda, St. Croix, St. Kitt'sLMntserrat Deminie, Martinique, St

o arbado and irnidad. ad returning to St
via same port., except Halifax.

Saiilng Arrangements.
aym.I1ers St. John. Halifax. DemeraraasCout&Sle .Aug. 3.....Aug. 10.Sept. 2

ta 3'ast...... 3 Sept. 7V...
Ymouth Castie .Sept.... Oct. 5.....Oct.28Catle...........J.. ct. 26.......Nov. i.......Nov. 25

(And regularly thereafter.)
Lhae steamers are of the highest claus (100 Al) at&Ve B a ueior accommodations for pas-

QaJd y9 a and steqvardess. Threugh

]NM1Information on application tosonOP.uL h ,&O.B PICKFORD & BLACK

ROBT B h 00., N. WEATHEBSTON
T9YorkoSt.,
TOISonvo,

l to 28 NAZARETH STREET
MONTREAL.

Yaprlhsg, Japans, Prnnin, Inka
WHITE LEAD,

Palinte, Machinery Ol, Axie0 56 e, do.

McLaren's Celebrated

The only genuino. Gives entire:satiefa con
sumeru, thoretore secaros trado te douf

W. D. McLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.

BTANWAy & BAYLEY, Agents, Tnronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & CO.
CENERAL MERCHANTS 'D

MANUFACTURERB' AGENTS.
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

ttenS-Grey Sheetings, Checked Shirting, Don-
hueCottnade. Ticlungs, Baga, Yarn, Twine, &o.

a Fieine Medium and Lo Priced Tweeds,
Serges, Cassimere, Doeskins, Etoffes Kerseys, &c.

leu5mekbPh.,in and Fane y Flanneli, 0 rercoat
~Ln1nge, Plain and Fancy Dreu Goods, &e.
kmited Goou - Shirts, Drawers, Hosiery, &c.

laimkets-Whitp, Grey and Colored blankets.
M Wholesale Trade only supphed.

S et. James st eet, gOWellington St. W.,
MONTREAL. TORONTO.

Adv&nces made on Consignments. Correspond-

UCARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
unPOnTaUS ou

SIUM and BELGEIAN WINDOW GLAmb
lain and Ornemental Shoot, Polihed, Bolled

and Bough Plate, &o.
PapIntera' d A rtist' Mater/ais, Brushes, do

15,81 8iet. Paul 8., & 58, No .MIom-
missioners St.,

MONTREAL.

Plckford & Black
WEST INDIA

STEAMSHIP LINES.
(OarrVing the Canadian Mail.)

m BL TRIPHONR Col
OF OANADA.

0. F. BISE,.•.•.-.-.-.P..anmun
GEO. W. MOSB, - - - - Vicu-Pausnuma
0. P. BOLATEB, • BfcanTAmy-TanAuna

MEAD OFTIE, - - EOUTEUanl
H. 0. BAKEB,

Manager Ontario Departmont, Hamilton.

Thh. cempany villi si .Instruments at p. ices
rangig rom te 25 per set. "Standard Bell
Telsphoue Set," (pretected by reglatered Trade
Mark) designd espechal for ài(AINING a per-

f oct servie:Lad u.ed by theCoempany in cenneethon
with it. Exchanges, I. superlor in dsign and woerk-
manship to any telephone set yet offered for sale.

This tJompany vil arrange teo onneet pisses net
heving telegraphle taolltbes with te neareet teli.-
rep osor0 It viabulld prlvatlinostforfirmeo

vndmdnJ, eonneeting their pisee ofbuanese
or reidenoes.It laiso prepared ta maufature
all kind eof electriol appatu.

For pattleulars apply at the Compny's OfMes
s aboya.

Maitland, Rixon & Co.,
OWEN SOUND, Ont.

FORWARDINC AND OMMISSION

Lumbermen and
ContraetorS' Supplies

IMPOBTEBR OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

147 & MI St. Paul Street, NmoTRu

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Corer Latour md St. Gneviee St.,

MONTREÂL, Que

There's Money
For grocers and general dealers in a well-
selected assortment of Tobaccos. But un-
lesa the article has a reputation for meet-
ing al the requirements of the mzost
exacting umoker, you had better not keep
it at all. Our

POld Chum NLUC
for instance, has stood the test for many
years. If you keep it you keep something
that reflects credit on your judgment,
helpu other departments of your business,
and leaves yon a good margin of profit.
Itu the same with our famous FANCY
MIXTURES-or indeed anything in Te-
bacco bearing our name, which has corme
to be regarded as a guarantee of excel.
lence. We have found that merit telle.
Bo will yotr.

D. Ritchie & Company
MONTREAL.

. aNorth Shore Navigation Co.IckR,&cu
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Leading Wholesale Trde of Montroal.

S. GREENSHIELDS,
SON & 0.e

General ory Goods Merchants,
MONTREAL

Have been appointed sole selling agents for
Canada for the well-known

BLACK GOODS
made by Briggs, Priestley & Sons,

Bradford, England.
Trade Mark: THE VARMISHED BOARD.

Their travelers will shortly show a large range
of these samples, including their celebrated
Silk Warp goode, and other Plain and Fancy
Black Goods, which have" a world-wide reputa-
tien. They will also have samples of the cloths
of the g-nuine Cravenette Company for dresses
and mantles.

yMergartu ummar.

TE authorized capital stock of the Canada
Iron Furnace Company has been increased by
leters patent of Canada te $300,000.

IN Montreal Messrs. Samuel Rogers, J. P.
Rogers, A. B. Rogers, and Duncan Robertson
have formed a partnership as oil merchants,
under the name of the Samuel Rogers Co.

THE Sarnia Post has it that a project is on
foot te haul all trains through the 8t. Clair
Grand Trunk tunnel by means of electricity.
It is said that the Edisons are now figuring on
putting in a plant.

A DESPATCH from Fredericton states that
Mr. J. Pitblado, who has been manager of the
Fredericton branch of the Bank of Nova
Sootia for the past two years, has been trans.
ferred te the managership of the Charlotte.
town agency.

THE St. Johns Stone Chinaware Company
have applied te the corporation of St. Johns,
Que., for a bonus of 25,000, payable in five
yearly instalments, te assist them in rebuilding
their large pottery in that town. They will
agree te give employment to at least one hun-
dred and fifty hande.

IT is understood that the Canadian Govern-
ment bas made a contract for ten years with
the Canadian-Australian Bteamship Company.
A third steamship- will be immediately added
te the line. Arrangements have alseo been
completed whereby the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company will act as agents for this
line in Canada, the United States and in Eur-
ope. Mr. Huddart, the manager of the Cana-
dian-Australian steamuhip line, is appointed
agent in Australia and Sandwich Islands for
the C.P.R. Company.

We are showing this month a
Fine Asmortment of . . . .

Colordo Lacus eM SI
fer Lamp Shades

Our Wareheui- •inffled w'th

"STOCK BRIGHTEC'NERS"
from garrot to cellar.

And we areat thedisposaief wideawake merchants
who appreciate the necessity of keeping

their stocks interesting.
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TE daily cal board at Montreal Board of
Trade bas ceased operations. Some say that
it bas died a natural death, wbile others holdi
that it bas been but temporarily suspended. 1

TEE partnership of Messrs. J. B. Richard-
son, I. A. Van Bridger and Henry Richardson,1
who for some time have carried on busine as
general merchants in Tilbury Centre, is dis-
solved.

THE members of the Francia Manufacturing
Co., Toronto, have formed a new company,
with 855.000 paid up capital, and will make
patent books and eyes; their new factory will
shortly be in operation.

N. ToURANGEAU & Co., of Montreal, manufac.

turers of hat blocks and woodenware, have been
trying to compromise liabilities of 83,500 at
20 cents on the dollar. A demand of assign-
ment bas been made on the firm.

AIME LEMIEUX, a farmer's son, who started

in a general store business at Henryville, Que-
bec, about four years ago, without previoeus ex-
perience of storekeeping, bas assigned. He
owes about 84,000 and shows asets nominally
about equal.

THE St. John Globe says that a counterfeit
of the Canadian 25-cent piece is in circulation.
It is made of aluminum and is a good imita-
tion. Though lighter in weight than the
silver quarter, it may easily be mistaken for a
good coin.

REPORT has it tht thi Hudson Bay Com-
pany will ehotly remove its head offices from
London to Winnipeg, and that all the English
officials of the company will be transferred
there. It is understood that the company in-
tends erecting a handsome building at Winni.

peg.
BuAs a St. John, N.B., exchange : Dr. De-

Bertram bas purchased from the bond-holders
the Buctouche and Moncton Railway, which
will be put in firet-clase condition at once and
operated regularly after next month. The
new company is made up of New York
capitaliste.

THE special Manufactures Committee of the
Toronto City Council have passed a resolu-
tion recommending the exemption of the land
and buildings of the Toronto Glase Company
from taxes for ten years. A guarantee is
given that the company will employ 35 men
and operate its works eight months in the
year.

Leading Wholemsale Trade of Toronto.

J. F. EBY. HuoE BLAIN.

N EWa

Valencia
R a aRaisins

JUST IN.

0. Morand's Fine Off-Stalk.

Bevan's "Beaver " Fine Off-Btalk

EBY, BLAIN & CO.
Whol le Front & Scoltt ts.,oers Totonato.

THE partnership existing between Edwini
Thompson and Edw. James Savage, boot and 0
shoe manufacturera, in Montreal, under the
name of Thompson & Co., bas been dissolved. p

BoME simall failures among Montreal traders
are as under : A. Loutie, a emall East end
grocer, bas assigned, owing about $800.-
Wm. Johnson, in the same line, bas likewise
assigned with an indebtedness of a similar
amount.-A. Toupin, saloonkeeper, bas as-

signed, owing 8823, and claims he has no
aseets.--D. Kiely, boots and shoes, reported
last week as assigned, is offering 60 cents in
the dollar, payable in three, six and nine
monthe. He owes $1,400 and bas apparent
assets of 81,687.

A OUBSCRIBER sende us the following speci-

men of queer spelling, and if we could repro-

duce the letter in fac simile, it would read more

queerly still.

Simoe, July 11th, 1893.
yore agent was here, wonted Me to giv order

for a Belt i will take the Belt if you will
send it on the turmes we agrede on the haf in
6 wekes Balonce in 3 Month it i a threshing
Belt 6 inches wide star Belt Endeles 110 feete
Long orde Lenth.

Bend it to Simcoe stachen if you send it if
not Ples ancer Me rite orf for i will nede it
soon.

from WESLET BIcKoN,
at the fire hall,

Simoee."

Wesley is a disciple of George Bengough, evi-
dently, for he has the phonetio way of spelling
certain words; for instance, right is simpiified
to " rite," station heepelle "stachen," and the
word half becomes "haf." But ho is not con-
sistent in his eimplicity of orthography. Why
does ho put extra terminal letter. in "feete,"
"tormes," or why transpose letter., as in
"nede " and "agredeo4l? There is a distinct
conomic gain, perhaps, in reducing answer to

" ancer," and please to "ples;" but why
does our friend Bickon persist in using a small
i for the personal pronoun, and putting capi-
tale in such funny places? However, Mr.
Bickon eems to know what ho wants, and he
makes it plain, even though ho does not ex.
press himself with elegance.

J. P. BEAUDOUIN, of Montreal, heretofore a
grocer, and for the past several yeare quite an
operator in real estate, has got bis affaire into
a tied-up shape, and a demand of assignment
bas been served upon him. He recently
undertook the purohase of a large block of

L..ding Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

Wiyld, GrasoU & Darlhig
SPRING 1893.

Confined styles for
Canada In

Dess Coods & Prints
Novelties In Men's Neckwear

and other Furnishings.

Merchant Tailors' Imported
and Canadian Woollens.

TRIMMINGS
fua srtment.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLINGI

real property, the purchase aggregating over
0200,000, and, to use a Yankeeism, bas evi-
dently "bit off more'n he can chaw," in this
particular.-A second Montreal real estate
operator is reported in trouble, and as being
absent. A petition to the Court asking that a
curator be appointed to his estate, and that a
meeting of his creditors be ordered, bas been
granted, and the date of meeting fixed for 5th
September.

IT is just au well to know that if a person
refuses to answer the questions put to him by
an assessor in the discharge of his duty, he in
subject to a fine of $20. This is a provision of
the Assessment Act. In Hamilton on Wednes-
day last an assessor, Mr. Allan, had a citizen,
Alfred Pilkey, hauled before a magistrate for
refusing to tell what his income was. The
magistrate gave Alfred till Baturday next to
make up his mind to divulge his income, fail.
ing which he will pay over $20.

TE business failure list for the past week is
large, but fortunately there is nothing of a very
serious nature in it. A small photographer,
H. Reeves, of Barrie, has assigned to E. Don-
nell of the same place.-Samuel Halstead,
a Kincardine tinemlth who began business on
his own account in 1889, made no headway
and was compelled to put a ohattel mortgage
on bis stock. The result bas been an assign.
ment to J. M. 8tewart.-An hotel keeper at
Napanee bas surprisoed bis friends and credit-
ors of that place by assigning ; George Grieve
is his name. Hie business bas always been
good and he was supposed to be in good cir-
cumstances, hence surprise at his move.

Ax ingenions, but at the same time simple
article of household necessity bas recently
been patented by the inventor, Mr. (. J. L.
MacLeod, of Detroit. This is the Banitas
Disinfecting Garbage Pail. It is made of

zinc, and a chamber is provided within the
lid for a small bag to be filled with chloride of
lime or such other disinfectant chemical as
will quell fermentation and prevent foul
omells. The Americans, who live in flats,
most feel the need of this sort of garbage pail,
which Mr. MacLeod is selling by thousands
of dozens in Chicago, St. Louis and Detroit.

We are told that they are to be made for the
Canadian market by a firm on Adelaide street.
There is plenty evidence that they serve the
purpose for which they were intended admir-
ably well.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

CharIes Cocishuil

BRITISH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS
- AND-

CLOTHIERS' TRnMNe:8

159 Front &m'et Wat,

TORONTO.
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Lading Wholealm Trde of Toronteo.

S. F. McKINNON& CO,.
IMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Cor. W|8in0ona nd Jordan StS.
'roRoNro.

aEuh st1.. Leude* mgmd.1

OeH.HessSon&Coi
WINDOW SHADES

SPRINO ROLLERS
CORNICE POLES AND TRIMMINCS

Ba"'Bend for our new Illustrated Catalogue.

i, tagteW·} Toronto, Ont

F. E. DIXON & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS 0P

Star iyet Leather eitiig.
70 King St. East,

- -- TORONTO.
WRITE FOR DISOUNTS.

COOPER & SEITH,
Shecturer, Impotmrs and Whlesale

Dealers la

BOOTS AND SHOES.
". as 40 Front Si. W"t, ROIT0.

Anid Complete Eleotrio Light
and Powep Equipmente.

Al OktuBY guarnteed. Our prices riaht. R.-
Dafirinlg of ail kinds promptiy attended to.

ToRONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO.,
107 AdeiaWd-street West.

Leading Wholeaie Trde of Toronto.

JUST RECEIVED
First ShipmentNew Valencia Raisins

and New Pack

HORSE-SHOE SALMON

CO I
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

59, el, 63 TronONtO Eut

TORONTO

Account Books
Office Stationery
Bookbinding
Type Writer Supplies
THE BROWN

BROTHERS, (LiMI T D)
«4-68 Kine St. East. TORONTO.

Log 1&Coneorcial Rxchnmze
OF CANADA.

ESTABLISHED 1882.
-o-

MERCANTILE AGENCY.
GENERAL OFFICES:

TOROUTO-26 Front Street West.
MONTREAL-162 St. James Street.
HAMILTON-30 King Street Eat

-o-
Relable and ProMpt lercanWe Reporta

Furnimhed.
'loecties m made a lever the world.

PRINTINO
la one
of OuP

SPECUALTIES.
The Monetary Times Pminting Co.,

jMITED.

Leading Wb.nauie Trade f Toronto.

CALDECOTT,
BURTON & SPENCE

Cal" the attention of LieRetailers to their
extensive preparations for the

Fall Trade in

DRESS MATERIALS,
SILKS, VELVETEENS,

VELVETS, LACES,

HOSIERY, GLOVES,
AND UNDERWEAR

B.yers and orders will have prompt attention.

O8ldecottsBurton &6Spenoe
To-onto.Ont.

We have on hand good assortment of

GERMAN .nd
EN GUSH GN

including the Oelebrated

PIEPER .ARMS 00.
make, also full line of

RMes, Revoliors, Aulutiol
etc. Write for Price List and quotations.

M. & L SAMUEL BENJAMIN & CO.
26, 2 and 30 Front St. W., Torente.

SEWER PIPE,
WATER PIPE,

PORTLAND CEMENTS,
CONTRACTO R S' SUPPLIES

-QUOTATIONS FOR -

Sctoth, Caadilan or Amorioan Goods,
lmnport Order .e.idted.

The Colman -Hamilton Go., Ltd.,
44 Prie etreet,

Telephone 3763. Toponto.

The Mactarlane Shado Go.
(LIMITED)

ToMOMTO., - oaqTT.
nÀruATnUMas01 o

WINDOW SHADES.
Bond for aur nov iMus raed ctlge hwn

dete:n of BDm .tio.dmFr «MIacs Dc
w hates Tbde and .11the latesc novelties in the
Window Shade Trade.

J. F. M. MAOFARLANE,
PaEUsDUNT.

-FACTORY-
a, le.11 ibory Street, Toronto.

COWAN'S
OHOOOLATESCOFPEES
CHICORY »
ICING SUGAR.

Are an standard good.

Corn Cmc0t ad co0lats0 Ce., Ltd., Trolto

Mantes, Silks, etc.IJ. W. LANG &
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J. M. HUmpRBTs & Co., a boot and shoe

jobbing concern of St. John, N.B., have an-i

nounced their suspension, and are preparing a
etatement of their affairs to lay before their

creditors, who are mainly Quebec manufactur.

ers, it is said.

CONTRACTs have been this week made for the
wood and coal for use in the city buildings, at
the following prices: Grate coal, $5.15 per ton;
small hard, 15.88 ; soft coal, 14.15. For hard-
wood the price was 14.49 per cord, and for pine
#2.75.

A FIRM of jewellers in Sherbrooke, L. Dupuy
& Co., are reported in trouble, and under
seizure for rent. A pretty liberal settlement
will be neoessary to enable them to continue
in business, as liabilities are stated at about

12,500, with assets barely reaching beyond
11,000.

ANOUs CURRY, a general trader at East Bay,
Nova Scotia, has assigned, after trying to
arrange a compromise at 20 cents on the dol-

lar. His liabilities are only 1,400.-E. T.
Carbonell, a publisher at Arichat, in the same

district, has also assigned.-A confectioner
of Woodstock, N.B., John Kerr by name, has

assigned, with liabilities of $900.
Tan Brown Manufacturing Company at

Belleville has, according to the Intelligencer,
built during the present season twenty iron

bridges, and now have two gangs out erecting

bridges, besides which they have eight bridge

contracte untoucbed. It is added that the

company bas now under way two steam boilers

for Mr. Corby, and two steel tanks for Mr.

Yeomans, 30 feet in length and 8 feet in diam-

eter.

WE have received a circular and form of en
try of the Royal Agricultural and Industria
Society of British Columbia, in which we ar
glad to find the signature (as secretary, we

presume), of A. B. MacKenzie, formerly o
Toronto. The exhibition of this society is tl

be held at New Westminster on the 26th t

29th days of September.

Tn building permit. issued in Toronto dur

ing August represented an expenditure o

1210,590, as compared with 8224,840 in Augus
lait year. Those for the year ended wit]

August this year amounted to $1,040,000
while the previous twelve months they wer

$1,709,000. The new railway station, t
cost 1170,000, is the largest item amon
recent permits.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

JAIES -mORRISON
BRASS MFG. 00., LitD.

Toronto, - - - Ontarlo,
MAN4UFAOTURERs oi

steam, Pressur and

Vacuum

GAUGES
Hanoock Inspirators
Marine PopBafety Valves

(goverument pattern,
Thompson8team Engine

Indicator.
Steam Whistles.
Sight Feed and Cylinder

(kreas and Oi Cupe
And a full line of

Stsam Fittors'and Pmbers'Brans6oos
Wholesale Dealers in Malleable and Cat Iron

Fittinge.

W ought Iron Pipe, uin. to 8 in. kept in stock.

BEND FOR FEIGES.

Loading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

T. G. FOSTER & CO
Canada's Largest 14, 16
Wholesale. . . King ët. Bas
Warehaue . . . orto.

First in
the Field .

With th, earliest Importations direct from
leadmg foreign manufacturers.

The neweat patterns tinCarpets

The newest fashions in ?ugs
The newest designa in Curtains

T. G. FOSTER & 00.
T. G. FOSTER. D. A. PENDER.

Canada'
Largest Wholesale Carpet Warehouse.

14,10 eing St. E., Toronto.

i--
T is considered by the St. John Sun, and

not unnaturally, a strange thing that the
farmers of New Brunswick are unable to sup-
ply the market with mutton, considering that
the facilities of N.B. for sheep farming can
hardly be surpassed. But the butchers are
ompelled to go outside of the province t0
purchase sheep to supply the demand. One,
who last week brought nearly a car load from
Prince Edward Island, said he brought over
two or three car loade during every season.

TEE members of the firm of Beland & Mor-
rier, general dealere, in the mining village of
Capelton, Que., have been asked to assign.
Mr. Morrier had been previously unsuccessful
as a merchant when alone, and the firm is of
comparatively recent formation. The liabili-
ties are approximated at $5,000 direct, 12,000
indirect, with nominal assets of $7,500, which
are largely depreciated through the closing
down of the mines.-A emall general
dealer of Baie St. Paul, Que., named E.
Tremblay, who has been sued several simes
of late, has assigned at the instance of a Que-
bec grocery house.

TEE Toronto failure list contains nothirg
very startling this week, and it is smaller than
usual.-When a firm gets financially embar.

rassed and refuses to make any offer of com-
promise whatever, the creditors generally step
in and get as much as they can out of the
assets themeelves. This is what was done

D with Ferguson & Smith, tailors, who assigned
to W. A. Campbell a few days ago. Their lia-
bilities are estimated aI t2,400, and assets,
.1,600.-The Darjeeling Tea Company has
assigned to George Clarke. Mrs. Catherine
M. Weir was the sole owner of this concern.

-Has the lailoring business been cul down

jbt a fine ihing, tac, Ihat 50 many are dropping
e oui in oue way and another ? Another hag
e been added le the liai in the person cf Herman
,f Abel, who has aesigned to E, J. Heudereon.
SFor a while hie business wae carried an under
t he »ame of Abel & Vance, but li December
Mr. Vance dropped ouI, and Mr. Abel has
since been alone. Il wae anly Ihis month thal

)fhe made a statemenl showiug hie stock as
It warth belween 31,500 and 02,000; book debte,
h $1,000 ta 11,200, and liabilitieo cf 11,000 i.

, 11,200. Hie did'l gise the exact figures, haw-
.e ever. Jahn Burns assigned, and then bought

o0 back hie cariage-making business fram 1he
ýg assignee. Il will nett hie creditors about 80

ceule on the dollar.

ON THE

SOLE
IT 8AY8

PHITESY J

Our Shoes
have made
our
reputation.
They will
make yours.

That's
because our
Shoes
are made
te Fit
Feet.

ON TItE

FOOT
THE WEARER

SAYS

PHITESY I K
The enterprising dealer who wishes to cultivate

a bne-line trade hould handle our Pin eoet

J. & T. BELL,
MONTB311Is
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The Ireland National Food Cos, Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

MILLERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Choice Breakfast Cereals and
Hygienie Foods

OF STANDARD QUALITY.

The trade find our goode satisfactory and profit-
able to handle, because they are milted from only
the best a lected grain upon th4 most approved pro.
cess, and are of uaiform quality. Our

DESICGATED ROLLED WHEAT
(lu 3 lb. pkgs., 1 doz. per cave)

I the finest Breakfi, t Cereal Food in the world.
You abould have it.

Prompt attention given to all mail orders.

James Turner & -Ce.
WHOLE8ALE GROCERS,

l4AMILTON,
Always sell at lowest
market prices

Best of attention to
letter order ••

Only quick selling Unes
handIed . . .

Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Housekeepers
OUR STARCHES

NEVER DISAPPOINT.

That's becamne they areskiluliy
made from the parent masteriala,
and an important remson why
YOU ahould se them.

Britsh AmericaStarch (o.
(LIMITED)

BRANTFORD, Ontarlo.

Leading Canadian Shoe Manniaeturers.
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Insurance.

FIR ED ONI..Y

Phuix lsurance Compy
OF ARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, - - - 82,000,000 00

GaEaLD E. HRAT, General Manager for
Canada and Newfoundland.

NEAD OFFICE, - - - - MONTREAI.

RICHARD-H. BUTT, - - Toronto Agent.

Agencies throughout the Dominion.

Providont Savings Life Assurance Societn
OF NEW YORKi

S PPRoMANs.......PBDNT.
WILLIAM E. STVENS,...................... E BBTARY.

Agents wanted in unrepresented districte-this
Company's plans erA very attractive and easily
Worked. Liberal contracte will be given to ezperi-
liced agents, or good business mon who want tr

engage in life insurance.
APply to B. H. MATSON, General Manap.e
for Canada, 81 YONGB STaUT, Toa o

Caledonian INSURANCE CO.,
Of EdInburgh

ESTABLISHED 1805.
THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE

Canadian 45 St. Francois Xavier St.,
Branch. - MONTREAL.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, LANSING LEWIS,
Toronto. Manager.

A. M. NAIRN, Inspector.

MiIIfs8' & Manufactureîls' u. Co.
ESTABLIMNIED - 1885.

3O. 82 Church StPeet, Toronto.
The President, James Goldie, Esq., in moving

the adoption of the report on the business of 1892,
said: I have much pleasure in drawing your
attention to the fact that this company has veri-
fied, in a marked degree, every expectation set
forth in the original prospectus when organized
in 1885.

Up to the present time the insurers with this
conIpany have made a saving, when compared
With the current exacted rates, of $91,004.20.
Anjd in addition thereto bonus dividends have
been declared to continuing members amountingto $21,522.72.

Besides achieving such result,we now also have,
Over all liabilities-including a re-insurance re-
serve (based on the Government standard of 50
Per cent. (50%), a cash surplus of 1.93 per cent.
to the amount of risk in force.

Such results emphasize more strongly than
any Words I could add the very gratifying po-
sition this company has attained. I therefore,
with this concise statement of facts, have much
Pleasure in moving the adoption of the report.

The report was adopted and the retiring Direc-
tors unanimously re-elected. The Board of Di-
rectors is now constituted as follows: James
(oldie, Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, To-
ronto, vice.president; H. N. Baird, Toronto;niW Bell, Guelph; Hugh McCulloch, Galt; S.

eelon, St. Catharines; George Pattinson, Pres.
;W. H. Story, Acton; J. L Spink, Toronto;

.Watts, Brantford ; W. Wilson, Toronto.
IGR SCOTT. THOS. WALMSLEY,

gr. and Sec'y. Treasurer.

NORTH ERN
1ASU/RANCE COMPANY,

MWOIDONM, ]MNG.
Branch OfBoe for Canadas

1.724 Notre Dame St., Montrea,

INCOME AND FUNDS (1892)
pltal and Acoumulated Punds ............. $5.30,000Bevenuefrom Fire and Life
Inveslj uend from Intereet uponlPosited Pwih te5,495,000

mYOsit 1 wth thé Dominion Goveru-

gendt fOr security of Canadian Policy
o rs.............. ............................ 900,0

IOBEeLY, .IP. PEABSON

BESRT w. TYRE. M.ANAea Ion CANA

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia.. ... ..........
British North America .....................
Canadian Bank of Commerce............
Commercial Bank of Manitoba .........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8.......
Dominion .........................................
Eastern Townships........................
Federal ............................................
Halifax Banking o.................
Hamilton .........................................
Hochel a............ . ..................
Im p ra ............................................
La Banque Du Peuple............
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale.................
Merchants' Bank of Canada..............
Merohante' Bank of Haliax..............
Molsons ...........................................
Montreal...........................................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Sootia ...................................
Ontario ............................................
Ottawa ........................................
People's Bank of Halifax ................
People's Bank of N. B................
Quebée .............................. ............
S t. Stephen's..............................
Standard........................ ..................
Toronto ..................................
Union Bank, Halifa...................
Union Bank, Canada.................
Ville Marie.......................................
Western...........................
Yarmouth.....--...~.............

LOAN COMPANIES.
U NDan BUILDING Bo's' AOT, 1859.

Agrioultural Savmgs & Loan Co.........
Building & Loan Association ............
CanadaPerm. Loan & Savings oo......
Canadian Savings & Loan Co.............
Dominion Sav. & nv. Society............
Freehold Loan & BavingsCompany...
Farmers Loan &Baving Company...
Huronaà Brie Loan & Co......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc. ......
Landed Banking Loan Co...............
London Loan Co. of Canad...............
Ontario Loan & Deben.0o., London...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit 00...............
Union Loan & Savngs 00...................
Western Canada Loan à Savings Co.

UN»an ParvATu AcTe.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co...
London & Ont.Inv.0o.,Ltd. do.
London a Can. Ln. & Agy.0Co. Ltd. do.
Land Becurity Co. (Ont. Leila.)......
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom Par)

" Tim ComiANIs' AuT," 1877-189.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd.
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ld
Béal Estate Loan (o................ ......

ONT. JT. STE. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.

British Mortgage Loan C.............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co....
Toronto Savings and Loan Co.......

50
8948

50
100

40
50
50

100
100
100
50
98
80

100
100
50

100
100
100
100
90
50

100
100
50

100
50

100
100
100
75

50
M
50
50
50

100
50
50

100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
50

100
100

100
100
49

100
100
100

Oa ital
Vub-

scribed.

89.990,000
1,866,66
6,000,000

7,500500,000
1,000,000
1,00,000
............500,000
1,950,000

710,100
1,963,600
1,90,00

1.200,000
6.000,00
5,000

I000
1 ,0,0

500,000
1,500,000
1,500,000
1.500.000

800,000
180,000

8.000,000.00,000
ioo,0
9,000,000

500,000
1,900.000

500.30
500000
00,000

680,000
150,000

5,00000
750,00

1,00,000
8,923,500
1,057,90
9,00,000
1,000,000

700,000
679,700

9,000,00
800,000
600,000

1,000,000
8,000,000

1,0,000
,000,000

9,750,000
5,00,00
1,882,800
1,950,000

840,003
2,008,00

581,000

450,00
466,00
500,000

INSURANOB COMPANIES.

iGaisn-(Quotations on London Market.)

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stock.

250,000
00,00

100,000
0,00

60,000
186,498
85,889
10,000
17.868

945,6401
bu,00

110,000
6,199

12,94
50,000
10,00

10,000
M005,00
5,000
9,000

10,000

8 psÀ
8àpgM
5
83

10
20
10
90
75
25

U0 po 1
£183 p.e

583

15
19
19
b
10
10

Divi'NAMI or CoUPANT.
dend. l

Alliance.................
0. union Y. L. & M.
Pire In&. Aoc......
Guardian ..... ........
Impérial Lim .........
Lannahire . & L.
LondonAss. Corp...
London & Lan. L...
London & Lan. P...
Liv.Lon.k .F.A L.
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. & Mer..
Phoenix ...............
Boyal Insurance...Bootish Imp.F.A L.
Standard Life...

CÂNADIAN.

Brit. Amer. Y.& M.Canada Lite .........
Confederation Lite
Sun Life As 00 ...

ue be -ire.
ueen0 Fl ire......

Last
sale

Aug. 19

26 97

50 52
li d

13 14
40 11
61 83
84 86238 241
43 44à

Aug.81

115116
611 749
815 -.

m00..
!8831809

DISCOUNT BATES. London, Aug. 19.

Bank BIls, 8 month..........
do. 6 do. .... ... 4

Trade Bille 8 do. ............ 43
do, & do. . ...... 4*

capital
Paid-up.

*2l,990,00
4,86,666
6,000,00

562,650
980,000

1,50000
2,499,815
...........

500,00
1,050,000

710,100
1,950.e07
1,00,000

500,00
1,0,000
6,00,000
1,100,000
19,00,000

500000
1,500,000
1,500.000
1,83,8600

700,000
180,000

9,500,000
900000

9,00,000
500,000

1,.00,000
479,530
866,005
100,000

695.278
150,000

9,600,000
721,000
982,412
1,819,100

611,40
1,800,000
1,100,000

668,000
681,000

1,900,000
000,000
60:,000
579,56

1,500,000

886,988
1,00,000

550,000
700,000
548,498
819,00

660,000
1,004,000

821,880

511,868
814,816
500,000

Best.

41,90.4«5
1,888,381

1,100.000
546,000
80000

1,4501,60
650,00

...............
210,00
650,00C9'0.000

1,100,88E
480,000
175,000
30,000

j'.0000
510,000

1,150,000
6,000,000

595000
1,050,00

345,000
710.902
180,000
10&,000
550,000

45,000
50,000

1,800.000
120.000
250,000
83,000
80,000
60,000

110,000
124.075

1,450000
196,000

10000
659,550
146,195
626,000
806,000
185,000
68,500

415,00
75.000

121,928
985,000
70,000

105,000
«50,000
155,000
890,000
550 000
111,000

161,500
845,000
50,000

67,006
190,000
80,000

Dlvi-
dond
last

6 Mo's.

6 %

Så
83

8
4
8
8
3
83
8
4
5
6
4
83
4.
8
4
83
8
4

CLOSING PRIONS.

TonoNTo. Oash val,
Aug 31. pue1

883 893 ...
150 ... 365.0
131 38 65.5j

110 ... 44.00
2653 269 180.25

ln Liquidation ....
116 ...... 98.0
131 157 151.Go

172j 17l4½ 172.50

147à ...... 147.0
187 --.... 137.00
16 165 S3.00
Z14 220 418.00
25 . 254.00
168 ...... 168.110s 115 111.50
14b . 149.00
116 .-.. 28.20
...... ... .

288 245 388.00
1X2 ...... 61.00

.... ...... .

..... ...

198 -
125

90 94
137 140
125 ......
16 ......
135 ......
119
107 108
130

100 ....
182
168

117
117 118
118 120
128 181

111 118

120 194
136

60 82*

100 102
li91 ......

RAIWAYb

Canada Paciflc Share 8%...............C. P. R. lst Mortgage Bonds, 5%........
do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 8>......

Canada Central 5 %lot Morgage...
Grand Trunk Con. stock ..............

5 % perpetual debenture stock ...
do. Hq. bonds, Ond charge....
do. First perence..........
do Second nref. stock
do. Third pref. stock..........

Great Western per 5% deb. stook.....
Midland Stg.lst mtg. bonde 5 %......
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4 % si. bonds

lst mtge...........................
Wellington, Grey a Bruce 7% lut m.

Par
value
V 8h.

$100

100

100
100
100100

35.5
99.00
69.50
4500

187.00
6.50

165 Ou
¡19.0C
5850
6500

66.00
84 00

117.00
117.50
:18.00
64.00

21 1.0G
111.00

19000
186.00
b2 00

119.35

London
Aug. 19

793 78i
118 115
109 104
105 107

6e 7
196 19<
124 19
i43"
27à le
16 163

191 198
105 107

100 1C9
100 10

odSoc88CUBITIES. Aug. 19

Dominin 6 stock, 1908, ofBy. loan.,....... 111 11
do. d do.190, n 107 109
do. 4 1910,u
do. •do. .......... ••••••.•• u0 0

Montreal Sterli......... 104 106
do. 5%,14, 8..............•...•. 104 10
do. do; 5%, 1 ............... 104 106

Toronto C oporaton. 6 >18" Ser,......... 00 110
do. do.6%,16M. aterWorks De b 1C5 121
do. do. con. deb. 1896, 61,... '.9 107
do. do. gen. oon. deb. 1919, 51... 110 119
do. do. stg. bonda 1999, 41,... 101 108

City of London, lt pref. Red. 1898 51,... 99 101
do. Waterworks 1898, 61,... 102 105

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1896, 6... 100 103
do. do. 1904 61,... 113 116

City of Quebec 6, Con. 1899, 61...
do do. - 1818, 1908, 6s... 113 115

City of Winnipeg, deb. 1907, 6... 117 119
do. do. deb. 1914, 5%... 110 119
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SA1SON The Great

J/U1T1%TU~XJFancy
~~4 VNLvJ Dry GoodsKENNEDY ""os

House&fTorontoof Canada

Importers of LINENS and Dealers in Domestic Manufactures

We Always Lead==Wc Never Follow
(REGITE EDE MAR]D

In the small space allotted to us we give prominence to
two branches of our business:

es-t THE ORDER DEPARTMENT
AVE you tried our Mail Order Service, which is a great success? We receive hundreds

of LETTER ORDERS daily. Why ? Orders coming by letter direct take priority
in execution, and no matter whether the quantity be large or small it receives equally

careful attention. We boast of Promptness, System and Precision in Execution. We

keep a special staff of efficient hands for this Department, also a special entering and packing

room. We ship goods in execution of Letter Orders on the day of receipt, and carry an over-

whelming stock always assorted in every department. If we do not keep the article ordered we

will do our best to procure it. 1Iýe Be sure to mark the word "ORDER" on the outside of

envelope, as all such letters are opened first.

Second. THE LINEN DEPARTMENTWE have inaugurated a New Administration of ideas in the management of this branch

of our business, which has been attended with the most satisfactory results. Our

sales in LINENS are enormously increased. Mr. Kennedy has taken special con-

trol of this Department, and knows all about the goods. We know the best markets. We buy

in large quantities and PAY SPOT CASH, and are prepared to sell the Retail Merchant at

as low a figure as he can lay them down at his own door, so that he need not carry a heavy stock.

We will carry it for him.

ie' Please call and examine our Value in LINENS.

44, 46 and 48 SCOTT STREET , , ,,

and 15, 17 and 19 COLBORNE STREET To ono

T HE M ONE T ARY T IM ES.
ess
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THE SITUATION.

In response te an application from the
Winnipeg Board of Trade and the Patrons
Of Industry, the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company has made a reduction in the
freight rates on wheat which will amount te
$15,000 on each million of bushels; and if,
as Mr. Ogilvie thinks, the yield will be 19,-
000,000 bushels, the $15,000 will require
te be multiplied by 19 te give the net sav-
ing te the farmers of our West. If, as some
Other authorities estimate, the product be
larger, so will be the saving. At any rate,
it is a substantial reduction, and the mak-

Ing of it evinces a disposition on the part
Of the company te do something towards
satisfying the demand for cheaper trans.
Portation. Mr. Van Horne selects Brandon
as giving the average shipping distance of
grain from Manitoba, and he finds that
couting the distance of the haulage, the
rte is reduced to 068 per ton per mile. He
does not encourage the hope of a lower rate
»ntil some discovery is made by which the
cost of railway transportation can be re-
duced. Mr. Van Harne encourages the ne-
tion that farmers would be likely to make
Inoney by holding wheat for a rise; if they
do net, he promises te resign as a prophet
' and take another look at the rates."

lkl we conclude that the looking would
have in view another reduction ?

In spite of the scheduling of Canadian
cattle in England, shipmentas continue to
1o foeward at about the rate as when they
were fre; and by the end of the year the
de0liUe in the number exported, if any,
i be smNal. Meauwhile, we have had
le benefit of fatteaing the cattle ourselves
'nstead Of leaving the profit of it to people
On tlleother aide of the Atlantic. Unfor-
tunately, when there has net been positive
1os% from the.shipments, the profits have
been small.

Once more, Sunday cars inhe city have
been rejected by the. citizens of Toronto,

though this time by a majority reduced to
but little more than a quarter of what it
was before. Greater looseness in the
voting may in part account for the dimin-
ished numerical force of the opposition, in
proportion to the affirmative vote. The
company committed several indiseretions;
among them the suing of the city, though
the suit was dropped before the eleetion,
and the hasty dismissal of one of the
employees, who may possibly have the
option of quietly disappearing now thai it
is aIl ,over. The victory is, take it all in
all, scareely one to inspire the opposition
with hope for the future, for unless the
gain of nearly 3,000 for Sunday street cars
ean be due to something that can be
eliminated from a future contest, the
margin of a thousand majority out of
27,000 votes does not seem to give a very
sure reliance for the future, though it does
net extinguish the possibility of a third
defeat of Sunday cars.

A larger vote tha» was expected, a short
time ago, has been cast for silver purchase
repeal, in the House of Representatives at
Washington. Oa what was known as the
Wilson bill, the test vote in the House of
Representatives showed 241 for repeal and
109 against. An amendment providing for
the free coinage of silver, on the present
basis, was defeated on a vote of 225 against
123. Several proposals toe change the
ratio at diferent figures up to 20 to 1 were
defeated by large majorities. At 20 to 1
the silver men appear to have drawn thei
Uine as the limit of the concession they
were willing to make, for they offered
nothing beyond that; and they were prob-
ably convinced that no ratio which would
be acceptable te them could receive the
sanction of the House. When the bill
reaches the Senate the fight will be re-
newed; in that Chamber the vote will be
much closer. But it is evident that
siver purchase i doomed, though it
is possible that another bill may be
preferred to the Wilson bill. Silver
purchase repeal will do much to re-
store the i hattered confidence which has
played such havoc in financial, banking and
business cireles. When the fear of being
offered silver in acquittal of their demande
eau find no lodgement in the mind of Brit-
ish investors, returned American securities
will again pass eastward across the Atlan-
tic, and confidence restored in England,
will be followed by a like disposition of
mind in the Republie. Repeal is not hkely
to prove a cure-ail, but its influence must
be marked and widespread.

A curious example of reaction against the
violence of dennunciation is presented in the
election as deputies to the French Cham-
ber of men who were besmirched by the
Panama scandal. There were suspicions
that some of the more violent of the accus-
ers were themselves net so immaculate as
they pretended. The natural sentiment of
justice in the human mind rejects and re-
sents extreme violence of attack even
against notorious culprits, since it tends to
disturb the calm mental condition in which
justice pronounces ber conclusions. Net a
word could be said in favor et the Panama

Canal culprits, and it is difficult for an out-
sider not to feel that a great crime ias too
readily been condoned.

Stepe are being taken by the United
States' authorities to prevent undesirable
emigrants reaching the United States by
way of Canada. With this view two officers
of the Immigration Department will go to
the frontier to endeavor to make some
arrangement with the railway companies
that will better enable them to perform
their task. They will try to assure them.
selves of the routes emigrants are to take
on their way te the Republic. The signe of
the existence of anarchiste at New York
will operate as a motive to make effective
the policy of selection and restriction in
the case of immigrants.

Coincident with the rout of the silver
men in the U. S. House of Representatives,
the dawn of a better state of things in the
commercial world becomes visible. Signs
of returning confidence took many forma.
A more hopeful spirit began to pervade the
financial world; the premium on currency
in New York decliued; in the industriel
world several resumptions of operations are
announced with diminished stoppages. At
the same time gold is flowing in from Eur-
ope, and the Secretary of the Treasury
has given orders to work the mint to its
full capacity.

Estimates of the.wheat crop of the pre-
sent year are beginning to be published in
several countries. The Hungarian Minister
of Agriculture makes the world's yield fall
below the average of the last ten years, his
figures being 2,279,000,000 bushels this
year against the decennial average of 2,-
280,000,000. The exporting countries, he
%dds, will require to supply to the import-
ing countries 370,000,000 bushels. If his
figures be reliable, the exporting countries
have a surplus of 378,664,000 bushels, which
the demand would reduce to leas than nine
millions-8,664,000 bushels. The Times
estimates the import requirement et Eng-
land at 28,000,000 bushels. France will
have te increase her importe to perhaps
double the average, while Germany is
drawing on foreign supplies. The Times,
like Mr. Van Horne, anticipates a rise of
price. Manitoba and the North-West are
the great wheat regions of Canada. There
the total yield is estimated to be larger
than ever before. The crop report of the
Government of Manitoba put the total at
22,000,000 bushels; but Mr. Ogilvie, the
great miller, whose means of arriving at a
just conclusion are not inferior, redusae it
to 19,000,000.

Steam communication between Canada
and Australia bas been secured. The Gov.
ernment has made a contract with the
Huddart line, and a third steamer is to be
added to the two it already possesses,
Honolulu being made, we understand, a
port of call between Vancouver and Aus-
tralia. Hitherto want of direct connection
has stood in the way of any considerable
commerce springing up between the two
countries. With the removal of this ob-
stacle w. enter on a new era, in which we
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shall have the means of gauging the posai.the cost of giving credit just the same as we THE MANITOBA CROP.
biishl h etemeanscofmergaingtiposi-do for rent, taxes, help, &o.
bilities of extended commercial relations. We believe a cash business will be mutually We have received this week from a friend
Each countryproduces several thingswhich beneficial. Every person is looking for thenWinni the mosrent bulletin

the other requires, and exebanges which cheapest market to buy in, and where goode in Winnipeg the most recent bulletin of the

were beforesdifficut or impossible will are sold on credit cannot be the cheapest place. Manitoba Department, which makes, under
wereeforedfficultorimpoNeither can a cash and credit business be the date 15th August, a report upon crops and

henceforth become easy. cheapeet, although cash customers may get a
discount ; yet the credit price is always asked, live stock in that province. h notes that

and even with the discount off, the prices are the seasonable rains which fell in abundance
THE CASH SYSTEM AND THE not so low as they would be if the business

GENERAL STORE. was strictly cash. It is an undoubted fact dused ra d the egetatof JuSnc
that the man who selle the cheapeet is the caused rapid growth of vegetation. "Since

The system of selling merchadise for man who sells for cash. the middle of July the weather has been dry
Selling for cash, we can and will sell at and warm, causing grain to mature very

cash is admitted to be the ideal method of lower prices than ever before. rapidly. In districts where the soi is light

doing business, the cleanest, promptest, Buying where credit i given you not onlyradyngrias n ccut of the lat

most satisfactory way for merchant, farmer, have to pay for your own goode, but for the or sandy, grain bas, on account of the late

lumberer, to effect a transfer of producte. man who dose not pay. drouth and the bot wiuds during the first

Bu mberero efea raconvenient to self p for Buying where no credit is given you get week in August, ripened too fast. The
But it je not always your goode at the lowest figure; they are paid extent of the damage doue will only be
cash. In remote districts in a newly for when got, and you have no long bill t knownwhenthecropis threshed. Sudden cli-
settled country, for example, money may settle at the end of the year.

bescarce. ou well ettledplaces, again If you can get your goods 10 per cent. matic changes, accompanied by wind storms

h p agan,9cheaper by paying cash, and we think you can and hail, have occurred in sorne sections of

money may at times become scarce through by dealing with a cash bouse, don't you think the province, doing considerable damage."

the stoppage of factories. And in such it would be well to try it for a year? We areldo is sieatedaa .

cases credit je necesearily and properly confident if you give it a trial you will not go The yield of wheat is estimnated at 19.23

cven. But the redit system in Canada back to credit. bushels per acre on 1,000,000 acres, or say

has been persisted in to au extent far For the reasons given the firm marked in all 19,302,000 bushels.

haben perted tcearynd xnthe fadown the prices of its stock and boldly The est:mated yield of grains and hay in

case of the storekeeper terme of credit made the plunge, taking the risk of offend- the different districts of the province is thus

have been relaxed to a degrees that jeing old customers thereby. In August of given :

scandalous, giving to the gretail customer this year we asked the firm how the experi- OAs.

scandals,ivnght monthea whole year' ment had succeeded, and the following je North Western District, 39 bushels to acre

six moths, eigs a w South e " 30.1

C% hinh ,r- their reply North Central " 42.3
credit for goods for many oi wnicimeLu-
chant has to pay in four months and some

in sixty days.

This journal has for years been urging
the business men of Canada to get their

business closer to a cash basis. And it bas

been able to point to many instances where

success has attended the storekeeper who

changed from long credit to prompt cash.

Another instance comes opportunely to en-

force the lesson at the present time. Some

six months ago we received a letter from

the Estate John Hodgens, dry goods mer-

chants at Clinton, Ontario, enclosing a cir-

cular addressed to their customers. This

circular announced that on lt February,

1893, the firm would make a radical change
in its mode of doing business, and would

place it upon a strictly cash basis, finding

the feeling of those customers whom they
had consulted to be "in favor of doing

business for cash, provided we could reduce

prices by the change." The circular went
on-

ot je a well-known fact that a great propor-
tion of the losses in any business are caused by
"Bad Debts," or long standing accounts, and
the lose of intereset, cet ofcollecting, cars of
books, &o. These losses and the cet of carry-
ing accounts are all a charge on the business
and muet come out of the profits. For ex.
ample: Supposing a firm commencing a cash
and eredit business do a credit business of
$15,000 the firet year ; during the year they
receive by payrnents on account b5,000, which
would leave theru, when the year closed, with
010,000 on their books. From our ownexper.
ience we can say that, with no increase in the
amount of business done, this firm would ir
future never have less than the $10,000 out
for in their second year they would eend goodei
ont ou eredit as fast as they would eollet theiz
previous year's accounts.

Now see what extra cost there is in a year
doing this 115,000 credit business:
Interest on $10,000 at 8 per cent. bank

rate .......................... 1 80
Losses from bad debts.............. 40
4Cost of etationery, postage, &........ 15
Valus of tjme taken in cars of book.. .. 40(

Total................ .......... 11,750

Or, to do the $15,000 business on credit, there
is an extra cost of 81,750, or nearly 12 per cent.

When marking goods we have to figure on

o

50A

" We have found the change a most satisfac-
ory one, exceeding our expectations. We are
horoughly convinced that, as far as the town
>f Clinton is concerned, the cash system is
practicable. When making the change we
vere afraid that it would give offence to many
of our old customers, but in this were agree-
ably disappointed. We tried to show the ad-
rantage of the casb system to the customer as
clearly as we could, and, with few exceptions,
they agreed with us that the change would be
a good one. What was the most satisfactory
sature of the change was the way in which
the volume of sales kept up. We did not look
for it; because when you consider that for 27
years we had been running as a credit business,
and that at the end of the year f rom 25 to 30
per cent. of our year's business was on our
books, it is not surprising that we should ex.
pect a very large decrease in sales when
making the change. We are thoroughly satis.
fied that we made a good move, and never
think of changing back to the old and unsat-
isfactory credit system.

"Yours sincerely,
"IEsT. JOHN HoDGENS."

Here, then, is evidence to the retail

dealer that te sell goods for cash is practic-

able, and not only practicable, but preferred

by customer as well as merchant. Some

may tell us that while others may do it

they cannot by reason of some special cir-

cumstances. Some will hold back because

they are afraid of losing trade. John Hod-

gens' Estate did not lose trade, but their

volume of sales kept up and they would

not go back te the old plan. Some will

complain that they have not capital enough

to make the venture. We eau point these

te a man who began a cash business on less

than #2,000 of hie own and $3,000 borrowed,
in an old town which had known nothing

but credit business for thirty years. He

captured the trade of the place, and in fif-

teen years paid back hie borrowings, and
made enough to retire on. The shrewd

mansees the advantagee of cash trade, but

the timidity of human nature prevents bis

attempting it. If any capable solvent mer-
chant makes up hie mind to do a cash trade
we take the responsibility of saying thal
his creditors, at any rate, will applaud his

resolve.

South "
Eastern

North Western
South . "
North Central
South
Eastern

North Western
South nra
North Central
South
Eastern

45.0
41.5

WHEAT.

District 21
" 14
" 22
" 23
" 24

BARLEY.

District 2

36
"32
'32

bushels to acre
4.1 " "- "
2.6 "i "6 "
.2 " "& "
4.5 "6"4

3bushels5.3 - I

6.7
2.0

The yield of peas in the north-western

district of the province is not given, but that

grain in the eastern and south-western dis-

tricts is expected to harvest 16 bushels to the

acre, as compared with 28-3 in the north and

29-2 in the south central district. Flax will,

it is thought, produce 15 bushels to the acre.

HAY.
Cultivated

Locality Prairie Hay. Grasses.

N. W. District.......2r2.10 tons. 2.20 tons.

S. W. ".. ... 1.68 1.78

N. C. " ........ 1.95 " 1.99

S. C. " .... 1.75" 1.65"
E ..... 1.65 " 2.55

Average for Province..1.82 tons. 2.03 tons.

The followîng statement, for convenience

of reference, gives comparison of the esti-

mated yields for the present year with the

results of the harvest of 1892:
Actual yield 1892. Estimate for 1893.

Prairie Hay.......- 1.92 1.82 tons per acre.
Cultivated Grasses . .2.31 2.03 I lS
Wheat..........16.5 19.2 bus. per acre.
Oats...........35. 39.0 "

Barley ........... 29. 31.0
Peas...........11.1 22.5

It is thus seen that the estimated yield of

the province is stated officially at 19.2 bush-

els per acre, which tallies almost exactly

with the estimate of Mr. W. W. Ogilvie. The

j department also agrees with that gentleman

in stating that "in the south-western dis-

trict there will be a short light (wheat) crop;

reports show an improvement as they move

east."
The reports as to the condition of vege-

tables and roots are conflicting; in the west

drouth and heat have prevailed, and in the

acre
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east rains were excessive. Still there is good
assurance of a good result from the happy
medium of weather enjoyed by a large part
of the province.

It is interesting to notice that the number
of farmers in the province continues to in-
crease. This year there are 22,009, as
against 20,517 last year, and 18,937 in 1891.
The area of new prairie broken is smaller
this year than last, in the proportion of
136,000 acres to 144,000 last year; but the
area of summer fallow is greatly larger,
namely, 370,000 acres, against 274,000, " in-
dicating," the report says, "an improved
method of farming."

AMERICAN BANKS AND BANK
METHODS IN THE CRISIS.

What strikes an observer who will take
the trouble to make the comparison, is the
small scale on which American banks are
founded as compared with Canadian. There
is not a national bank in the Republic that
has more than ore.fourth the capital of the

Bank of Montreal, for instance, and only
one that has this proportion, the National
Bank of Chicago. And, in the present

crisis, there is in the Republic a close con-
nection between small banks and suspen-
sions. Most of the United States' banks
which suspended, in June and July, had
each a capital varying from 850,COO to
$200,000. Only three had a million each.
Between size and strength there is, among
banks, often an obvious connection ; the
small banks go by the board, while the
large ones hold their own.

Many of the national banks are in a rela-
tively strong position, whatever the danger
by which they are beset. Last October,
the report of the Comptroller of the Cur-

rency shows that there were no less than
339 national banks whose undivided profite,
called reserve, and surplus, together ex-

ceeded their capital. This is a remarkably
good showing. In a couple of instances,

the proportion of surplus and reserve to

capital is phenomenal. The Chemical
Bank of New York, which it will be remem.
bered continued to pay specie during the
civil war, when all other banks suspended,
bas on the narrow basis of $300,000 capital,

piled a reserve and surplus of #6,997,855,
While the First National Bank of New
York, with a capital of only $500,000, has

surplus and undivided profits aggregating
87,030,461. No bank in the list bas de-
POsits of much over $20,000,000; the largest
amount is carried by the Park National
Bank of New York on a capital of only
$2,000,000.

The banks which suspended in June and

,July all bad a reserve of fair amount, vary-
ing from 24 to 89 per cent., only one having
the larger figure. That many of them were
solvent, the event, in the form of resump-
tion, is proving.

A singular form of partial suspension to
which the name bas not been given bas
been developed during the crisis. Many
banks have refused to honcr cheques and
drafts drawn against deposits, on one pre.
text and another; the real reason does not
in all cases appear to have been their in-
ability to do so, though doubtless it some-
times was. The State Bank Commissioner

of Kansas bas issued a circular calling atten- at a discount about equal to the premium
tion to the fact that "New York banks are on money there, nobody will buy them."
refusing and do absolutely refuse to pay Western banks, in dealing in Philadelphia
drafts made upon them except through exchange, find a still greater difficulty:
the New York Clearing House, and not in "The Philadelphia banks," Mr. Gage says,
lawful money "; and he thinks such action "will neither pay out currency nor their
on their part indicates insolvency. In this New York exchange except at a pre-
view he is supported by reference to the mium"; so that " to transfer balances
definition of insolveLcy by the United from Philadelphia through New York
States Supreme Court, as inability to meet in the ordinary way costs about
obligations in the usual course of business. one per cent. additional to the discount on
Clearing House certificates, possibly repre- New York exchange." The refusal of the
senting no balance and fabricated as an Philadelphia banks to pay currency in re-
available means of credit, were sure to be sponse to cheques on deposits, is a form of
challenged sooner or later. In this case suspension of regular payment of which,
the objection comes from the officer of a in less difficult times, notice would prompt-
distant State, who is not without the ly be taken by the Bank Commissioner;
means of making his opinion felt. The but at present that functionary thinks it
banking law of Kansas requires every consistent with his duty to close one eye
bank in the State to have on hand, at all and not to see questionable things with the
times, 20 per cent. of its deposits, one balf other. Chicago banks, by selling exchange
of which may be due by other good on New York at a discount of 14 to 2 per
solvent banks. Clearing House certifi- cent., have been able to purchase gold in
cates are not cash; and though they have London and Paris on cable orders. When
answered an excellent purpose in supply- the New York banks were paying in Clear-
ing credit greatly needed at the moment, ing-House certificates, Mr. Gage points
they are not able to put the Kansas banks out, the Chicago banks "could not get
in a position to comply with the law. The currency in New York, on a draft sent
State Bank Commissioner of Kansas re- there. Whoever wanted cash bad to buy
fuses to regard "as good solvent banks" it on the street at a premium of 14 to 2
banks which substitute Clearing-House per cent." Whatever the cause, Chicago
certificates for lawful money. bas been more fortunate than New York,

The refusal to pay certain cheques and and her methode have been of a higher
drafts against deposits, while others are order. But it does not therefore follow
paid, is partial suspension of payment. If that New York did not do the best open to
it were general, the bank refusing would her under the circumstances.
at once come into the bands of a receiver ; This is the first aggravated and prolonged
and even when it is partial, it is in the commercial crisis experienced by the Re.
power of any individual who experiences a public in which no distinction bas been
refusal to set the law in motion to secure a made between gold and bank notes; in
remedy. In a time of crisis, luckily, which alarmed holders did not run with
people who keep their heads are willing to notes to the banks to get them exchanged
put up with little inconveniences, as a for gold. For currency there bas on the
means of preventing wide-spread mischief, present occasion been a feverish and ab-
and in this particular our Republican normal demand, not for use, but that it
neighbors have, on the present occasion, might be put in some other place; and for
acted remarkably well. this purpose bank notes were just as ac-

Clearing-House certificates which do ceptable as gold. This is one benefit 'of a
not represent balances between banks, are secured circulation, whatever the form of
not, therefore, necessarily nothing more security. In old times the run would have
than bits of paper. They must often have been for gold; now the demand is indiffer-

at the back of them the paper discounted ently for either form of currency.
by the banks to which they are issued, and
which is handed over as security. When THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE ACT.
this happens, the original security on
which the borrowing bank loaned is made Much comment bas been made from
to do duty a second time, to the strength- time to time upon the working of
ening of credit at a time when it has need the Act passed a year or two ago by
of every available support. the United States Government for the regu-

The pressure on New York, the great lation of commerce between the different

money centre of the Union, bas been met States. And it is possible that too much

in a way different from that taken by bas been said in reprehension of it. Cer-

Chicago. The banks of the latter city have tainly no law could be expected to be popu-

refused to resort to the expedient of creat- lar which pinched the corne of the great

ing a new form of credit, by means of Clear. American railways. A recent case in

ing-House certificates, and they have con- aich the Intertfate Commerce Commis

tinued to pay currency without intermis- Sion was plaintif, nd the Baltimore &

sion. But they have found it necessary te Ohio Railroad Company, defendant, gave
reprees exehenge on New York te a disrise to the following interesting decision o

count. In a circular issued by President the Supreme Court of the United States

Lyman Gage of the First National Bank of defining the scope of tha Interstate Com-

Chicago, the reason for doing so is stated. merce Act. The Act, says this judgment,

Money in New York," says Mr. Gage, was not designed to prevent competition

" commande a premium over bank cheques between different railroads, nor to interfere

of from 14 to 2 per cent.; as high as three with the customary arrangement made by
Sas been paid"; and " unless Chicago railroad companies for reduced farce in

banksecan and will sell drafts on New York consideration o! increased miileage, where
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such reduction does not operate as an un-
just discrimination against other persons
travelling over the road. In order te con-
stitute an unjust discrimination under the
Act, the carrier muet charge or receive
directly from one person a greater or less
compensation than from another, or muet
accomplish the same thing indirectly by
means of a special rate rebate or other de.
vice; but, in either case, it must be for a
like and contemporaneous service in the
transportation of a like kind of traffic,
under substantially similar circumstances
and conditions. A party rate ticket, which
is a single ticket covering the transporta-
tion of ten or more persons from one place
to another on a railroad, is not in violation
of the Interstate Commerce Act, although
sold at a reduction from the regular passenger
rates. Railway companies are only bound
under the Interstate Commerce Act te give
the same terms to all persons alike under
the same conditions and circumstances,
and any fact that produces an inequality of
condition and a change of circumstances
justifies au inequality of charge.

REPEAL OF THE SHERMAN SILVER
ACT.

The United States House of Representa-
tives has reached a vote on the repeal of the

Sherman Silver Act, and by a large majority
has decided to repeal the measure. This

means a decided defeat of the white money
men. The result of the measure adopted
will be to relieve the treasury of the neces-

sity of purchasing four thousand ounces of

silver a month at current rates and the re-

demption of the certificates issued thereon
in gold. This much the silver advocates
were prepared to grant, but they sought to

secure an amendment giving the right of free

coinage at the rate of 16 of silver to 1 of gold.

Unable to achieve this, they gradually raised
the ratio to 20 to 1, but were defeated on

each division, and finally the reading of the

Wilson bill was carried by a majority which
shows that the House is sound in its support
of the Cleveland policy. But in the Senate
the silverites are proportionately strongest
and it remains to be seen whether Mr. Hil
and others may be able to thwart the ad
ministration, as they seem trying to do. I
is greatly to be hoped, however, that nothing
will prevent the speedy repeal of the Silve
Act, for it bas much te do with the presen
disturbed state of financial affaira amone
our American neighbors.

MILLINERY.

This week we have been reminded o
autumn's near approach through the semi
annual invasion of Toronto and Montreal b
the milliners. They bave come in the usua
large numbers, and our streets have nov

put on a bright and cheerful aspect througl
their presence. While male traders an
bankers are discussing in anxious tones th
monetary disturbances across the border an
their resultant effect upon Canadiau trade
aIl the future appears briglit to these smilin
women merchants. For merchants the

are ; and as we strolled t5rough th
various houses, it could be sAcn that thei
errand was not alone ene of holiday pleaur

and sightseeing, but of business, and ail were a
intent upon making the best outlay of the in
money wbich they had at their disposal. th
The openings which followed the civie holi- p
day, taking place on Monday, were well l
attended, and if the amount of admiration
expressed by visitors be a criterion of suc- c
cess, the stocks displayed were entirely sat- d
isfying to the mauy fair callers. l

To depiet correctly the beauties which0a
Toronto wholesale houses in this line have l
prepared to welcome their visitors is beyond a
the homely words of a scribe. For beauty
of both design and color our attention was
first attracted by the faney feather stocks.
The osprey, a gauzy-looking plume, that
bows with the faintest nod, i again dis-
played resplendent in ail the season's pret- f
tiest tints. Ostrich, too, in mounts and tips,
will be worn this season largely, and when
combined with the osprey the effect je ex-
ceedingly tasteful. Fur mounts in wings
and fancy mixtures of all descriptions are
features which, if not new, have certainly
never before received such prominence.
Considerable attention is placed upon the
incoming of fur tails for the ornamentation
of hats, those in mink and sable perhaps
meeting with the greatest favor; while fur
trimmings of ail kinde are meeting with theS
approval. of those whose taste is best devel-
oped. Among the ornaments used in adorn-
ing the various hat and bonnet shapes are
many in jet and steel pins and aigrettes.t
The fair merchants have shown únboundedi
admiration for the velvet roses, which will1
have a most important place in the season'sc
trimmings. They are very pretty, as seenc
in ail the newest tints, and at once win thex
approval of the popular taste.M

In the materials of bats, felt continues to1
predominate. Velvete, however, are much
in request, and can be made up to goodt
effect. Many pretty shapes are sbown in9
velvets with satin crowns, this combination
having met with almost a general approval.
The season's feature perhaps is the plaque,
which in its embryo stage is simply a round,

t plain, limp dise, and not at ail pretty. But
when in its finished perfection, having1
passed through the deft fingers of the mil.1
liner and become adorned in a tasteful
manner with trimmings, its appearance be-

t comes exceedingly attractive. The various
g shapes into which the plaque may be made

up extend almost into the hundreds, while
it may be seen in either felt, fur, plush or

g beaver effects. The colore, too, are ahnost
endless in their variety, green and bronze
being the subjects of much admiration. A
very attractive appearance may be created

)fby having the upper surface cf the plaque in
ombre, wbile the. under plane je finished iu
felt or vedvet.
y A customary variety of shapes are dis-

Splayed. Hats this year will be both large

hand emaîl, and in that respect will not differ
dfrom former years. Some have crowns cf

e attere' plueh, while the rira may be cf the
d ame or différent colore. The wide-rimmed
Beailor's hat stili continues te meet with a

ýgood demand.
ýy Ribbons may be scon almost countiese in
Le their designe aud colore ; satin and velvet,

.r double satine and fanoy ombres, are how-

'eef eevn fseilmnin ik

1
re here displayed in their usual variety,
ncluding plain goods of all descriptions and
he latest ideas in fancy styles. Velvets in
lain and miroirs will undoubtedly be popu-
ar, while a great many ombres are shown.

The season's colors in millinery are ex-
eedingly varied, and it is difficult to
iseriminate in favor of any particular
ines as being most popular. Those which
appeared most prominently are, perhaps,
umineux, emeraude, sphinx, tabac, vison,
secanio, lagune and eveque.

GROCERS, CULTIVATE A STEADY
CUSTOM TRADE.

The aim of many a grocer reaches no
urther than to crowd his store with people.
And to accomplish this end many and
varied expedients are adopted. Articles
are sold below cost as leaders, or prizes are
given away to the fortunate one who guesses
the number of beans in a jar or to thE
purchaser of every fiftieth pound of te&.
People are attracted to the store, goods are
disposed of and the merchant deems him-
self successful. But a crowd does not ai-
ways mean profit; the test of prosperity
lies in the balance remaining on the right
aide at the end of the year. If grocers
would make the balance a large one, they
muet place their best efforts in another
direction and strive rather to obtain ai of
their customers' trade. As men who deal
in groceries too well know, many lines are
handled with little or no profit; on the
other hand, there are articles upon the sale
of which a considerable percentage may he
realized. Now there is neither sense nor
satisfaction in selling goode that yield no
profit, so in order to strike an average rate
of profit from the trade of each customer
the storekeeper must obtain that custom-
er's full patronage.

To build up and retain a large custom
trade in a growing Canadian town or city,
is a feat requiring no little skill, and those
who have accomplished it may be pardon.
ably proud of their achievement. The
grocer needs to master the names of his
customers, and thus be able to greet each
one entering the store with a friendly word
of recognition. Then ha requires to study
the inclinationsand tastes of.his customers;
some will desire only the best of goods
without special regard to their cost, while
on the other hand, price will be the first
item of consideration to others. The
patronage of the former clam is naturally
the most sought after ; but the suocessful
storekeeper will not neglect to seek favor
with the latter class, which is by far
the more numerous. Further, many
people have a particular taste for certain
things. It may be that they regard them-
selves as judges of the quality of tes. or
coffees, and while they may not know as
much as they think they do, any little at-
tention which may be shown to their tastes
is always appreciated. The merhant who
would hold a custom trade must always
have bis stock under careful inspection
and never alow a line of goode to become
depleted, thus placing his customers under
the necesaity of visiting other stores. This
et course is net always within the. range of
possibility, as an exhaustion of stocks is aI
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times unavoidable, but we believe that in
the majority of cases such exhaustion is
the result rather of carelessness and mis-
management than of shortage of goods in
the market. In holdirg a trade too much
stress cannot be plaoed upon honesty and
oonsistency in the dealer. Let the customer
once feel that he can trust the word and
judgment of hie tradeeman, and thereaun
be little doubt to whom he will give his
custom.

THE OUTLOOK FOR FIRE UNDER.

WRITING.

In the United States and the Dominion
Of Canada the fire waste continues at a rate
which is certainly disturbing. Week af ter
Week and month after month fires large
and amall are reported with a regularity
which disheartens the underwriter. The
early monthe of the present year were ad-
mittedly disastrous, and we cannot think
that there bas been any improvement in
the second or even thue far in the third
quarter. While this excess of the normal
rate af burnings may in some respects e
attributable to the increased moral hazard
which usually accompanies such a financial
stringency as has overtaken the United
States, it is well to remember that an ele-
ment Of ingreased risk bas been introduced
in the wide employment ai trolley and
electric Currents in the present day. . Elec-
tricity in some oa its modern uses has been
described by a Canadian underwriter as
" worse than the incendiary, it does its
sometimnes destructive work so quickly."
Suddenly grown popular, installations for
various uses have been made with such
haste and negligence that elements of
danger have been ignored or belittled.
And while with proper construction and
regulation these fierce ourrents are not
necessarily destructive to property, si1
the idea is general among fire underwriters
that the electric wires are an element of
danger. In the universal mercantile sched.
ule coning into use by fireinsurance asso-
ciations trolley wires are speciflcally men-
tioned as items of risk and expens. in
fiig 1the bais rate for towns.

Lest it should be thought by the public
that the fire underwriters are sfiushly dis-
posed in their treatment of electric railway
and light installations, it may be well to
bear in mind that the Canadien Under-
Writers' Association employs and pays
three qualifed inspectors. And we believe
every electric plant which bas been erected
in the Dominion has been inspected and
reported upon by these men. This, surely,
ia an element of protection to the insuring
public.

Another large fire is reported this week
lu Montreal. That city, which not many
years ago enjoyed tolerable immunity from
serious fire and enjoyed a correspondingly
high rating in the underwriters' bocks, now
has to pay higher rates on its commercial
and manufacturing riska than many smaller
places. This abould not be. Whether the
bad pre-eminence of Montreal as a City Of
excessive fire lo arises trom abnorinal
moral hazard, or is the result af mistaken

economy in the supply of water pressure
and other appliances for conquering the
fre-fiend, we shall not stop;to enquire. The
facts are there, and it in the business of the
citizens to se. to it that the reputation of
their oity from an insurance point of view
shall be improved.

As to the United States, a ochicago paper
of August 21s@ las the following respect-
ing the lake marine: "The heavy losses
by &re on lake vas this season will, be-
yond a doubt, resalt in an increase in fire
insurancerateshereaiter. For a aumber
of years, fire insurance bas been 1 per
oeut. a ycar, on nearlyallclasses of boats,
only the amallest steamers and tugo being
charged a higher figure. Lat spring the
underwriters experieued much diffimulty
in getting the companies to take their fi-e
risk. The 'loss of the steamer '.Oneda '
on Lake Brie, Sunday, brought this fact
out very trongly. While hard times,
which have wiped out the profits of vessels
entirely, tend to increase the fire losses,
underwriters say they do not think the
moral hazard is increased in any sncb pro-
portion in floating property, as on land.
Nevertheless owners are likely to become
careless in making repairs which might
tend to lessen liability by &e. The losses
from fire, thus far this seaoman, considerably
exceed those from a like cause any previons
eason."

COVENANT MUTIUAL BENEFIT.

A correspondent seda us two pXospool-
uses of this ammsment association, whose
headquartie are at Galesburg, Illinois,
and which is doing business in Canada
onder authority from the Insurance e-
partment at Ottawa. Attention is called
to the fact that in one of thee folders the
expenses are declared to be " limied by
contract to $8 per 41,000, per annum," and
in the ather, issoed apparently a few
montahs later, te sare paragraph, on the
oorresponding page, reads "limited by
contract to $4 per annum on each $1,000
insured."

Again, on page,9 of the first folder isued,
the assessment at age 40 is given as $2.44
bi-monthly, or $14.61 per annum, while in
the later edition it i $8.84 or 120.04 per an-
nom. And again, in the one folder 010,000
of insurance in said to cost only $146.10 lu
the Covenant Matual, while in the more
recent one a cost of $200.40 ls admitted,
and very much of the "economy " argu-
ment ued lin comparing the OovenaUt
Mutual with a regular company is thereby
spoiled. It was t have been expected'
that both the expense fee and the asseus-
ment of this company would have to be
raised, for both were too low. And there
is little doubt that both WMil have to be
raised again,after the present in-rsh of new
memberu le over, for the concern cannot
cotiue always to grow as it has done the
past few years. The folowing shows how
rapidly its memberihip ias grown during
the pat nine years, and aiso how, in spite
of that assistaCe, itS assessments per $1,000
of certiflcate have rfn up frou $10.50 to
$14.06, or about 40 per cent. :

Nam.

Covenant Mutual
BenesrAssgciaion

Galeburg, Ill.,

184
1885
1886

1888
1889

140.
17,380
21 382
24,844

29,007
83,701

oa
810 50

10 50
11 00

126
12 90

7. 1890 82,719 14 48
1801 5,042 14 44

(1892 42,317 14 06

The plan of operation seems to have
materially changsd lu the case of! Iis
assesament ompsny during the past
two years. The title page of the old
folder maya: "Life Insurance at coSt
-about one-haef 1he nsual rates." But
after about two years' enrther experience,
the Dew folder maye: "Life Insurance
at oost--two thirds the nouai rates." It
ishardtose how cot couild be bothone-
half and two-thirds of the mame thing.
Again the first foder promises that after
one has been a member six yeahs, he will
have an apportionment of surplus annually
" to reduce bis future premiums." But
right off, after that, comes the new folder,
showiing that h has not even ibeen payug
enough to cover corrent cSt, tomay nothing
of dividends, because Uic expense fund and
the assesment have both bee raised. So,
if hi e allowed t go on paylng on the old
basis, he cannot be paying as mach as le
ought to pay, for every new member is now
required to pay $20.04 per annum, an In-
creause of over 87O/. It im true the new men-
ber who pays this $20.04 on ago40 st en-
try, is now asunred that h will have an an-
nual dividend after three years, applied In
rduotion of bis tautre payments; but bWbre
the three years are up, perhaps it will bu
tound tha he rate is ot yet hi nWh M
to provide any dividend. That lh. oem-
pany's death losses will grow beavier as the
members grow older, cannot be gainsaved.
Though they wert lighter per $1,000 in 1892
than in 1890, experience shows that this
cannotcontinue so for more than a few years
at most, and the Covenant does not pretend
to have on hand any msch a "rouerve tud"
as a regular oompauy is obliged by law te
have as scurity for its future death claims.
Lot usoompare.it with a few regular owu-
panies, and thon the reader can see at a
glance how the security of a member in the
Covenant Matual compares with the secur-
ity to every new member in either of the
other companies:

Name. Isinance.
Cavmant MIà .. 9,3,7
Canad ute-.....59,054,279
Oonfderation......8,4,911
Sun, of Montreal .... 19,160,858
Al three companis-.,100,44,048

4,115,170
8,403,700

20,606,90

Erom these fgures it will be easily dis-
oevered that upon the mame amount of in-

suranS i force the three regmar coum-
panies furnih about thirty time as mach
mcourity as the far away llni priesser
does. In other words, if tin.SOMutygiO
by the three life ifsuranOe eeu0an5 Aà
about what it ought to bu for saly, àn
the Scurity ai the other is only about one-
thirtieth as mach, as aboya ahown. The
rasof ofi is tha in the past the Cov-
enant has only been oollecting $3 per $1,.
000 for expensos, where it now aoknow.

ledges that it ought to have collected at
least $4; and alsobecause it collected ouly
a total ofi 14.61 at ae 409, Per year, where
according to its present acknowledgment,

8
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the charge should have been $24.04. And
it has now an accumulated liability upon
nearly a hundred millions of dollars of cer-
tificates outstanding, and being carried
year after year under those inadequate
rates. Since it started out to furnish in-
surance at " about one-half the usual
rates," and now acknowledges its failure to
be able any longer te do so, it had botter
place its rates a little higher still, and give
al its future members the benefit of a
regular reserve, instead of a "I rule of
thumb " one, such as it now has. The
trouble with this association is a tendency
te promise more than it can perform, re-
sulting already, as we have shown, in dis-
appointment te those who have put their
trust in it for life insurance at " about one-
half the usual rates."

FIRE INSURANCE IN CANADA.

A RETROSPECT.

Twenty-four years is a considerable
length of time over which to glance retro-
spectively at the Canadian fire insurance
field. This is a period covered by a series
of tables on pages vi. and lxiv. to lxxiv. of
the Report of the Superintendent of Insur.
ance for 1892. The aggregate fire risks
written by fire underwriters during those
years in the Dominion was 10,265 mil-
lions of dollars ; the premiums were over
98 millions, and the losses paid 68 millions;
average percentage of loss, 69.18.

The ratio of loss upon the whole to the
different classes of companies does net
differ much, as the following comparison of
the various groups will show:-

FIRE INsuiANcE IN CANADA FOR Ti TWENTY.

FoUR YE8AR-1869-1892.
Rate of
Losses

paid per
cent. of

Premiums Premi-
Received. Losses paid. urne.

Canad'n Co.'s. .$27,140,657 $19,481,824 71.78
Briti.h " .. 62,796,242 42,961,426 68.41
Americ'n " .. 8,582,215 5,717,136 66.62

Totale ...... 98,519,114 $68,160,386 69.18

Excluding from these tables the year of
the disastrous fire in St. John, New Bruns
wick (1877), the average loss rate woulk
have come out 62.97. It is interesting t<
compare the extent and results of fire
underwriting in the firet of these years witl
the last

1869 Can. Co'u
" Brit. "
" Amer."

Total....

Prem.. Policies. Losses.
& 8 é

501,362 41,090,604 276,116
1,119,011 120,747,515 579,416

165,166 9,702,356 172,188

1,785,539 171,540,475 1,027,720

Thuns the average loss to Canadian com-
panies in 1869 was 55.2 per cent.; to Brit-
ish companies, 51.74 per cent.; and to
American companies, 104 per cent., or more
than their premiums. However, it must be
noted that the returns of British and Ame-
rican companies for the first seven of these
years are admittedly imperfect, so that the
los may not have been so great 4 the
United States offices. Taking again the
results for 1892, we find that American
companies show the lowest ratio of loss,
and Canadian the highest:

Fix INsURANCE IN CANADA, 1892-
Per cent.

Losses. Prens. of losQs
CanadianCo.'s..$ 792,219 $1,052,041 75 30
British " .. 2,878,149 4,455,474 64-60
American " .. 706,902 1,004,812 70-35

Totale......$4.377,270 66,512,327 67.22
The share of the business done by British

companies in the latest year is some 68 per
cent. as against 62 per cent. in the first
year, while the American companies took
15J per cent. of the business in 1892 instead
of 9f per cent. in 1869, both thus showing
an increased share ; while the Canadian
companies reduced their proportion from
28 per cent. in 1869 to 16 per cent. last
year.

A table is given on page vi. of the In-
surance Blue Book which shows the
premiums received, losses paid, and per-
centage of loss to premium for each of the
twenty-four years. This we reproduce :

FinE INsUANCE IN

Premiums
Received.3
1,785,539
1,916,779
2,321,716
2,628,710
2,968,416
3,522,303
3,594,764
3,708,006
3,764,005
3,368,430
3,227,488
3,479,577
3,827,116
4,229,706
4,624,741
4,980,128
4,852,460
4,932,335
5,244,502
5,437,263
5,588,016
5,836,071
6,168,716
6,512,327

98,519,114

Year.

1869....
1870....
1871....
1872....
1873....
1874....
1875....
1876....
1877....
1878....
1879....
1880....
1881....
1882....
1883....
1884....
1885....
1886....
1887....
1888....
1889.. ..

1891....
1892....

Total.

CANADA, 24 YEABs.
Losses Paid

Losses per cent t f
Paid. Pr, miumsb

1,027,720 57-56
1,624,837 84-77
1,549,199 66 73
1,909,975 72 66
1,682,184 56-67
1,926,159 54-68
2,563,531 71-31
2,867,295 77-33
8,490,919 225·58
1,822,674 54 11
2,145,198 66-47
1,666,578 47-90
3,169,824 82 83
2,664,986 63 01
2,920,228 63-14
3,245,323 65-16
2,679,287 55 22
3,301,388 66 93
3,403,514 64·90
3,073,822 36-53
2,876,211 51-47
3,266,567 55-97
3,905,697 63-31
4,377,270 67-22

68,160,386 Av. 69-18
Looking down this table one sees strik-

ing contraste in the ratio of loss paid to
premium taken in different years. Begin-
ning with the reasonable percentage of 57,
the rate goes up to 84, then down to 54,
zig-zagging thence from 77 in 1876 to 47 in
the year 1880, jumping up then to 82 and
going down to 55 in the year 1885, since
which date it bas remained among the
fifties and sixties, closing with 67 per cent.
in 1892. The Et. John fire and other losses
of 1877 swallowed up two and a quarter
times the amount of premiums received.

There were at the close of last year forty
companies transacting fire insurance in the
Dominion. Twenty-four of these were
British, eight American and eight Cana-
dian. Ialand marine underwriting was
carried on by four of these and ocean
marine by two.

The gross amount of policies, new and
renewed, taken during the year by fire
companies was $687,175,688, showing the
large increase of $63,757,266 over the
amount taken in 1891. The premiums
charged thereon amounted in 1892 to $8,-
080,503.18, being an increase of $838,007.74
over the amount charged the previous
year. The rate of premiums is somewhat
greater than that of 1891, and the loss rate
(67-22) is greater (3·91), being 4.25 per cent.
greater than the averagc- ose rate (62-97)

or the past twentyf-our years, the year
877 being excluded. The totals here given
orm a sufficiently striking contrast with
he $1,785,000 of premiums and $1,027,000
f losses on the $171,000,000 of business
Jone twenty odd years before; and are
aignificant of the increased volume of com-
nercial transactions done by Canadian
nerchants and manufacturers to-day.

Sore indication of the relative condition
of fire insurance in the different provinces
s given by the following returu furnished
by twenty-four of the companies operating
tberein to Mr. Superintendent Fitzgerald :

Net Loasses Loss
Province. Premium s. Paid. Rate.

b 8
Dnt. .. 2,045,885 16 1,353,531 01 66-16
Que .. 1,202,590 38 887,760 32 68-68
N. 8... 262,188 75 120,379 15 4591
N. B... 281,155 55 297.263 63 105·73
P. E. I. 41,384 92 24,274 55 58-66
Man .. 294,030 46 156,982 24 53 33
B. C... 200,549 74 73,282 87 36-54

THE TRADE OF FRANCE.

The following most interestiug article is
found in the last issue of Commerce, the
official organ of the Chambers of Commerce
of Great Britain. It is of especial moment
as showing what effect a protective system
can produce:-

" When dealiug recently with the foreign
trade returus of France for the first half of
the current year, we did not exhaust all
the items that have au interest, direct or in-
direct, for the British trader. One of these
is provided by the detailed statement of
the trade transacted between France and
Switzerland. The tariff war has been
waged long enough now to have made its
inflence felt, and it exhibits its effects
both on the importations into France from
Switzerland and the exports to Switzer-
land from France. Iaking French imports
from Switzerland first, the bald total value
for the six months of 1893 is represented
by 33,659,000 fr., whereas in 1892, for the
corresponding period, it reached 52,180,000
fr. This is a loss of 18,521,000 fr., or
£740,840. Of the enumerated articles or
classes of articles-tweuty seven in num-
ber, excluding the general heading of
" other articles "-seven, even under the
bad conditions, show increases of value for
the last half year. Here they are:-

French Importe f rom 1893. 1is1.
Switzerland: Fr. Fr.

Horses ................ 1,405,000 80,000
Horological works .... 2,344,000 1,770,800
Machinery ............ 1,826,000 1,528,200
Copper................ 380,000 189,800
Plaits of all kinds........974,000 721,500
Coal-tar dyes.......... 428,000 366,900
Gold and platinum,

drawn, rolled, or spun 705,000 616,900
The increases altogether do not amount to
much, and might be written down trifling
but for the value of horses, for which prob-
ably some exceptional circumstance ac-
counts. On the other hand, the losses
under the twenty-one remaining heads are
heavy, as the appended list shows:

French Imprts from 1893. 1892.
Switzerland. Fr. Fr.

Silk goods..........4,074,000 13,180,700
Cheese.............3,884,000 4,947,000
Meat, fresh or salted. .1,446,000 3,022,800
Cotton goods.......1,376,000 3,185,100
Wood, common ...... 1,117,000 1,961,200
Silk and floss.silk .... 1,202,000 1,645,500
Skm. and peltries, raw.1,733,000 2,005,900
Cattlec............. 375,000 856,200
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Wines ............... 320,000
Grain and flour....... 15,000
Butter .............. 614,000
Yarns of all kinds . .. .2,631,000
Cellulose pastes ...... 858,000
Straw hats ........... 203,000
Furniture & wood goode 115,000
Jewellery, &c..........1,609,000
Paper, books, &c....... 356,000
Chemical products.... 204,000
Rage ................ 104,000
Game, fowls, &c....... 68,000

434,300
415,900
999,400

4,358,100
1,010,100

435,400
360,700

1,806,600
521,800
371,600
155,200
173,300

"These statistics tell their own tale of
general derangement of trade, following on
the conflict over duties ; tLe first four items,
without using any discrimination, repre-
senting losses of 69 per cent., 22 per cent.,
53 per cent., and 56 per cent. respectively,
two being in respect of articles of
clothing, and two of articles of food.
The figures are not easily accessible every-
where, but having recorded them here,
those concerned with particular articles
will be best able to draw conclusions as to
their bearing. Iu passing from French im.
ports of Swiss articles, we need only note,
to complete the contrast, that the miscel-
laneous class also exhibits a decrease for
the balf-year of 1,764,100 fr., the difference
hetween 5,057,100 fr. for 1892 and 3,293,000
fr. for the year current. The account is
not wrong all on one s3ide. French exports
to Switzerland likewise have declined,
being for the half-year 33,266,000 fr., or
£1,290,640 behind 1892, the respective
totale being 83,029,000 fr. and 115,295,000
fr. By percentages, the loss of £740,840
on importe from Switzerland represents 35
per cent., whereas the sbrinkage of £1,-
290,640, although half a million sterling
beavier actually, is only 28 per cent. rela-
tively. The list of increases in exports is
more reduced than that of imports, being
limited to three out of twenty.six headings.
The three exceptions are:-
French Exports to 1893. 1892.

Switzerland. Fr. Fr.
Silk and flss silk.. ..27,265,000 27,153,000
Cotton.............. 1,946,000 1,142,000
Wool and wool waste. 2,003,000 1,375,000

"These, it will be observed, are all raw
materials, and, as far as figures can show
anything trustwortby, they point to a good
condition ruling with Swies industries, be-
cause the official valuation is on the same
basis for both years, and the quantity alone
caused the augmentation. Switzerland is
able to set the increase on horses against
her increased custom for these necessaries
Of manufacture, and leave but a small sum
to balance against ber gains on clocks and
watches, machinery, etc. For the rest,
the unbroken series of losses [there is not
an increase in the whole list] muet be any-
thing but pleasant reading to French ex-
porters, whilst food for congratulation to
their foreign competitors who have been
exploiting the market to secure the diverted
custom. The list, as full as
record provides it, is :-

French Exports to
Switzerland:

Wines ..............
Woollen goodes......
Skin and leather goode
Cattle ..............
Silk goode..........
Apparel............
Sugar, raw and refined
Skins, prepared......
Grain and flour ......
Coal and coke........
Cotton goodse . **.*.*..
Paper, books, &c. ....

1983.
Fr.

1,151,000
1,760,000
1,617.000
4,622,000
3,733,000
2,102,000

903,000
2,838,000

476,000
1,510,000

617,000
1,507,000

the official

189m2.
Fr.

8,416,000
4,275,000
2,956,000
5,277,000
5,923,000
4,433,000
3,843,000
2,357,000
2,389,000
1,655,000
1,463,000
1,789,000

Tools and metal goods
Horological works....
Fancy goods.......
Oils, pure fixed ......
Seeds for sowing ....
Jewellery, &c........
Machinery ..........
Horses, mares, and

foals ..............
Materials (building)..
Stone, wrought, out or

sawn......., ......
Meat, fresh or salted

1,886,000
942,000

1,108,000
1,565,000

464,000
1,278,000

658,000

919,000
752,000

134,000
113,000

3,399,000
2,430,000
1,836,000
1,879,000

740,000
2,511,000
1,085,000

1,071,000
1,271,000

584,000
71,000

BRITISH COLUMBIA BALMON.

Latest British Columbia journal. say that
the shipments of salmon from tat province
by rail last week exceeded anything before
known there in that space of time. A train of
six refrigerator cars loaded with salmon was
sent to New York one day. The Port & Winch
Company received a big order, 80,000 lbs., or
four cars, to go forward next week. The same
company was to ship another carload on Bat-
urday, making a total of nine during the week.
At the very time that this active demand came,
a salt famine struck the district. A journal of
date 23rd of August says: "The salt famine
still continues, every pound of salt in the three
cities having been bought up. Salmon salting,
in consequence. will be almosit suspended until
a fresh supply is received from the east."
To be sure, there is a vessel load on the way,
but the sudden and brisk demand for salt and
ice for fish curing and packing purposes ap-
pears to have exhausted the supply in the
province.

The season ended about the middle of
Auguet, and the salmon pack of the Columbia
River is less than last year by nearly twenty
per cent., the total, according to the Pacific
Coast Trade, being 375,000 as against 465,000
last year. The main cause of the shortage
is believed to be the extreme severity of the
freshets. In the opinion of the journal quoted,
every can of salmon will be sold at good
prices this season, and, in fact, many canners
will fall short of filling the orders which have
been booked in advance.

" In a few localities the canneries will run
during the fall and add a small amount to the
total, though probably not enough to bring it
up to any year since 1889. Last year the fall
pack was 100,000 cases. During 1887, 1888
and 1889 similar conditions to those prevailhng
this year interfered with the pack, and the
result was 354,000, 364,000 and 321,000 cases
respectively, but before that time the pack has
never fallen below 400,000 casses since 1875,
reaching the zenith in 1883, when 629,000
cases were put up, since which time the pack
has been decreasing. During the twenty-seven
years since the industry was established, a
grand total of 9,699,250 cases have been
marketed.

"l It is impossible at the present time to tell
just what the entire season's pack of salmon
will amount to, though the ehortage in the
Columbia pack and poor work by the Alaska
canneries to date will probably overcome an
increase in the Fraser River pack, and it is
not anticipated the 1,042,500 cases put up last
year will be reached." In conclusion the out-
put of salmon by years since 1883, inclusive,

is given as under:-
Years. Cases. Years. Cases
1883........1,106,600 1888........1,118,372
1884 ........ 985,285 1889........1,714,875
1885 ........ 835,715 1890........1,628,867
1886 ........ 933,354 1891.......-1,578.954
1887....- .. 987,890 1892........1,042,500

Mr. Gerald E. Hart, general manager of the

Phonix Fire Insuranoe C. iin Canada, has

been paying British Columbia an official visit

and is now in Manitoba.
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THE LAKE CARRYING TRADE.

"Tell you what it is, old fellow," said a
lake "salti" as he sat on the wharf at Am-
herstburg and carved a pins shingle into a
rudder for a toy boat, "things are pretty dif-
ferent on the lakes now." He was contrasting
the freighting business of the present day
with the days of 1860, when we were boys
together and lived on the river Detroit. "The
whole outfit is different-shape, size, power,
and draft of water. Where we had handsome
sailing vessels of nine to ten feet draft, that
tacked down the St. Clair or the Detroit with
loads of grain, or waited ait anchor in scores
ait Bar Point in Lake Erie fçr a fair wind to
take them in a beautiful regatta up to Lake
Huron, this is the sort of thing we are coming
to now," and he pointed to a whaleback
steamer towing four .whaleback consorts, ail
."light," i.e., without cargo, poking their
turtle-like steel snouts up against the cur-
rent.

" But surely," said 1, "you don't expect aIl
the carriers of the lakes to be changed to this
sort of thing?" "The Lord in Hi. mercy
forbid," he replied. "I'd quit sailing if that
ever happened. It is hard enough to stand a
few of them. But wait a few minutes tili this
string of propellers smoking up there get
through the Limekiln Crossing, and Ilil show
you something handsome in steam craft." Bo
presently there came down stream ait a rush.
ing rate a green three-master, named the
"Samuel Mitchell"; then the " Chemung "
(one of the Erie Line, with a fast record for a
round trip to Buffalo and return), colored
black, red funnel, looking like the flyer sbe is ;
then the "Mohawk," one of the New York
Central boats, grey hull, with white upper
works and two masts-all going at racing
speed, not a pistol shot from the wharf, and
not 1,000 yards between the three. Next came
a cheery little white tug, laboring with a black
three-master, lumber-laden, followed by a
dandy swift steam-yacht, all sflag. Presently
the boarse whistles of the three big boats be.
gan their signals to a steam-barge in the
mouth of the river coming up, and the barge
replied as hoarsely and at greater length.

" They make the devil's own row, these fel-
lows, with their signals," commented the sait.
" Yon see, 'most every new boat that comes
out wants a louder whistle than the other
fellow. Some nights you can hear 'em clean
from here to Lake St. Clair, sassing each other.
They don't care a copper cent how many
sleeping people they wake up. Bat, after all,
when they are passing different ways, these
big coal-carrying, coal-eating brutes of boats,
going 14 or 16 miles an hour, one with 2,000 tons
of ore coming down, and the other with 2,500
tons of black diamonds bound up, you can't
blame them for being almighty caretul in a
channel only a few hundred feet wide. If
they ever struck one another, yo can bt

they'd both be looking for the bottom of the

river mighty sudden."
The old-style sailing vussel that are in soM-

mission at all in these days are for the mst

part "razeed," as the sailors term it, that is,
shorn of their topmauts and yards and made

into tow-barges, to be ignobly pulled along by
a steam barge, instead of bounding in proud
freedom under canvas. The object of ail lake

carriers, in good times, is " to hustle," and in
the crowded straits of the Detroit and the St.
Clair, a vessel cannot hustle with a contrary
wind. Bo she must eitber be towed from
big lake to big lake by a tug, transiently
engaged, or sink ber identity in beooming one
of Bo-and-so's string of barges, and having no
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power of her own. "Say," said the good-
natured salt, as he made a finishing plane out
of his pen-knife, and smoothed the rudder of
the toy boat for somebody else's youngster,
" how many boaot do you suppose were
launched for the Lake trade between April
and Auguer this year? " The writer replied
that he hoped Dot many, for out of a fleet of
thirteen he had seen lat week off Chicago,
with l sail uset, bound up the lake, ouly three
had any cargo. "I tell you, old chap, there
were 95 new boats, steam or sail, came out on
these lakes since lt May, and they averaged
554 tons each." This statement I confirmed
by after enquiry at Detroit. Indeed, Mr. Liv-
ingston declared that the average tonnage was
even greater than above etated, because the
new steamers were generally of 1,200 to 3,000
tons, and there are very few sailing vessels
being huit.

Within the next half hour there passed us,
upward bound, as we ut on the wharf, a Cana-
dian propeller from Lake Ontario, a swift
paddle steamer frorn Sandusky for Detroit, a
coal tow, a Government boat, and a lot of
mad scows or little stone hookers. "Do
yon see this fellow?" asked my
friend, the lake salt, pointing out the pro-
peller which dragged four bob-tailed looking
schooners begrimed with coal dust and smoke.

May be you don't remember that paoket.
That's the old ' ,' that was such a
jim dandy of a swell when she was first launoh-
ed ; she's getting played out now, though."
The boat he mentioned had been a swell pas-
senger propeller twenty odd years before, al
gilding, flag, and swagger, with gorgeous
cabine her full length. I don't like to name
ber, for why should I proclaim needlessly the
lose cf caste in a once swift and famous steam-
er ? Ie it not imaginable that the dear old
hulke may have feelings-like Thackeray's
withered arm chair, that once held hie Eeli&,
and thrilled with ber charms-and may be
wounded if their decadence from a high estate
is made public? I looked at the eld boat-
ber whiteness changed to a rusty black ; ber
upper worka rased,until only patches remained
at bow and stern; her proud topmast sent
down which used to bear aloft a glittering
star; with signe of age about ber in ber
wrinkled streake, and a perceptible "hogging,"
like the stoop of a grey old man, whioh ber
arches oould not avert. Harnessed to an igno-
ble task, toc, hauling coal instead of pleasure-
seeking pausengers with bande of music. Not
much sentiment about my friend the old salt,
but he "allowed she was getting too ripe to
suit the underwriters, and bad the spasmu and
rheumatios bad ; reckon she won't last a great
while more-her long hone will get her soon."

A cluster of downward-bound lake craft was
seen up the river, blowing off team as they
elowed speed in passing the raft employed by
Mr. Callman in surveying for further lime.
stone excavations. Thee proved to be the
'GilbertI of the N.Y.C. line; the "aooo," a
modern wooden steamer built by Wheeler, at
Baginaw; the "l Seneca," of the Lehigh Valley
Company, a four-decked and four-masted
steel boat, with two funnels ; and the "Nor.
thern Light," one of balf a dozen sister ships
with similar names, graceful as yachts, and
tremendous carriers. But any or all of these
were eclipsed by the " MarinaI" of the Minne.
sot 8.8. CO., which own some twenty bonits,
aIl of them ore carriers. She is of steel and
860 feet long-this was the length, by th*e
way, of the famous Michigan Central paseen.
ger sidewheel boat of thirty years ago, the
" Plymouth Rock " sud the " Western World "
-aud hem owners are allied witb the mining

oempany of like name, which produces iron
ore.

Then my old friend began to load me up
with astonishing figures and facto as to the
dulness of freights, and to lament the ap-
proaohing ipauperization of the vesol-owner.
He instanced charters at the common rate of
1 cent per buehel for corn and oats from Chi.
cago to Buffalo, since advanced, as we learn
from the Detroit papers, to 1 cents, and 2j to
3 cents Chicago to Kingston, and asked, per-
tinently enough, whether an old. style 15,000-
bushel vessAl could to-day make enough out of
a 15,000 cent. cargo to pay her tow bill. Only
big cargoes can be carried at sncb prices, and
only big carriers anu live. Not ouly, too, are
ore frseghts from Lake Superior low, but there
à little ore being produoed. There bas been
a rate war on eastbound freight going on b-
tween vessel-owners and the trunk railways,
and the former seem determined to win. Not
only dose it affect lakes Michigan, Huron and
Eris, but it extende now to Superior, for a out
on flour of five cents per hundred pounds was
made last week, making the rate from Duluth
to New York 15 cents, which is said to b. the
lowest ever known. Just at this point, Wm.
MeGregor, M.P. for Essex North, came along
the dock, and hearing me Sout some statement
of the old sait, recommended that I geas acopy
of " The Great Lakes Problemi," published in
Detroit. This I did, and likewise made the
agreeable acquaintance of its author, Mr. W.
A. Livingston. The pamphlet shows that
the average cost of carrying a bushel of corn
from Chicago to Buffalo by lake, has been re-
duoed from 151 cents per bushel in the year
1859, to :-

10-50 cents per bushel in 1861
7-50 " " " 1871
3-20 " " " 1881
1-88 " " I 1891

And that the relative cost of transportatio n
per ton-mile by rail and by lake during 1890
was

Rail rate per ton-mile 9-41 mille
Lake " " " 1.20 "

It is further stated that the cost of carrying
a ton of ore fromu Escanaba! to Erie in 1867
averaged $4.25. In 1870 it osti but 12.50 for
the same service, and from Marquette $3.00.
In 1891 the rate averaged for the season of
navigation, 82 cents, and was once as low as
55 from Escanaba on Lake Michigan, not far
from the mining fielde. In a foot note of this
publication, which is an illustrated object les-
son on the importance of the Twenty-foot
Channel from Duluth to Buffalo, isan import-
ant extract f rom the report of the Interstate
Commerce Commission, which might as well
be put down here. The average freight rate
received by the railroade of the United Statea
per ton mile for the year ended with June, 1890,
was 9-41 mille. The highest rate given is15-61
mille, and the lowest 6.95 mille.

For my temerity in doubting some of his
statistios, my nautical friend treated my ears
to the modern, fresh-water equivalents of
some old-fashioned naval language, and then,
as Saxe has it:-

" and then in that peculiar way
He poke about his eyes."

"If you won't believe me, you old ink slinging
cuse, go and ask the Marine Review. Would
you believe that paper? That's made by ink-
%linger too, but then some of them have
sailed, and they know what they are talking
about." Having assured him that I knew the
paper well and often peruaed it in the office of
my friend Captain Jim Matthews, in Toronto,
h. was mollified by the admission that it was
an excellent autboriiy. Tho further assurance
that I had often boased lo Eastern Outario

and Quebec people about the enormous com-
merce and the modern craft of the western
lakes brought ont the gruff assertion : "Ive
never seen a Canuck yet that lived east of the
Welland Canal, and knew as much as a suck-
ing turkey about our western sailing oraft,
unlees he was a ses-faring man. Take those
fellows and set them on Bar Point lighthouse
for forty-eight hours te watch the vessels,
and their eyes would pop out of their beads.
Talk about your Suez Canal, and the traffic of
the Indiesi Why, we oan knock it silly and
only run seven months in the year. Ain't
you ever seen the figures? " Yes, I had seen
Gen. Poe's figures, or the Census figures, I
have forgotten which, and they showed that
the tonnage passing through the Limekiln
Rock channel of Detroit River surpassed that
passing through the Suez Canal in one year
by some 20 or 25 per cent. Mr. Livingston's
book gives the tonnage using the St. Mary's
Falls Canal in 1890 as 8,454,435 tons, as against
6,890,814 tons using the Suez Canal. And this
includes only the ore, grain, ooal and merchan-
dise to and from Lake Superior, while there is
the traffio of Lakes Michigan and Huron to be
added. The share of Canoadian craft in this
enormous commerce is only some 5 per cent.
I do not find any specific record of the share
done by American and Canadian steamers or
sailers in grain te Kingston.

Resuming the exhaustless subject that even-
ing over a cigar and a glass of grog at the
Lake View House, in Amherstburg, the lake
salt let himself out in describing the steel
steamers now building at Bay City and Wyan-
dotte. One, -which is to be commanded by
Capt. Ted Gatfield, a stalwart Canadian from
the county of Essex, is 878 feet long and will
carry 3,500 tons of coal when drawing 14J
feet draft, which I understand is the maxi-
mum draft in the present Sault Canal. Some
Chicago or Escanaba liners, I am told, have
passed the Limekiln crossing drawing 17
feet. This expansion of the traffi of the
Great Lakes in recent years has led the United
States Government to the adoption of a policy
of deepening all the harbors of the lakes, te
dredging the Bar Point end of Lake Erie, and
this foreshadows the achievement, before many
years have passed, of the twenty-foot channel
from Duluth te Buffalo.

J. H.
Detroit, 28th August.

THE COLUMBIAN EXPOSIIION.

EDIToRIAL 0OBRE5PONDENOE.

Those who have been nt the World's Fair
need net read thie letter, for they will hardly
find it what they have net already sen.
Those who intend going may find a paragraph
or two that will help them to enjoy their visit.
And te those who cannot go, I would uay, read
this and aIl else you eau lay your hande on
about the Fair; it will be well worth while, if
you desire to know what a cis-Atlantic wonder
ha. sprung up on the shores of Lake Michigan.
Some fourteen months only had elapeed since
the date of my previous visit te the White
City, described in these columne, and the
dhange was bewildering. The enormous sale
of everything, the distances, the variety,
scaroely impressed the mind so much as the
novelty and beauty with which one was sur-
rounded. To think that this enchanting har-
mony of art and nature had been wrought in
so short a time out of sand and marah, wood,
iron and "staff," was a perpetuai wonder.

A Canadian who lande from the whaleback
at the pier and makes his way firit te the
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Canadian Building and next to the Canadian
exhibits in the varions buildings, will find
much to be proud of. He will feel tha
an effort has been made to represent the
progress made by his country in the arts
Of life. And he will observe with some
complaoency that, as a delighted Montrealer
said, "she doesn't take a back seat either."
To be sure, the opportunity was great to offer,
in sacb a bazaar, to curious thousands or hun.
dreds of thousands day by day, advertisement
Of our manufactures, and it is a pity that
larger advantage was not taken of it. But
our natural resources were well exploited.
Foretry, agriculture, mining, horticulture-
in all these departments our display was
creditable, in some striking. The exhibit
made by Canada beneath the lovely glass
dome of the Horticultural Building, not only
surprised visitors who had previously beard of
Canada as a British Nova Zembla, but sur.
prised and delighted her own sons and daugb-
ters. And, certainly, few would expect to
hear, what I was told, that the display of
agricultural implements made by the Massey.
Harris Company excelled in extent that of all
competitors, the great and only American
McCormick included.

Did you see the big cheese ? Oh, yes, we
saw it, and we simelt it before we saw it. In
any other country it would not have been ne-
cessary to make such a big one for the Fair.
But the western Americans have such a craze
for " big things "-witness the Ferris wheel,
the Washington mast, the monster whale-
back, the 35-acre building-that our authorities
probably thought the most welcome compliment
we could pay the Fair was to send a " biggest
thing" ofsome sort. From an advertising
Point of view, too, it was perhaps a good idea,
for if people rush to see the big oheeee, they
will probably look at what surrounde it ai
well. Behind the cheese was the booth of the
Walkers of Walkerville, deeming it a patri-
Otie duty to vieit which, our party found within
Persons from places as widely apart as Ceylon,
France, and the United States. Among the
lait-named were one representative eaoh frorn
Georgia and North Carolina ; and we listened
With transient interest to the greetings of
these two, since they so closely resembled the
historie words in which the courteous Gov-
ernor of the Carolinas were aooustomed to
remind each other of a mutual thirst. Be-
Oalling at the prisent moment the exceisive
fatigue which overoame us as we reached this
building at the close of a bot and arduous day, I
would seriously caution any visitor to the
World's Fair at Chicago, not to attempt too
"tLch the first day, nor indeed in any day.
There is so much to see, you are so constantly
diverted to one aide or other, you travel such
distances without knowing it, that unless you
take intervals of rest, your knees will shake
and your eyes ache, and your memory will be
a blur of a thousand things half semn, by four
in the afternoon. If it were not that I am
Writing for sensible people snob as the readers
Of TEE MONETART TIums, who do not need
the warning, I would add a homuily upon the
short-sighted folly of those who attempt to
" see it all " in a certain number of hours or
days. The task is too great even if spread
Over months. It seemed te us that the idea of
two ladies eof our party was a sensible one: As
our time is limited let us pass by briefly the
things we can see at home or at State faire,
and let us seek out and study the foreign things
and the pictures which we may never have
another chance to see. And so they did scant
justice 10 the State buildings, worthy as many
o! these were, but revelled in the ancient cou-
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tume or armor of the German building; the
quaint street in old Vienna ; the curios of Siam ;
the Chinese village; the Irish industries; the
delightful street in Cairo ; the dainty Japaneae
bazaar; the Moorish palace. In pursuance of
a like plan, some of us men preferred the
Esquimaux to the American Indian; the
Japanese houses to the Libby glass factory ; the
convent of La Rabida to the Michigan logging
camp; the ship of the Vikings to the model of
the "Campania." And that marvellous ex-
hibit of the Krnpps 1 One fit, when within
it, like taking off one's bat to the modern
Titans. Here, surely, in a worthy display of
Teutonic "world-compelling " energy.

Some Canadians whom we met were dis-
posed to be critical, not to say contemptuous,
of the Canadian'building, as being too small,
too bare. It did not so impress us. On the
contrary, we thought it neat and convenient;
while we were sure that the officials were civil
and their attentions real. To be sure, our
Commissioners had not the -8300,000 appro-
priated each by California and Pennsylvania
for State buildings, but something like one-
tenth of that sum. So, as becomes a yoang
country, they appear to have been economical
and modest, content to make the Canada
building a home-like bureau for Canadians
and to place their exhibits in the buildings in-
tended for that purpose. One Westerner who
came in with his wife, after looking about him
said: "Say, mother, this is pooty nioe-looks
just as though it might be a State building.
Thar's a fine piece of statooairy, too; they
tell me that was done by a Canadian. I didn't
think Canaday was so fur ahead." The situa-
tion of the building, at any rate, is an admir-
able one.

So far as we could judge, in a week's visit,
the proportion of foreign visitors to the
Columbian Exposition waa not large. . By
foreigners I nean people from other conti-
nents. There was a plentiful sprinkling of
Canadians ; not many Eastern folk, but in
our particular August week an overwhelming
majority of western Americans, four-fifths of
them with an overwhelming nasal drawl.
There were, to our knowledge, some repre-
sentatives of the insular, ill-informed English
snob, for whom nothing that was not English
had any charm. I hope it is not improper to
rejoice in spirit when one of these is taken
down a peg; anyhow it made a few of us
gleeful to hear a Canadian's retort courteous
upon a fellow traveller of this stamp. On the
boat from Collingwood was a specimen of the
British matron, erect in person, severe of
face, distant in manner. Beated beside her
at table as we approached Mackinac was a
young bank manager from our own province,
a model of cheery courtesy as a rule, but yet
capable of dignified wrath when any one tries
to patronize either his country or himself. To
him, in a pause between courtes, turns the
English female-she had never spoken to him
before-and says, in very superior English:

" Pray, sir, what sort of place is this Mac-
kinao that we are approaching; is there any-
thing worth seeing, if we should go on shore ?"

" Oh yes, madam, it is a very pretty spot, a
favorite watering-place, and most interesting
historically, as an island distinguished in war-
fare between the Indians, the French and the
British in old times."

"They tell me there are fortifications here."
"Ye, there is a fort here nom@ 150 years

old, busides the dwelling and shop Of John
Jacob Astor, the fur trader, and the --. "

" Ah, indeed; in England we don't call any-
thing old unless it dates baok tour or five
centuris at least.',.

The banker bows, speechless for the moment,
but a flush mounts tothe rots of his ourly
hair as h. mentally wiehes that this superoili-
ous female were a man and the soene laid out
tof doors. As the whistle blows and the
steamer rounds to the Mackinac wharf,
Madame resumes:

" Are yon aoquainted with the fora of this
region ? One of my party is interested iin
natural history, and might spend an hour or
two obtaining specimens."

"I am sorry, madam," replies H. H., rising
grave as a senior judge, to leave the table,
"l the natural history of this place is not old
enough to be of any interest to you,"-and so
bows himself away.

In the little green book, entitled The Time-
Saver, wbich you can buy for 25 cents outside
the fair grounds, and which names and locates
5,000 things at the World's Fair which viaitors
should not fail to see, we and Canada thus
catalogued: Liberal Arts Building-Steel saws,
brick, musical instruments, Corticelli silk pro-
ducts, Indian curiosities, and work by pupils
of an Indian school. But this book was com.
piled before Canada's exhibits were all in posi-
tion, for we know and have seen much more.
Agricultural Building-Cheese weighing 22,000
pounds ; farm products; Agricultural College
exhibit. Mines and Mining-Canadian asbes-
tos ; Canadian ores, minerals and coal, marble
and granite, nickel and copper ores, graphite
and soapstone, platinum ore, platiniferous
sand, pyramid of British Columbia gold. In
the gallery of the biggest building we find
work from Canadian schools, also curiosities,
etc., from Quebec. In the Horticultural Bauild-
ing-Asphidestra, whatever they are, from
Toronto. In the Fisheries Building-A Cana-
dian exhibit of preserved fish. In the dairy
barns, dairy bmlding and live stock pavilion
are "daisies " and "duchesses " of cows, and
various appliances for dairy use. Canada bas
added very much this year to her already high
reputation as a dairying country. What the
Governments of Quebec and Ontario are now
doing to instruct and encourage our farmers as
to buttermaking, must have the happiest effect.

WOOL IMPORTS.

We nd the following enquiry in a recent
issue of the Canadian Gazette, of London,
England :-

Is it true that the Oanadian Government la
prepared to abolish the wool duties as against
Australia ? In the course of the debate in the
New South Wales Assembly, Mr. Davis, the
member for West Sydney, apeaking, as he
said, "authoritatively," declared that "lthe
spirit whioh prompted Canada to pay £25,000
towards subsidizing a lin.eof steamers to Ans-
tralia is going to prompt ber to abolisb her
wool duties, ber duties on meat and ber duties
on fruit." Later ho repeated the assurance.
" When we considor," he said, "that the Gov-
ernment of Canada are willing to abolish the
wool duties, and I say that authoritatively, it
is quite sufficient to cause this house to give
them an opportunity of showing what their
ideas are, to show whether they are willing to
meet us with reciprocity by abolishing the
duties on certain Australasian produesl."
This is a very interesting piece0of nswm, if
true. Australia has been trying for years to
induce the United States to remove the duty
on wool, but in vain.

Neither Mr. Davis, the New South Waleî
member, nor the journal whieh quoes him,
seem to be aware that ninety odd hundredths
of the wocl that Canada imports comes in
free. in 1892, there was 1,500,000 pounds
from Australia, 594,000 pounds from South
Africa, 2,789,000 pounds from Great Britain,
4,904,000 poundi frocm the United States,
423,000 pounda from France-in all 10,224,-
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000 pounds entered for consumption free .of
duty. The only wool dutiable is what comesE
under this description: "Wool, class 1, viz. :1
Leicester, Cotswold, Lincolnshire, Southi
Down combing wools, or wools known as lustre
wools, and other like combing wools uoh as
are grown in Canada." The value of Aue-
sralian wool imported into this country free
of duty was last year $264,016. The bulk of
Canadian wool importa, however, are African
wool, via London and from the United States.

EXCESSIVE SALVAGE FEES.

During the last month the fate of the mis.
sing Dominion Liner "Sarnia " has excited
the most intense interest throughout Canada.
But, at last, word has come that the vessel
wasa sighted safe in tow, on Tuesday last, and
will soon, it is hoped, reach her port of des-
tination. Some little time ago, it will be
remembered the "Sarnia " was found by the
" City of Ripon" off the coast of Newfound-
land, with her machinery disabled. Assist-
ance was proffered to the disabled vessel; but
ber master refused it, his reason, doubtless,
being dread of the high charge he would have
to pay for being towed in. There was a
chance that the machinery might be
repaired, and in any event the officer
in charge had confidence that in time
he could bring bis ship into port and thus
save bis owners from the expense of sal-
vage fees. Much delay and inconvenience has
resulted to business men on board the vessel,
great anxiety bas been inflicted upon the
friends and relations of the passengers, while
it is impossible to estimate the seriousness of
a disaster which might have occurred. It is
not our purpose to blame the master of the
" Sarnia," although there is but little question
that he was excessively loyal to the interests
of his employers. We wish rather to call at-
tention to the need of soma arrangement among
the shipping interests whereby exorbitant sal.
vage rates may become a barbarism of the
past. This could easily be arranged, and it
would then be possible for a master to place
bis vessel in tow without creating any exces-
sive financial lose to bis oompany.

GROCERY ITEMS.

The following business changes during the
last week appertain to the grocery trade :

California .prunes will come upon the market
this year at low prices.

A Peterborough grocer, Mr. W. Bullen, is
giving up business.

The prospects for next crop of Salvador coffee
are said to be excellent and a large harvest
likely.

The grocery business carried on by Mr. J. V.
Johnston will hereafter be conducted by Mr.
Thos. Irving.

Mr. Jos. Durnin, a grocer of Huntingdon,
Que., intends to close business in that town and
remove to Montreal.

The Sussex, N. B., Dairying Co. is making
shipments of cheese to the West Indies, with, it
is said, satisfactory results.

New Valencia raisins have been received, but
the shipments are not large enough to allow of
judgment concerning the quality of the new
crop.

Latest advices from well-informed merchants
go to show that American buyers had, at last
mail dates, placed orders for little, if anything,
over 5,000 cases of new French prunes. The
focreign market is naturally rather weak.

The sardine fishing bas been very abundant
since the beginning of last week at St. Andre,
Kamouraska, Que., and the canning factory is
now in full operation there.

The Western Fisheries Co., of New West-
minster, B.C., bas orders for salt salmon to the
amount of 750 barrels. Some of this product
will be sent as far as Scotland.

The stock of Mr. A. Bell, of Brandon, Man.,
bas been bougbt by'Messrs. Geo. Wood & Co. of
the same place, who will now, we understand,
go into the grocery business.

Messrs. Clark & Son, grocers in Vancouver,
B.C., have disposed of their business to Mr.
Joshua Fletcher. - In the same city Mr. G.
W. Weeks bas enlarged his firm, which will now
be known as Weeks & Robson.

Weak outside markets for sugar have made
their influence felt in Toronto, and jobbers are
selling at a decline of k cent. Granulated is
quoted at $4.45 to $4.55, and yellows at 41 to
5k cents.

The big Havemeyer sugar refineries, in
Brooklyn, N. Y., employing 4,000 men and
affecting 15,000 persons dependent upon them,
have resumed work after a few days shutdown.

Quantities of Chinese sugar are again being
introduced into the British Columbia market to
the disparagement of the local product. It was
thought that it had been completely banished,
but such proves not to be the case.

Five thousand tons of tea, the first picking
from the season's crop in Cathav, have arrived
in New York on the steamship "Glenogle," in
the fastest time on record between Amoy and
New York. The value of the cargo is about
$1,500,000.

The quantity of rice now afloat from the
East to the United Kingdom is 184,000 tons in
1892 ; and the exports from Burmah this year
have been 645,000 tons, in opposition to 669,-
000 tons last year, and 709,000 tons in the seven
months of 1891.

Florida men propose to raise sugar upon re-
claimed swamp land. The United States De-
partment of Agriculture bas established an ex-
perimental station by which the possibilities of
the country will be tested.

Says the New York Shipping and Commercial
List: Rice is to-day lower than at any tirne
since 1858, which was the lowest point on
record. It bas been selling at a greater rate
than ever before, but probably not so freely as if
wholesale and retail grocers would give it a
chance by handling at reasonable profits.

Latest mail advices from Phillipine Islands
are to July 11th, and report exports of sugar for
six months calculated in tons as follows:

1892. 1893.
United States..........22,900 56,341
Canada..............29,075 6,785
Great Britain .......... 53,066 59,687
Continent............. 2,211 3,539
China and Japan...... 29,447 43,434

Total tons............136,609 169,786

A San Francisco report says the tobacco
worm and the red spider are destroying a great
many vineyards ; but for all this there will be
an immense crop of grapes this year. There is
some anxiety as to where growers shall get
money to cure their product, as it takes a good
deal of ready cash to gather and sweat for the
packers the grapes on 10 acres of vines.

F. B. Thurber, of the Thurber-Whyland Co.,
New York, states that during the last three
months there bas been a steady decline in the
grocery business in the United States, until at
present it consists of a sort of hand to mouth
trade. He says that neyer iri bis experience bas

there been so small a demand for goods by the
retailers, and never bas the trade of the retailers
been so light.

BOOT AND SHOE ITEMS.

Palmer's tannery, at Fredericton, N.B , bas
been destroyed by fire.

Mr. Wentworth F. Wood, formerly in the
wholesale boot and shoe business at Victoria, B.
C., bas received the appointment of Indian
agent for the Kamloops district.

The partnership existing between Edwin
Thomson and Edw. James Savage, boot and
shoe manufacturers, of Montreal, under the
name of Thomson & Co., bas been dissolved.

Toronto manufactories are beginning to think
out their spring samples. Colored boots and
shoes will again be popular, while fancy tips and
other ornaments will play an important part in
the footwear of the spring of 1894.

In the window of a Kingston shoe store may
be seen an old blue-moulded No. 12 cowhide
boot with a legend on a card attached to it, the
purport of which is that the article of footgear
was worn by Columbus.

In Quebec the manufacturing firm of Plamon-
don, Cimon & Co. bas been dissolved, while a
new co-partnership bas been formed with the
object of manufacturing boots and shoes which
will be known as Cimon & Vingola.

A new boot and shoe factory is about to be
started in Quebec city, and there is also said to
be a prospect that the Migner factory in the
same place, which was about to shut down owing
to the owner's retiring from business on a large
fortune, will be continued by the foreman.

Here is an application for waterproofing boots
and shoes :

Beeswax ....................... 1 oz.
Suet.......................... joz.
Olive oil....................2 oz.
Lampblack ..................... k oz.

Melt the wax and suet in the cil, add the lamp-
black, and stir till cool; warm the shoes and
stir in the compound.-Pharmaceutical Era.

In high-priced shoes for men's fall wear, a
novelty is a Russia calf vamp, with top and
back in a continuous piece of tan-colored goat,
cut in the Blucher shape. The top and vamp
form a pleasing but not too conspicuous con-
trast. The whole back and top dispenses with
the usual quarter and its undesirable seam.
The top is tongued, front and back, and is sup-
plied with a half-height gore of the shade of the
lighter colored leather. The front is ahandsome
imitation lace. The sole is thicker than the
summer shoe, and the beel broad and medium
height.-Shoe and Leather Reporter.

INSURANCE ITEMS.

Mr. H. N. Blackburn, Canadian manager of
the Sun Inaurance Co., of London, is in Que-
bec province on an inspection tour, and left
for Chicoutimi a few day ago in company
with the Quebeo city agent.

According to Mr. Fitzgerald's report, the
cash received for premiums from Canadian
fire business in 1892 was larger than in 1891
by some 343,000. But the sum paid for los.-
es exceeded that of 1891 by more than 0471,000.

Baya the Vancouver World: The local Board
of Underwriters has adopted the electric
wiring rules of the Pacific Coast Board of Fire
Underwriters, and tbey will be admitted to
the council as a suggestion for an amendment
to the Electric Wiring By-law. The board
has also endorsed the appointment of C. S.
Hutchings as wiring inspecter.
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The report brought back by C. D. Richard-
son, assistant general manager of the London
Guarantee Company, who came back this week
from a trip to Newfoundland, is that trade is
brisk on the island and money plentiful, and
little or no signe of hard times.

The Steam Boiler and Plate Glass Insurance
Company of Canada has been incorporated,
and has a license from Ottawa. Its head office
is at London, and its manager is James Laut.
The directors are Messrs. E. Jones Parke, Q.C.,
president; F. A. Fitzgerald, vice-president;
Hon. David Mille; John Morrison, of Toronto;
T. H. Purdon, Q.C., of London. It has deposit-
ed securities of the nominal value of 820,000,
which are accepted at 818,000 by the Depart-
ment of Insurance.

The reports of the business of 1892 made by
French fire insurance offices, show that out of
twenty-five stock companies eighteen show a
trade profit on the year's business of 02,518,-
400; or upon the entire business $4,079,000 ;
and 33,175,000 was distributed in dividende to
the stockholders. The heaviest profit realized
by any company was 1486,000, by la Nation-
ale, followed by le Soleil, 0307,000, the old Gen-
erale followed next with #290,900. The aver-
age top ratio was 53-05 per cent., commissions
24.01 per cent. and expenses 10-39 per cent.

THE INsURANcE Lossme.--The stock in Stair,
Son & Morrow's warehouse in Halifax, re-
cently destroyed by fire, was insured as fol.
lowa:

Acadia Insurance Company.........20,000
Halifax " "... ... 6,000
Commercial Union Ins. Go....... 14,700
Northern "..... 2,000
Phoenix " [Harford] 9,000
London & Lancashire ". .... 8000
United Fire "..... 4,000
Phoenix [Brooklyn] 5,000
Manchester..........3,000
Alliance.......... ,000
Easer..........58,000
Insurance Co. of North America...... 2,000

The dooble maturity policy, or as the French
fowk wad ca'lt "La police a double echeance "
(Sirce but that's an unco name for't). "The
dooble maturity policy, dae ye say, fat is't
0 nyway ? " " It's ane o' the best schemes for
gatherin' gear for auld age ever seen. Mony
a family is in sair want the day, because o'
Joost neglectin' tae dae siccan a simple thing
as get ane o' litha. olicies." "They dinna
cot muckle, they're rale cheap." "A piokle
siller secured tae yer family, this way will be
theirs withoot ony misdoot, in the event o' yer
bein' ta'en awa', an it will be paid tae yersel
withoot ony fash, bother or offtak at the time
when it rins oot."-Our Monthly.

The first annual report of the Great West
Life Insurance Company is just published
This company was organized in Winnipeg in
August of last year under a directorate com.
POsed of western men and with capital sub
Bcribed almost exclusively in the west. The
muanaging director, Mr. Jefirey Brook, is en-
titled to strong congratulations on hie succes
thus far. The first four monthe of business
brought in 8862,000 in accepted insurance, and
the first twelve monthe, just expired, have
anounted to8 2,001,000. These are handsome
figures for a new company, which, as ou
readers have been told, opened an office in
Toronto, and is doing a very fair share o
business in this province. Modern ideas an<
energetic work are two recognizable feature
in the policy of the company'e board.

-The London Stock Exchange entered upon
its one hundred and twenty-first year on th
141h o! July, having been founded in 1778.

DR'Y GOODS NOTES.

A new firm ha., under the style of Butler
and Smith, opened an establishment in Simcoe.

In Elkhorn,Manitoba, Mesure. R. M. Coombe
& Co., who have conducted a somewhat exten-
sive general store, are giving up business.

Florida pine-apple growers se. prospective
profit in the use of the leaves of the plant in
manufacturing a valuable kind of cloth. It is
said to be very durable and especially adapted
for clothing in hot countries.

What is said to be the largest shipment of
wool ever made from Prince Edward Island,
was recently sent by the Mackay Woolen
Mills Co., of Charlottetown, to an Ontario
Brm. The lot contained 40,250 lb.. of wool.

The Canada Cotton Mill, ait Cornwall,
which was closed down last week to allow
necessary repaire to be done, re-opened on
Monday, and in, we are pleased to note, now
running full time.

The great increase in the importation of
United States cotton by Canada, noted in our
last issue, may be accounted for by supposing
that a large portion of it muet have been sent
to China and other foreign parts via Canadian

porte.

Alfred Arthur Thibaudeau, who is uaid to be

sole heir and representative of the late Hon.

Isidore Thibaudeau, and Rodolphe Audette, of
Quebec, have formed a partnership as whole.
sale merchants, in Montreal, under the name

of Thibaudeau Bros. & Co.

A carpet manufacturer, Mr. Alvin Burrowe,

proposes to manufacture chenille curtains,

covers and upholstery in Guelph, and is asking
the City Council for an exemption from taxes

for ten years. It ie said that so far none of

these goods are made in this province.

Toronto fall millinery openings began on

Tuesday of this week. All the wholesale
houes handling these [goods have reoeived

m any visitors during the week, and the dis-
plays are generally considered good. Our

Montreal correspondent writes that the mil-

linery openings of that city have been a suc-

cese.
in paying a vieil o ho i.eetabliuhment of

McKiunon & Co., we were eurpied at the
large numb.r of fnr Iimmed _goode displayed
in the mantie departmenl of that houne.. h

3wouid appean tha thie most popular fure in

this connechion will b. nutnia, beaver and
sable. W. also wish 10 acknowledge the. kind.
ueeu of Ibis firm in giving us much informa-
tion in regard bo the season'u millineny.-*

The balance eheet of Rylandu & Sons (Lld.)
of Manchester, lie largeel dry goode oouceni
in England, both in regard ho capitl and 1ht
amount of goode handled, bas just been pub
liuhed for the. haîf yean ending June 301h. A

-surplus of aven $430,000 in uhown, out of wiil
ea dividend ah lie rate of ten per cent. pe
-annum is to b. declared, leaving $68,000 to b
'canied ho tho credit o!flthe resenve fund.

Iu the. cotton goode trade cf tii. Unihec

eStatee, gayeslthe Commercial Bulletin, lien. ii

eevidence of an impnoved feeling. Menchanti
rreport more inquiny from lie intenior an<

Sespecially tiie west and souliwesl, as ho lbf

terme upon whioh purohases can b. made, ané

there in alo nome improvemerit in collections
dTii. uymptom efseem ta indicate only tiie be.

ginningu of neoovery, however, tiee.b.ing ai

yet no noticeabie inonease in. lie volume o1

business.

Iu matohing or ombing a Bampie, bold il

le lengthiw, also tie goode, and lay them clos

togetiier, uiowing lie cutamer the. rounde<

edge. Unfold the goods, and lay the sample
among the folds. If of velvet, fold the goods
bias, in whioh manner it is usually worn, so
that the customer may see it in every light
There muet be a good light for snob a delicate
tank, as a badly matched or combined gown
remains a silent witness against the clerk
uhowing the material. Keen and good eyes
for shades are necessary, as it looks badly to
even throw on the counter goods that are en-
tirely "off " in tone. A good clerk for this
branch of business never shows a bad match
if he cannot one that harmonizes.

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

NovIcE, Chatham.-You will find the subject
treated in to-day's issue, under the heading
"The Situation."

J. W., Fergus.-The letter appeared in the
MONETARY TImzs of 10th February last. Will
send you a copy, or failing that will write in
reply to your question. We have no reason to
doubt that the writer knew what he was writ-
ing about. And we believe that much of what
he said about the disadvantage under which
Canadian food products labor in the British
market ie quite true.

A. R. R., Montreal.-The present president
of the Iron and Steel Institute of Great Bri-
tain is Mr. Edward Windsor Richards, who
comes of a famous engineering family, the
Richards of Dowlais. He has been during
the last thirty years at Tredegar, at Blaina and
at Ebbw Vale. He was the .rt man to prao.
tically try the Thomas Gilchrist process of de-
phosphorizing iron, viz., at Middlesboro in 1879.
He is now the general manager of the Low-
moor Iron Co. at Bradford.

SUBSCRIBER, City.-A very sensible article on

the general subject is reprinted on page 282 of
the MONETABY TIMEs. Many of the meri-
cane hardly know what now aile them, and a
little1reading of such articles as this from the
Chicago Tribune, would enlighten them.

f BOOKS REOEIVED.

B1 BANKING IN CANAD.-A paper read before the,
b Congress of Bankers and Financiers, Chicago,
2June, 1893, by B. E. Walker, general manager

1 The Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toronto

1- Canada; printed by the Chicago Banking Associ
i- ation.

REPORT ON THE LOAN COMPANIES AND BUILD-

i INGa ocucIETIEs in the Dominion of Canada, for
Be the year 1892 :-With comparative tables of the
)chief items for the years from 1867 to 1892 in-

1 clusive; prepared by N. S. Garland, F.S.S., by
h order of the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa;
r printed at lhe Government Printing Office.
e

YIpofor1892: art ivLoan ea-nd Investinen
in Cowpies;pr tv htt eMrtgageshoprsute
d byor adf ii.Leagetve ocsmbdyanbWar
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THE NORTHEY MANUFACTURING CO.

Thie summer has witnessed the enlargement
of a number of Toronto's industrial firme, but
few have made a more marked progrees than
the Northey Manufacturing Co. Their new
buildings have been erected near the King
etreet subway and are a decided credit to Mr.
Pell, the able secretary.treasurer of the com-
pany, who bas borne much of the responsibility
connected with their erection. The main
building is in dimensions 240 x 75 feet, and is
divided into three baye. Besides this, there
are three other buildings, a blacksmith shop,
brase foundry and pattern shops, each replete
with the conveniences necessary to perform
the work of these departments.

On paying a visit to the Northey work, we
were surprised to see the large number of
machines in course of construction. The or-
de which the company are now filling are as
follows: Six pumpe for L. McAvity & Sons, St.
John, N.B.; a large compound duplex pump
for the Pembroke waterworks ; eight pumps
which will beon display at the Toronto Exhibi-
tion; three independent oondensers, one for;the
Hawthorne Woolen Mille, another for the
Ogilvie mille at Smaforth, the third going to
Goldie & McCulloch, of Gait, together with
several plunger pumps; a steam tank pump
for the Maritime Provinces ; a large high
pressure pump for the Canadian Pacifie Rail.
way Company, and - tannery pump for a
British Columbia concern. In all this firm
ha something over four hundred different
kind of pumpa on its catalogue, while they
manufacture others which are not listed.

AMERICAN CARPETS IN ENGLAND.

Notwithstanding the bold front put on, there
is considerable nervousness evident in British
trade circles over the advent of American
carpets in England. Commenting upon the
quality of American carpets and the possi.
bility of American manufacturers, at present
prices, being able to export their surplus into
England and Canada, in competition with the
home makers, the Tertile Mercury says:
While admitting that the American carpet
trade bas progressed enormously of late years,
it is asking too much when one is invited to
acquiesce in the assertion that the American
carpet praduct is superior to the English in
ment lines. In a fair field with no favor, the
Englieh carpet manufacturer can probably
surpase his American rival in most classes of
goode and equal him in the rest. The prices
obtained at a gigantic auction sale, where sur.
plus stocks that have been aocumulating for
some time are thrown on the market, form no
safe guide to go by. It would appear that
carpet production in the United Bates has
outtripped consumption ; and we may resI
assured thait any American carpets sold in
this country, or in Canada, are sold at prices
which leave practically no profit to the manu-
facturer. The process of "dumpingI" into
hre. trade England the surplus product aof
high tariff coauntries is one with which we are
quite familiar.

-The Province of Quebe. was visited last
Tuesday by one of the heaviest downpours of
rain on record, which lasted fully twenty.four
hours without intermission, and the McGill

the ground and in many cases it is covered by
several inches of water. In portions of On-
tario rain was excessive on Monday and Mon-
day night, and on Tuesday a violent gale pre-
vailed on both aides of Lake Ontario, doing
much damage. On the Atlantic coast the
storm played havoc, and many vessels, as well
as bouses and barns, have been wrecked.

-Having seen in different journala varying
statements of the estimate made of the present
year's Manitoba crop by Mr. W. W. Ogilvie,
the Montreal and Winnipeg miller, we wrote
that gentleman, who replies yesterday as
under :-" My estimate of the Manitoba crop
was 19,000,000 bushels, the Goverument report
is 22,000,000. I hope they are right, but my
estimate is made up after getting reports from
my own people in twenty-two different dis-
tricts. In some parts of the extreme south-
west of Manitoba, the crop, I am satisfied,
will thresh out disappointingly in consequence
of having suffered from extremely dry weather,
still we have to congratulate ourselves on its
present position, and think so far as quality is
concerned, we have the best arop Manitoba
bas ever grown." It may be added that word
came on Wednesday to Mr. Wills, of the
Toronto Board of Trade, from the secretary
of the Winnipeg Board, to the effect that be-
tween sixty and seventy per cent. of the grain
in Manitoba has been cut and is safe from
frost.

CLEARING-HOUSE RETURNS.

The following are the figures of the Cana-
dian clearing-houses for the week ended with
Thursday last, compared with those of the
previous week :-

Montreal..........
Toronto ...........
Halifax............
Hamilton..........

Total clearings..
Aggregate balances

last week, .

Aug. 81. Aug. 94.
8,839,173 $9,851,370
4,040,117 4,502,714

931,563 1,202,282
53t,832

813,845,185 $
this week, 12,005,257;

ADDITIONAL SUMMARY.

Tnr.an is a feeling at Vernon, B.C., in favor
of the establishment of a Board of Trade to
advertise the resources of the town, and if
possible seure a reduction of freight rates and
express charges.

AT a recent meeting of the Windsor Counoil,
the Imperial Oil Company, of London, wrote
that they intended to locate in the oity, but
tint no reflning would be done there, aIl the
oil being shipped to the city in tanks.

HisLUT Buos., a yeung firm in Montreal,
who began business as hatters and f urriers a
year ago last spring, bave mot been able to
establish thenselves, and have had to asign.
Liabilities, 02,452.

TE Manitoba Loan and Trust Companycf
Winnipeg bas changed its headquarters to
Montreal, and the name of the company has
been changed to the Western Loan and Trust
Company. A branch office wiIl be continued
in Winnipeg.

THE Nova Scotia Steel and Forge Co., New
Glasgow, at annual meeting, on the 25th, divi-
dended 8 per cent. to preferred, and 16 per
cent. to ordinary shareholders, on last year's

Observatory records a fall of over 3j inches. business, after writing off 816,000 for depreci-
The watercoures uand ditches . were filled to ation of plant, ineurance against bad debts,
overflowing, and many reports have already etc. The Ferona Iron Co. held its meeting
been- received of serious damage to crope, on the 24th ; no dfvidend was declared, but the
especially in flat sections. Much grain is on outlook is said to be bright.
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M. H. A. Faxcis, manufacturers' agent, of
Toronto, bas taken Mr. F. A. Turner, latelwith
Caldecott, Burton & Spence, into partnerehip.
The new firm will continue to represent the
European and Canadian firme formerly repre-
sented by Mr. Frano.

A Fxw years ago Manitoba was importing
food supplies, but now she is rapidly forging to
the front as an exporter. The Winnipeg Free
Press repoits that during the next two months
a Manitoban firm will ship some thirty trains
of cattle, ail destined for England.

THE following unique advertisement appears
in the Vernon, B.C., News, its candor being
truly remarkable: "Notice to creditors-Of
W. F. Bouvette. If my creditors will give me
time to pay my bills I will pay them ail in
full, but if they want to sell me out my stock
will not fetch 25 oents on the dollar, so you
can consider the best. W. F. Bouvette."

TUE directore of the Grand Trunk Railway
were able to declare a 1 per cent. dividend on
the "guaranteed " stock at the last annual
meeting, in spite of the present depressed etate
of the carrying business. In analyzing the
report the Financial Times, of London, of the
17th, says there is shown a deficit of £40,900
on the Chicago and Grand Trunk line, and
one of £22,500 on the Detroit, Grand Haven
and Milwaukee, making a total of £63,400.
But the board "proposes to distribute £52,300
of a surplus earned on the main line."

THERE bas for some time been friction be-
tween the members ci the Toronto shoe
manufacturing house of Cooper & Smith.
The senior has been objecting to the large
drawings made from the firm by the other,
and at last the former, desiring to be more
fally assured of his position, called in Mr.
Cross, accountant, of the Toronto firm of
Clarkson & Cross. This gentleman is now
examining the books of the firm, but is not yet
in a position to etate the result of hie investi-
gations. Mr. Cooper said yesterday, in reply
to an ecquiry by Tnan MONETARY TImES as to
the truth of the stories in circulation about
the firm : "You can say that I am solvent
yet, scoresaof thousands of dollars; but you.
would be amazed at the amount of money
that has been drawn out of this business."

I the autumun of 1891, Dutton & Rose
started business in Parkhill, and as a firm
they made good progress and some money.
But when J. J. Dutton, a partner, commenced
to interest himeself in outside matters their
affaire became disarranged, for he lost money.
They are now cffering to compromise with
creditors at 40 cents on the dollar. The
amount of their assets and liabilities we are,
as yet, unable to ascertain.-Pork packing
in Canada and in England are evidently two
different things. At least E. Bond, a Peter-
boro pork packer, has come t bthis conolusio.
He learned hi trade scros the water and
then came to Peterboro but a few months ago,
put $500 cash into hie business, and now we
are sorry to note that h has assigned to J. W
Bennet.-Jos. D. Hefferman, of Guelph, bac
carried on business in that city for a number
of years. He was a general agent for the
C. P. Railway, Dominion Express, and had
numerous other agencies. When ho assigned
a few days ago it was a matter of surpris.
- A few weeke ago we mentioned in these
columns that W. C. Munroe, a Sault Ste.
Marie clothier, was missing. His creditors
bave since takan actinn, and the sheriff bas
been placed in charge of the stock. The mis-
sing man's assets, sys lhe sheriff, amount ta
about 11,800, while he awee nearly 17,00.-
A compromise wih their ereditors at 50 per
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cent. has been made by J. 8. Carveth & Co.,1
general storekeepers at Banda.- Thos. Mil-
bee, boot and shoe merchant, at Barrie, as-
signed to W. A. Campbell a fortnight ago.
Now a settlement has been efected wherebyi
bis creditors get 37J cents on the dollar.- R.
B. Wilkinson, au Owen Sound butcher, bas
assigned to W. J. Patterson. For a number
of years past he bas been in business, but a
livin, was all he could make out of il.

Oua Western provinces have contributed a
fair share of assignments and other business
changes.-From Brandon, Man., word comes
that the creditors of Paisley & Morton, dry
goods mecrhanta, have held a meeting. We
have not ascertained any particulars.-W.
G. Williams, a Winnipeg butcher, is in trouble-
No further information bas reached us yetl
--- The mot important item that internets
the west tbis week is, we think, that about
the Mount Baker Hotel Co., Ltd., who are
trying to arrangea settlement with their credi.
ors. This company has not been able to r.e-

deem maturing obligations, were sued and
judgments recorded against them for over
$7,000. At a meeting of their ereditors a corn.
mittee was appointed to devise some scheme
whereby they could obtain a settlement. The
liabilitiesa of the company are placed at
$46,000, of which 822,000 is amortgage
on the property. The assets are valued at be-
tween 060,000 and $70,000.-The grocery
lirm of Disher & Campbell, at Victoria, ha
closed its doors. This was done alter they
assigned. The firm's liabilities are put down
as 82,300; assets, estate and stock, 11,200, and
book accounts, 12,800. Besides the above-
mentioned liabilities, Campbell's father is a
creditor for $2,200, which is secured.-An.
other Victoria item is the assigument of Edw.
White, dealer in dry goods, etc.-Hotelkeep-
ing ont west is noe the beet means of making
money, as each week for some months past we
have chronioled the olosing of one or more of
them. Otto Wolfe, of Nanaimo, is nreported to
hae left town. Hia hotel and stock i being
cared for by creditors.-We mentioned las
Month that J. M. Burke & Co., private bank-
ers, had assigned. Now J. L. Ratallack insap-
Pointed as receiver.-From Vancouver word
comes that Clarke & Pomeroy, hotelkeepers,
have quit the business, because the bailiff in
in possession.- McHugh Bros., of the sarne
Place and in the same business, have been
old out.- At Vancouver, abso, Tyson & Co.,
men's furnishinge, have come to grief. The
assignee will look alter their creditors.-
When Sivertz Bros., grocers, etc., at Victoria,
signed a chattel mortgage some time ago, they
rmay have expected to pay it, but unfortunately
lhey did not, and now their stock has been sold
Under its power.

-The aattle shipments from Montreal last
were 2,334 head, made by some twenty

shippers on six steamers. To Liverpool were
sent 1,293 headby four steamers; to Glasgow,
436 head, by two steamers ; to Londen, 652
he&d, and ta Newcastle 232 head, by ont
steamer ech. The fiirt shipment of ranch
oattie was made on Monday morning, ud
6,000 or 7,000 bead are expected to be sent lhis
elaon yet. Last week's ocean freight rate

was 35 shillings per head, but this week% i
40 shillings.

-London, 31st Aug.-Ten thoumsnd minera
resumed work in south Wales to-day. The
MOn went back to work without the 20 par
cent. increase for which they struok. This
praclically means lb. collapsa ai lhe strike in
loeth Wales and Mononli.

RAILWAY EARNINGS FOR A HALF
YEAR.

A statement of earnings by railways on this
continent for the firet half of the present year
is given by the Financial Chronicle of New
York. It shows large losses as well as large
gains. The Grand Trunk shows earnings
decreased by 8417,000 in five months, and the
Canadian Pacifie with a decrease of 257,000.
We give below the net earning iof groupe of
roade for the six monthe ended 80th June:

Group. 1893. 1892. Increase
New England (10).. $5,753,706 $6,008,056 *$272,350Txunk linos (18).... 5,693i 86,407,8W *m,Athra. ea.1t12) -.12,U68,651 1,515,m 9 850978Mid. States (22)..... 6,859,694 6,9M,778 591,616Mid. West'n (28).······7,263,733 6,344,650 919,0ss
Northwstern (14).. 15,747,c57 16,298,540 *850,88s
Sou•hwstern (là).- 19,064 11,M,714 ,.Paciflo asti (20) 1, 6»58,744 17,781,4"4 "",me8
Southern (39).... 11,002,336 10,170,021 8,315
Mexican (&)..... ,5*0,043 2,914,779 985,»64

Total (181 roade *196,891,79 ,568,963 E$1,257,884
* Decrease.
The heaviest improvement in net results

comes f rom the Illinois Central, which reporte
an increase of $838,087, this being due in part
to the benefite derived from the World's Fair.
Next after the Illinois Central comes the
Lehigh Valley with an increase of 567,311
(he dgures being for the ftve monthe to May
31, and net the full six monthe); then come
the Lackawanna leaeed Uines with 8498,111
increase, the Atohison with 482,679 increas,
the Chesapeake & Ohio with 0380,569 inorease,
the Southern Pacifio with $324,871, the St.
Paul with 1223,635, the Northern Central with
8214,896, the Ohio & Mississippi with 206,040,
the Lake Shore with 0200,028, and several
others, whose increase ranges between two
hundred and one hundred thousand dollars. It
will be observed that the gains do not come
from any special seotion or group, but are
widely distributed; and the sane is true of
the large loues, among which the Union Pa-
cifie leada with a decrease of $966,464, followed
by the Reading with a decrease of1812,336
(this is for the raitroad oompany, 1h. Goal &
ron Company's operations being disregarded),

the Chicago & Northwestern with a decrease
of 8609,444 for the five months to May 31, the
Grand Trunk with a decrease of $417,260 (aluo
for the five months), the Boston & Albany with
a decrease for the half year af 1369,140, the
Missouri Pacifia with a decrease of 1311,482,
the Canadian Pacifia with a decrease of 8253,-
213, the "Big Four " with a deorease of
8210,707.

FRAUDULENT CLAIM ON A IFE POLICY.

It in very rarely that an assurance company
appears in court as resisting a claim made on a
poliey of insuranee, more especially when it is a
life policy. In fie claims the sane sympathetie
elemnts are not involved, and there is ne room
for an impassioned appeal to the jury; in the
case of a life policy it is dilierent. But the most
impressionable juryman and the mot sanguine
advocate would have been puzzled to have ex-
tracted any sentimental features out of a case
recently tried at Bristol, in which the London
and Lancashire Life Insurance Company were
the defendants, and a Mr. Thomas Arthur James
the plaintif. The policy was taken out on April
18th of the present year, on the life of one
Broad, who was employed by the plaintif at a
pound a week as a help in his stables. The
policy was assigned to the plaintif on April
29th, and the man died exactly a month aft
the policy had been issued.

The plaintif combined the intelligent if
somewhat speculative occupations in himself
of a publiean and a horse dealer. The pro.
posal form stated halt the applicant had never
had any serions illne, was 39 years of agal
was born in Sydney, Australia, in 18", that
none of the appiliant's relations bad ever died
froua consumptie,oaraberbsrdil"ydi....,
and t a ha b.d oothe ineranes bis lifei
That he hd been inamred for £160 in Jwam y
in lhe Prudential appearu to hae ueaped Mr.
Broad's attention, and that he b.d sold ie
poliey fur £5to Mr. James, probahJbya.d wiped
lhe sate o his memory lleba the whole
transaction. Bat ilultimately trUedutine 
evidence that Brad's mother bd died of een-
sumption, another detail which he probably fs'-
got when b. led in tb application ioum, and
'n a oonversation which took place the plaintifB
sated that Broad, the. dead man, appeared to be
uncoertain whether b.e. em on Dublin, Syd-.

ney, or Bath. Amonget other interesting items
of information which came to light during the
trial, was the one that Broad, who stated that
he had never been abroad at ail, was born in the
parish of Dublin, near the town of Dublin, in
the county of Dublin, according to a discharge
paper which was issued to him on bis leaving
the army, in whieh he served through the
Egyptian campaign.

Mr. George Duddridge, who was examined by
Mr. Bullen, gave his version of the case, he hav-
ing acted as agent for the London and Lanca-
shire in connection with the issue of this policy.
Mr. Duddridge in not now in the employment of
the London and Lancashire Life Office, for
reasons whieh are doubtless as satisfactory to
Mr. Duddridge as they are to the office. A half
sister of the deceased man oertified that bis
mother died of consumption in 1872, and gave
evidence of the efforts made to induce ber to
make false statements in connection with the
matter. The jury ultimately found that the
p.licy was obtained by fradulent and wilful
misrepresentation, to which the plaintiff was a
party, witb which sweeping condemnation of
his effort to defraud the eompany of the amonnt
of the policy in question we agree.-Tlh Review,
Le*don.

BANK RESERVES IN ENGLAND.

In view of the fact that Our own Clearing
bouse banks issue their weekly statement with
the required reserve figured at 25 per cent, of
the deposits, it ia a matter of interest at the
present time to know how imall a percentag.
of deposits ei deemed neoehsary by theLonoon
joint stock banks. The London and West-
minster at last report. bad but 17·4 par cent.
of cash reserve, yet this was the highest on the
list. The London Joint Stock Bank bad but
12·4 per cent., and the National Provincial but
13-3 per cent. This latter bank bas 221 branoh-
es and agencies throughout Great Britain a»
compared with the sixteen branches of the
Westminster, all located vithin the metropoli.
tan area. So, too, the London and County, with
173 branches, carries but 10·7 per cent.mlu cash.

Well may the London Statist cali thea. r«-
serves "quite inadequate," especially in lb.
cases of those banks wose ub-agences are
scattered all over the country. Either the Lon-
don banks are taking grave chances on mone-
tary quiet throughout Great Britain and
Europe (for of those stated percentages of re.
serve the greater part ieon deposit in the Bank
of England, whose own reserve in 50 pr oevt
of its liabilities), or else our New York per-
centage is more than ample for safety. Uwe
may judge by banking practice in London, aur
own banks are well protected, even if their re-
serve should run down to the legal limit of 26
per cent.-New York Pot.

SMUGGLERS BOLD.

For omne lime there bas been grumbling
amongs bthe Chatham merobants about the
esmuggling that haî been going on between

a*hat place sand Detroit. The Chatham ofBioert
e of Custome have been aroused to activity and
8 one day last week seized enough goods, as a

b oaln paper saye, "t start a general store.»
e Nor is it Chatham storekeeperu alone who

have bad ooeauion to resent the injury te their
tde wbiob i implied in the visite af hundrede
of people mach week to the Oity of Detrof,
who buy American goods there and seek to
get them over without paying duty. Ithm. long
been an oid story as Windsor and Barnis,

,f &d indeed along th St. Clair. Detroit and
Niagara ire4iaers, th te besurethe Wfnd-
ser storekeeper has rather "a Pt"b.

, cause he gets his revenge out of the t"'
t the Detroit folks boy from Mm snd chust

UneleSem ont of the Amerieaud O-Pêne
udly &s w weko, however, olnce ôbnkadift

ustomoMier, who b.d ben quietly getln
evide. in Detroit that eartain residents
Amhestburg were muggling too freely, made
a round tO visits to certain residenoes in that
old town, and giving the astoshed mater-
familias in each ese, day and date for certain
pirhass ahe had made of dry goods in
Detroit, demanded the duty thereon, under
pain of confiscation. And got it. The like
was doue, we have been told, at Windsor and
SSandwich, and as appears above, at Chatham.
Smuggling is a weeîly, naughy sort of ex-
estemenst, but getting eaught is nanseous,

UmmI
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THE SALE OF CIVIC DEBENTURES.

Ottawa's new loan as recommended lately
by the civic finance comimittee is not made on
what under ordinary circumstances would be
very favorable terms. However, in vie of the
present exceptional money stringency in the
financial centres of the world, and the fact that
Ottawa must have the money, the citizens have
no reason to be dissatisfied.

The city borrows $584,000 now to repay the
same amount of old debt, which now comles due.
The new borrowing is done by means of selling
debentures bearing 4j per cent. interest. The
highest tenderer for the debentures is the Bank
of Ottawa, which offers 3À per cent. premium.
In other words, the Bank of Ottawa offers to
lend the city $584,000 at 4.j per cent. interest
per year, and to give the city, as an inducement
to borrow from the bank in preference to other
people, a bonus of 3À per cent. on the loan to
start with, which bonus amounts to a total of
$18,250. In saying that this loan would not in
ordinary times be a particularly favorable trans-
action for the city, The Journal judges by the
figures at which other Canadian cities have
recently been borrowing.

Quebec, which has a civic debt of nearly six
millions, or double that of Ottawa, and which
one might fancy could hardly secure a loan on
as favorable terms as Ottawa, advertised in the
London market in June for a thirty-year loan,
and a few weeks ago secured a loan of a million
and a half dollars, paying four per cent. only, at
97 cents on the dollar. If Quebec, like Ottawa,
had offered 4j per cent., she would doubtless have
received, instead of 97, a proportionate figure
higher than Ottawa's premium. On the other
hand, the Ottawa borrowing is only for twenty-
one years, and short loans are not proportion-
ately as much favored by investors as longer
ones.

Vancouver last year placed a four per cent.
forty year loan, we do not know at what figure
then, but it is quoted now in England at 99 to
101.

Toronto's last four per cent loan, redeemable
from 1921 to 1928, or in about an average of
thirty years, is quoted in England now at 103 to
105, a higher figure than the higher-interest-
bearing though shorter-period new loan of
Ottawa.

Montreal's four per cent. loan of last year, a
forty year loan, is quoted at 101J to 102h.

Ottawa's credit ought to be better than that
of almost any other city in Canada, if judged
merely by the civic debt; and if judged by likely
progress, it ought also to stand as high as that
of almost any other city. The new loan is not
made on better terms than the other civic loans
to which we have referred; in fact a close
analysis would indicate that it is rather less
favorable than the majority; but as already
said, the money tightness of the time is quite
enough to account for this, and there is no
reason for dissatisfaction.- Ottawa Journal.

FRUIT SALES IN MONTREAL.

The success of Montreal as a fruit centre is
now fully assured. To-day was the most suc-
cessful on record. There was no morning sale
at the depot, but at 10 o'clock an auction sale
was beld at the rooms of the Montreal Fruit
Auction company, when the following business
was transacted :-500 bunches of low grade
bananas sold at 25 to 824c.; 200 kegs of Cana-
dian pears made 82 to 2.15; 80 barrels of apples
made $2.50 to 3; 175 baskets of grapes f0 to
55c. ; and 80 baskets of plums, 60 to 70c.

At 10 o'clock 1,800 bunches of the cargo of
bananas of the steamship " City of Kingston"
were disposed of. This is the first cargo sale
ever held in Montreal, The fruit sold was second
class and ranking as number 2s, being very ripe
and damaged by water. The prices realized
were 25 to 821c.

At 2.30 one of the largest sales of California
fruit of the season was held, the fruit being
packed by the Earl Fruit company. There was
an advance in all lines, pears being particularly
strong. TLe prices realized were :-Peaches,
$1.25 to 1.75 ; plums, 62c. to 11.50 ; pears. 13
to 3.25 ; grapes, $1.25 to 1.50. The advance in
pears being the most marked.

To-morrow's (Tuesday) sales will be as fol.
lows:-At 7.30 a sale of Western Canada smll
fruit will be held at the depot, and a sale of Dela-
ware peaches immediately after.

The balance of the steamship " City of King-
ston's" cargo, some 11,000 bunches of bananas,
will be sold aIt 10 o'clock aI the hip's Bide, Allan
wbarf, and at 2.30 there will be a sale cf Cali-

fornia fruit at the Montreal Fruit Auction c&
pany's rooms, McGill street. -Montreal Gazette,
Monday.

-The Huntingdon Gleaner says, with refer-
ence to the Eastern Townships of Quebec :
The weather during the week, with the excep-
tion of a day or so, bas been favorable for
harvesting, and a considerable breadth of
grain has been secured in fine condition. Late
oats are suffering from rust, but early will
thresh out a prime sample. Wheat and peas
are going to yield poorly, but of these little
were sown in the neighborhood. In Chateau-
guay, while there are not a few b'anks, there
are many fields of fine peas. A fortnight of
dry weather would ses the bulk of the grain in
this district saved. We regret to report that
rot is prevalenttin potatoeB in clay land, and
the prospect is they are going to be again a
failure.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, August 30th, 1893.

1ToE

Montreal.......
Ontario .......
Peeple's xd..
Moloous.
Toronto .......
J. Cartier.
Merchantsa....
Commerce.
Union.
1. Teleg.
Rich. & Ont ....
Street Ry. ......

do. new stock
Ga.............0. Pacific Ry ...
Land gr'nt b'de
N. W. Land...
Bell Tele.
Montreal 4%..

214.

. ........

. ........
150
133

160
18E
74*

211 13
........ ........

. ... .. ..

150 88
133 20

160 215
158 25
18 151

71¼ 700

. ..... ....... .

220 212
114 .........
117 110
165 157

.230

160 1491
132e 132*

140 1.98à
55 46

165 162J

200 188*
74J 74J

.135 130.

1064
176

160
144

70
k30i
206

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, Aug. 30th, 1893.
AsHs.-There is no great amount of busi-

ness doing, but first quality pots are selling
steadily at 14.15 to 4.20; seconde, #3.70.
Transactions in pearls are few, and a nominal
quotation would be $5.75 to 6.00, with only 21
barrels in store. There were shipments last
week of a 16-barrel lot, and a 25-barrel lot of
pots to Liverpool, and 12 barrels to Glasgow.
Receipte are a little ahead of last August, but
for the year, as is aual, there is a falling off.

DAIRY Ponucrs.-Cheese shipments were
comparatively light lait week, being only 19,951
boxes, as compared with 40,800 for correspond-
ing week of last year, and there is a total short-
age of some 40,000 boxes on the season thusefar,
which, however, may be more than pulled up.
The market rules quiet, with prices ranging
from 9j to 9ac. per lb. for finest white, and 9R
to 9je. for finest colored, Townships 9à to 9ic.
Exports of butter have also been:light recently;
we quote creamery 20 to 20ic.; Townships, 18
to 19o.; Western, 16 to 17e. per lb. Eggs in
fair demand at 12 to 12je. per doz.

DRUGs AND CHEMicA.-Trading in these
lines for the paît few weeks has been of a
quiet midsummer character. The financial
situation in the United States, and consequent
absence of speculation, bas affected values in
some lines, notably opium, which is easier,
though the crop is reported poor; morphia is
also lower; camphor is weaker, and the num-
ber of cheap substitutes has affected the con-
sumption materially. The United Alkali Co.
bas raised the price of caustic soda, and potash
slightly, and there is a possibility of the
coal troubles affecting heavy chemicals. We
quote :-Sal soda, 11.15 to 1.25-; bicarb soda,
b2.50 to 2.60; soda ash, per 100 lb.., 82; bichro-
mate of potash, per 100 lb., 111.00 to 13.00;
borax, refined, 8 to 10c., cream tartar crystals,
20 to 22o. ; do. ground, 22 to. 25c.; tartaric
acid, erystal, 35 to!;38c.; do. powder, 38 to

citric acid, 60 to 65c. ; caustic soda,
rWhite, 12.50 to 2.75 ; sugar of lead, 10 to
12c.; bleaching powder, $2.75 to 3.25 ; alum,
$1.75 to 2.00; copperas, per 100 Ibs., 95c. to
$1.10; flowers sulphur, per 100 Ibs., 12.75 to
3.00 ; roll sulphur, 12.50 to 2.75; sulphate of
ooppr, 84.25 to 4.75; epsom salts, $1.40 to 1.60;

tpetre, 88.50 to 8.50; American quinine, 30
M.; German quinine, 30 to 35c.; Howard's

quinine, 38 to 42c.; opium, 14.50 to 5.00;
morphia, $2.00 to 2.25 ; gum arabic,
sorts, 25 to 400.; white, 50c. to 75c.;
carbolic acid crystals, 35 to 45c. per lb.; crude
90c. to 81 per gallon ; iodide potassium, 83.90
to 84.25 per lb.; iodine, re-sublimed, $4.75
to 5.00; commercial do., $4.25 to 4.75; chloro-
form, $5.50 to 6.00. Prices for essential cils
are :-Oil lemon, 82.75 to 3.50; Cil bergamot,
84 00 to4.50 ; orange, $3.50 to 4.00 ; oil pep-
permint, 14.00 te 5.00; glycerine, 18 to 20e.;
senna, 12 to 25c. for ordinary. English cam-
phor, 68 to 72o.; American do., 65 to 70o.;
insect powder, 25 to 35c.

DRY GooDs.-The millinery openings here
have been well attended, but the cheap western
trip does not seem to have bronght many dry
goods buyers so far, still a fair proportion of
tradeis reported. With the reopening of the
school, and the return of families from the
country and the seaside, city retail trade has
livened up considerably during the past week.
Collections from the country are complained of
as slow.

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

Stocks of grain in store in Montreal were
as under on dates given:

Wheat, bushels
Corn "l
Peas "i
Oats "i
Barley "6
Rye
Buckwheat"
Flour bble.
Oatmeal "l

Aug. 26,
1K93.

.273,435

4,999
.195,532

51,589
61,118

.34,004
753

53,774

Aug. 27,
1892.

503,415
18,930

108,156
370,821
65,668

2,369

47,958
56

Total ................ 671,430 1,069,359
The quantity of flour in store at Montreal

on Saturday night last was 53,774 barrels, as
compared with 54,361 barrels on the previous
Saturday and 47,958 barrels on a correspond-
ing date of 1892. Of oatmeal there appears to
be none in store.

GRocERiEs.-A more general enquiry is re-
ported in this branch of trade, and a gradual
improvement is looked for from this time on-
ward. Sugars are off another point, the fac-
tory price for granulated having been made
51o. per lb. at the opening of the week ; lowest
grade yellows, 4ýc., with a range up to 4¾c.
Molasses is without change. For teas some
bouses report an improved demand ; there is
not likely to be any surplus stock of Japans,
and values are pretty steady. Firet receipts
of new Valencia raisins are now here, and are
quoted at 6¾e. for off stock. The first direct
Mediterranean steamer is due here about Oct.
15th. Advices from Denia and Patras would
indicate that offers for goode on American
account have been comparatively few, and
the market for Valencias and currants
has opened somewhat lower than usual.
Prices for Valencias by first direct boat
wili likely be 5 to 5¼c. ; provincial car-
rants, 5 to 5¼0.; common American staple,
4¾c. Shipments of new sultanas are likely to
be interfered with by the cholera scare; good
old sultanas are available at 5 to 5e. New
Tarragona almonds by first steamer are
quoted at 11J to 12e., a low figure; shelled al-
monds, 20. ; Sicily filberts, 9 to 10e. Prunes
opened lower than last year in Bordeaux and
Trieste, and ordinary French in kegs will be
about 5. ; Altas, do., about 6e.; new dates for
December delivery, 5 to 5¼e. There will be
little importation of candied peels, as there is
now almout sufficient made in Canada for the
demand. It would now look as if lower prices
were going to rule for salmon; later advices
indicate a catch much in excess of last year,
and some houses are quoting 31.27J to 1.37j,
according to brand. It is said sait salmon
will be plenty, and a fair sale of B.C. fisBh in
barrels is looked for at 111.50 to 12.50 per bar-
rel. Some fair sales of tomatoes are reported
by canners in private terms; in a jobbing way
sales are reported at 85 to 87&e.

HmEs AND TALow.-The drop in price of
green hides anticipated by us last week has
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materialized, and 4c. per pound is now the
figure being paid for No. 1 by dealers, with 44e.1
the figure paid the dealer by tanners. It is
reported that Chicago hides have been laid1
down in Quebec at 44e. per lb. Calfskins are
dull at 7c. per lb., and very little doing. Lamb-j
skins and clips will range at about 50 to 55c.c
each with the opening of the month. Ren-i
dered tallow rules at about 6e., rough 24 to 8e.
per pound.

LEATHE.-Only a dull movement can be
noted in leather of any kind. Boot and shoe
manufacturera report satisfactory orders on
the whole, but don't seem to be filling them1
very fast. Reports of a large shoe suspension1
in the west, and another in St. John, N.B.,1
have caused som italk in the trade. TheEng-1
lish market is till very dull, and shipments of
stock from this market have been very dull of
late. We quote:-Spanish sole, B. A, No. 1,
20 to 22o. ; do. No. 2 to B. A., 17to19c. ;
No. 1, ordinary Spanish, 18 to 20e.; No.
2, 16 to 17. ; No. 1, China, none to be
had; No. 1, slaughter, 19 to 22e.; No. 2, do., 18
to 19c.; American oak sole, 89 to 43c.; British
oak sole, 38 to 45. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 25 to 27c.; ditto, heavy, 20 to 240.,
grained, 24 to 26c.; Scotch grained, 27 to 29e.;
split s, large, 14 to 18c.; do., small, 12 to 140.;
olf-splits, 27 to 80c.; calfskins (85 to 40 Ibo.),
50 to 60e.; imitation French calfskins, 65 to
80e.; colored calf, American, 26 to 30e.; Cana-
dian, 20 to 23c.; colored pebbled cow, 13 to
15c.; russet sheepskin lininge, 80 to 40e.; har.
nes, 18 to 25e.; bufled oow, 11 to 13e.; extra
heavy buff, 14 to 15c.; pebbled oow, 9 to 180.;
polished buff, 10 to 124e.; glove grain, 10 to
18e.: rough, 17 to 20o.; russet and bridle. 45
to 550.

METALs AND HARDWE.-Trading in iron and
metals generally has been of a limited charac-
ter since last report, and outside of a fair sale
of Carnbroe pig iron at 117 per ton, business
has been really quiet. Glasgow freights are a
little advanced, which should add to the cost of
Scotch iron, bus it is very hard to get any ad.
vance. Warrants are eabled lower at 42a. 6d.,
they were recently 43a. 2d. Al plates are un-
changed, and copper, tin and lead are
all weak as last noted. We quote :-
Coltness pig iron, 119 ; Calder, No. 1, $18.50 ;

Calder, No. 8,117.50; Summerlee, 118.50 to 19;
Eglinton, 117.50; Gartsherrie; 118.50; Lang.
loan, 120; Carnbroe, 117; Shotts. 918 50
to 119 ; Middlesboro, No. 3, 816.75; Sie-
mens' pig No. 1, 117.75 to 18; Ferrona, $17.75 ;
machinery scrap, 114 to 15; common
do., $8 to 11; bar iron, 11.95 for Canadian;
car lots, $1.90; British, $2.25; best refned,
12.40; Low Moor, $5.25; Canada Plates-
Blaina, or Garth, $2.45 to $2.50; aIl
polished Canadas, 13; Terne rooing plate,
20 x28, 87 to 7.25. Merchants' roofing, 14 x 20,
018.50. Black sheet iron No. 28, $2.60;
No. 26,82.50; No. 24,82.40; tin plates-Brad-
ley charcoal, 15.25 to 5.50: charooal I. C., $3.75
to 4 ; P.D. Crown, 14 to 4.25; do. I.X., $4.75 to
5; coke I. C., 13.20 to8.30; coke wasters, 08
to 8.10; galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary
brandi, 41 to 5. ; Morewood, 6 to 61o. ;
tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 6 to 6*o.; No. 26,
6j to 61c.; the usual extra for large izes.
Hoops and bands, per 100 lb., 12.35. Common
sheet iron, 12.30 to 2.40 aocording to gauge;
steel boiler plate, 1-quarter inch and upwards,
$2.00; ditto, 8-sixteenths inch, #2.60 ; common
tank iron, 81.65 to $1.85 ; heads, 13.00 to 8.25 ;
Russian sheet iron, 10J to 10. ; lead per 100
Ibo., pig, 02.90 to 8.00; sheet, 84 to 4.25; shot,
16 to 6.50 ; best cast steel, 104 to 12c.; spring,.
12.50; tire, 12.50 to 2.75; sleigh shoe, 12.40;
round machinery steel, 18; ingot tin, 21 to
22c.; bar tin, 25o.; ingot oopper, 11J to 124e.;
sheet zinc, 15.00 to $5.25; spelter, 04.75 ;
American do. 84.75. Antimony 104 to
12.; bright iron wires Nos. 0 to 8,102.65 per 100
lbs.; annealed do., 12.70 ; galvanized, 8.35 ;
the trade discount on wire is 74 per cent. Coil
chain, j inch, b.; lin., 44e.; 7-16 in., 4¾e.; j
in., 31to4e.; . in., ic.; 1 in. 83e.; in., and
upwards, Se.

OILS, PAINTs AND GLAS.-A little more en-
quiry is noted in these Unes, and a fair trade
is looked for during September. Linseed is
cabled as having made some advance in price
in England, equal to about one cent, but local
prices still remain as they were. Turpentine,
which has been weak, is reported a little
firmer in the Soth. Fall shipments of win-
dow glasa are likely to be rather lower in
price, and the trade is now engaged in figuring
up oosts, etc. Other unes without change.
We quote :-Turpentine 45 to 46c. per,

gal.; Linseed oil, raw, 60c. per gal.; boiled
63c. ; 5 br. lots 1 cent lesu; olive oil, none
here; castor, 7 to 74e. in cases ; umaller lots, 74

Wholesale
Dry Good

.LONDON, - - ONTARIO
FULL RANGES OF

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

Dry Goods, Carpets, Faney
Goods Notions, etc.

P APER FOR PRINTINO O.

FOR WRITING O.PAPER

PAPER FOR BOOKS
FOR LEOSERS PAPER

PAl'EH FOR CATALOGUES
m a

STIPULATE FOR OUR PAPER
When giving au Order to the. Prliter.

AU Wholesalers keep it.

TORONTO PAPER MANUFAOTURINO COs
mille as cemwanl.

A. A. ALLAN, President F. SOHOLES, Man. Director J. O. GRAVEL, Sec.-Treas

The Conodion Rubber Co
Capital, .$2,000,000 ûf Montreal and Toronto

MANUFACTURERS 0F

We hold the Patent and Sole Right to
Manufacture in Canada

Manufctur in CnadaFirst quality Rubber Boots0 and Shoes,

Patent Process Superior quality Rubber Beltings, in-

S ea lessTubeHose cluding the Forsyth (Boston Belting Co.)
Seanless Tube Hose Seamless Rubber Belting, for which we

We make all our Hose by this process. are sole agents and manufacturers in
Ask the merchant you deal with for it, 1 -

and take no other.

Rubber Packings Valves,
Oaskets, c.

Canada.
Head Office and Factory . . Montreal

J. J. McGill, Manager

Western Branch : Cor. Front & Yonge 8ts., Toronto
J. H. WALKER, MANAGER
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WHEN YOU WANT

RABIA T'ORS
FOR

fot Water orSteam Heating
BUY THE

SfIFpOt~D

NO BOLTS. NO PACKINC. NO LEAKY JOINTS.
THEY ARE

Best ConstPucted Well Defined
Screwed Joints Effective

MANUFACTIJRED ONLY BY

THE TORONTO RADIATOR MFG. CO., Limited
TORONTO

QUEBEC, ST. JOHN,
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to 8e.; Newfoundland cod, 41 to 42c. per gal.;
steam reflned seal, 50c. in emall lots. Leads
(chemically pure and first-class brand only),
15.00.to 5.25 ; No. 1, 84.75; No. 2,804.50 ; No. 3,
84.25 ; dry white lead, 5c.; genuine red ditto,
4*. ; No. 1 red lead, 41c. ; London washed
whiting, 50c.; Paris white 90c. to 81;
Venetian red, 81.50 ta 1.75; yellow ochre,
11.50 to 1.75 ; spruce ochre, $2.25 to 2.50.
Window glass, 81.30 per 50 feet for firt break,
$1.40 for second break; third break, 83.00.
For 50 to 100-box lots these figures would be
shaded 5c.

TORONTO MARKETS.

, TeoBNTo, 31st August, 1893.
BOOTS AND SHoEs.-The wholesale trade are

not as active as they should be at this time of
the year. Leather dealers report that only
moderate supplies of sole are being taken by
local manufacturers, but considerable ship-
ments have gone forward for export. Our
manufacturers are now beginning to think ont
their spring samples, and say that colors will
again rule, while boots and shoes with fancy
tips and other ornaments will be prominent.

Very Stylish.
Roomy.
Strongly
Constructed.
Shifting Shafts
Wooden Gear.
Steel Braced.

The Armstrong djustable Seat Cutter.
Raising Back Foot Board adjusts instantly as a Single Cutter.

ASK FOR
CIRCULAR DESCRIBING

The " Economy" Warm Air FurLc

J. B. ARMSTRONG MFQ. CO., LTD.
Guelph, Canada.

What do you Want
In the way of a Heating Apparatus? An adequate and
even temperature in mild or stormy weather ? A mini
mum of cost for fuel? No escape of gas? Simplicity
of construction ? Then get a

-- PEASE
Not until you do will you know what the acme of
comfort in winter is.

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE

J. F. PEASE FURNACE COMPANY,
191 Queen Street Eut, Toronto.

OXFORD WARM AIR FURNACES.
OTHERS PREFER THEM. 80 WILL YOU.

_____NOTE POINTS OF SUPERIORITY

Powerful Heaters
0

Fully equal to
guaranteed
capacity

Economical in
Fuel consumption

* Easily Managed
0

Dust Tight
0

Gas Tight
eta

before reacning
chimney

HOT WATER HEATERS
foP all sizes of Private and Publo Buildings.

old by the Trade evrywhere. Examine MANUFACTURED BY

at our Show Roome, 500 King St. W. GURNEY-MABSEY C oMPANY.

-- m

1

*MI

Rather a larger number of failures in the
trade than usual were reported during the
week. Collections are just a little difficult to
make.

DBues.-Trade has opened up fairly well
this week, and bide fair to show an improve-
ment in volume over that done last week.
Values remain very much the same as last re-
ported. Otto of rose is advancing. Cubeb
berries have declined. As a general thing
moet essential oils may be had for lees money
than was asked a few weeks ago. Opium and
morphia have shown no change on the local
market this week. Citric acid is reprted
firmer abroad. Money is just a little slow in
comng m.

Diav GooDs.-Travellers in this line have all
been taken off the road, and will remain in
the city until after the Industrial Exhibition.
The millinery openings have brought some
oustomers to the wholeuale jobbing houses and
have added interest to the week's doings.
Dealers report that the retail trade are buying
very cautiously, and .evidently intend to feel
their way into the fall trade. Values remain
on the whole pretty much unchanged. Cot-
ton velveteens have advanced somewhat, as
the result of an increased demand. While on
the other hand, silka are slightly easier than
they were two weeks ago.

FLOUB AND MEAL.-Business remains on the
quiet side, the movement in flour continuing
to be a local one and very limited at that. We
quote: Manitoba patent, 03.85 to 3.90 ; strong
baker's, 8.60 to 3.70; patents, 83.25 to 8.40 ;
straight rollers, 13.03 to 3.20 ; extras, 83. The

Debentures for Sale
Town of Toronto Junction.

Tenders addressed b the undersigned, marks d
"Tender for Debentures," will be received up to 4

o'clook p.u., September 4th, 1893, for the followin g
debentures:. z Sohool Debentures, $8,00, à p.er
cents, 80 years; ucleo School Debentures, $4,000, 6
per cents, 20 years; Subway Debentures. $56,000, 4
per cents 40 years; Local Improvement (town's
share Deentures, *14,671.28, 5 per cents, 10 years

The above are repayable lunequal annual wital-
monts cf principal and interest. Tenders wlII be
received for the whole amount or any part thereof.

The highest or any tender not necessarily ac-
cepted.

Pull infcrmation regarding the above nay be o b.
tain d by applying to

A. H. CLEMMER,
Treasurer's Office, Town Treasurer.

Aug. 2nd, 1893.

BIGLEY'S
PATENT COMBINATION FURNACE

Heating two-thirds with Hot Water and one-
third Hot Air.

ESTIMATES PROMPTLY FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

MANUFACTURED BY

R. B/OLEY, 96 & 98 Queen St. E.,
TORONTO, ONT.
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demand for oatmealu is fairly good, prices con-
tinuing unaltered. Mill feed continues to be
active, and prices for shorts and brans are
firm.

Gaim.-A dull market has existed in wheat
during the week, and is still being continued ;
few transactions have taken place, and these
consisting of lots sold to local millers; values
remain as lait reported. Oats are steady and
continue quoted at 37 to 39c. per bush.; the
local demand is a very good one. The barley
market has not yet opened, and only odd cars
of feed stuff are »elling at 87 to 38c. at outside
points. A decline of 1 to 2o. per bushel has
taken ?lace here, in sympathy with a wesker
feeling in the English market; the quotation
now stands at 55 to 56o. per bushel. Quota-
tions for rye and corn are nominal.

Leading Aeonnants ad asgnees.

Toronto.
Establi0hed 1884.

Es R. O. OLA RKSON,
TRUS TEE :-: RECEIVER.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
PUBLIC ACCOUITAiTs.

-a-
o.o WEMLLINqGTON

SBRaxT EAsy,-

W. A. CAMPBELL.

Toronto.
J. B. COnMACE.

W. A. CAMPBELL,
(Late Campbell & May)

ASSIGNEE, &C.
Pm Front St. West, -- TORONTO.

GEO. EDWARDS,
Auditer.
Liquldator,
Assignee.
Beelver,

Chartered Accountant

Offices:
No. 35 Bank cf Commerce Building,

19 to 25 King St. W., Toronto.
Telephone 1163.

FRED. ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTEE, &c.,

QUEBEO BANK CHAMBEES.
(First Floor.)

Telephone 1714. 2 Toronto $1.1

RUSSELL LEDGER CO.
The laest amd bees frm ef

[OOSE SHEET LEDGERS.
Pasented Bept. 3, '91.

Bond for Circularand Bample Sheets.
FRED. ROPER, 8ec'y-Treas.,

2 Toronto nt., Toronto.

JAMES DICKSON,
FINANCIAL AGENT.

à saignee, Clieeting A ttorney, "e.
Special attention given to Colleetions

BooX 11, MANNING ABCADBn,
TULPHONE 5. Topourro.

Leading Grain and Produee lirms.

T. A. CaNu. H. N. BAnD.

CRANE & BAIRD,
GRAIN NERCHANTS.

MONTREAL and TORONTO

Whitlaw, Baird à Company, Paria, ont.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
PMidu -nomaiawa uhaua

le. M IM Vhr SU-o-%.. mt*4 ont.rogggg i. gggjggjg tgOAggg WLE

GRoCERiEs.-Things have been just a little
slow, but jobbers are not disposed to complain,
as the week's trade, if anything, will show a
slight improvement over that done lass week.
Considerable interest has been placed in the
arrival of new off stalk Valeno:as, which are
quoted at 71 to 7îc. Sugari are weaker and
have declined ko. per lb.; the movement to the
retail trade has been none too large. Teas find
fair enquiry, the demand for Japans being pro-
bably the best. The canned goods market is
now well supplied with salmon ; supplies of the
Horseshoe brand are now in course of ship-
ment to this market. It is thought that the
new crop of corn and tomatoes has been some-
what damaged, and packers are refusing to sell
on future contract.

HIDES AND SKIN.-There is no change in
the prices of cured hides, they are still quoted
at 4de. But little or nothing is doing in calf.
skins, while prices are unaltered. Purchases
of sheepikins in American markets have not
been so frequent of late, as dealers here are
now carrying good supplies; prices will be
advanced to 50 cts. to-morrow, and it in
thought by some dealers that this is likely to
be the ruling price during the month. Prices
of tallow are steady ; the market is quiet and
without special features.

Ho.! for
ChicaoI

NORTH SHORE NAVIGATION CO.'S NEW
PALACE STEAMER

CITY OF COLLIOWOOD A1*
(Lighted throughout with electricity)

Will make weekly trips from Collingwood and Owen
Sound to Chicago, commencing .aturday, J.une
loth, calling at Mackinaw Island each way.

Steamer will leave Collingwood every Baturday
at 1:30 p.m., Owen Sound same evening upon arrival
of C.P.R. train leaving Toronto at 10.40 a.m.; return-
ing, leaves Chicago ' uedays at 2 p.m.
Return fare from Collingwood or Owen $2

Sound, including meas and berthe... A2
@&rne from Toronto, Hamilton, London,

etc ............................................... $6L <
Can returu by either boat or rail.

SAULT STE. MARIE LINE.
STEAMERS CITY OF MIBLAND A1*

(Lighted throughout with electricity)
-and-

CITY OF LONDON
Will leave Collingwood at 1.30 p.m. eve Tuesday
and Friday on arrival of G.T.R. morning trains from
Toronto and Hamilton, calling at Meaford. Leave
Owen Sound same days et 10.30 p.m., after arrival of
C P.R. train from Toronto, connecting at Wiarton
(on Tuesdays only) with night train from the south,
and stopping at all intermediate porte to Sault Ste.
Marie. turning, leave the Soo every Monday and
Friday, at daylight, making railway connections at
Wiarton, Owen Sound and Collingwood. The Tues-
day boat only will call at Wiarton.

Byng Ilet andFrellohl River LiIeI
STEAMER FAVORITE

Will beave Collingwcod every Monday and Thureday
t 1.30 p.m. for Parry Sound, ByngInlet' reneh

River and Killarney, connecting there with line
steamers for Sault Ste. Marie. Returning, stop at
French River, Byng Inlet and Midland, making on-
nection there with steamer MANITOU for Perry
Sound, and G.T.R. for south and east, and at Colling.
wood with G.T.R. for Toronto and Hamilton.

PARRY SOUND LINE.
STEAMER MANITOU

Will make regular trips from Penetanguishene, con-
necting with trains from the south only at Penetan-
guishene and Midland every Monday, Wednesda
Thursday and Saturda on arrival of G.T.B.fromi
points south and set for Parry Sound, makencou-
neclion there with the steamer FAVORITE for
Byng Inlet, French River, and Killarney, where the
latter connects with the line steamers for the Soa.

For tickets and further information see folders,
or apply to all agents of the G.T.R. and .P.B., or to
MLAIT LAND & RIXON, Agents, Owen Sound.

M. BUlrTON, Manaer,

PAINTS AND OILs.-Trade has been picking
up somewbat, and orders have shown an in-
crease in both volume and number over the
last few weeks. Considerable interest is being
placed on the trade of the Exhibition week,
and no changes in prices are expected to take
place until after it is over. Money is coming
in fairly well.

PRovIsIONs.-The receipts of butter this week
have been somewhat in excesa of those the pre-
vious week ; the demand for choice at 18 to
19c. is good; stocks of medium are accumula-
ting, while baker's is wanted at 14 to 15c. The
local cheese market is rather quiet, at 94 to
10¼c.; prices, however, remain steady. A
slightly firm feeling isnoticed in hog products;
this is undoubtedly due to the light stocks
held. Quotations are as follows: Bacon, long
clear, 10t to l1c.; Oumberland out, 9oc; break-
fast smoked, 13 to 13c.'; harm, 13 to 13jc ;
lard, 111 to 12½c. per lb. Eggs are still weak,
and the supply held here is ample.

WooL.-Pices in fleece are almost nominal,
the amount of business doing is very small,
and few or no purchasers and sales are re-
ported on the market, the foreign demand
being almost nil. Pulled wools, too, are with-
out specIal features; but few transactions are
taking place, and these at unchanged figures :
we quote, combing, 17 to 18c. ; super, 20c. ;
extra, 24 to 26jc. per lb.

NOW READY. PR I0E $5.00
"THE DOMINION CONVEYANCER."

A NEW BOOK OF FORMS.

A General Collection of Precedents useful in Con-
veyancing. Selecte< and Edited by

WILLIAM HOWARD HUNTER, B.A.
Of Osgoode Hall, Barrister-at-Law, Author of "The

Ineurance Corporations Act, 1892."
The Precedents are arranged under the following

titles: Affidavits, Agreements, Appointmente, Ap-
prenticeship. Assignmtuts, Attorney (Powers oi),
Bill. of Sale, Bonds, Chattel Mortgages, Charter
Party, Conditional Sales, Conditions oI Sale, Com-
position with Creditors, Deolarations of Trust,
Deeds, Guarantee, Leases, Mechanic's Lien; Mort-
gages, Notarials, Notices. Partnership, Party Wall
Agreements, Pedges, Receipti, Releases, Separation,
Bettlements, Trade Marks, Patent & Copyright,Wills.

The work contains 563 pages and la substantially
bound in half law calf. If 05.00 la remitted with
order, the book will be sent post or express prepaid
to any part of Canada.

The GarsWell oe, Ltd, Law Publis8ers,e.
9 30 Adelaide St. B.,

TORONTO, ONT.

DO YOU RIDE
A BICYCLE?

IF NOT, you miss the greatest health giver,
convenience, and pleas.ure of the present age.

M~.r ~

THE FINEST

ASSORTMENT OF

LADIES' &
CENTS'

CYCLES
ON THE MARKET

$90 CAS will buy a wheel whih at regular
ilpice, $1 '5, ie unequalled. This

wheel le finely nished, durable, andueasy running.
Write for Term for monthly payments.

GEO. F. BOSTWICK,
E. C. HILL, f4 Front St., W..

Mgr. Cycle Dept. TonoNro.

US E

MOSE
A OTH N DI

f"\A 7-- N
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BRITISH MARKETS.

The London Tea Letter of J. Lewenz &
Hauser Bros., dated 28th& ug., sayse: The
new arrivals during the week have brought
very liberal supplies of China Congou, and of
these all common grades have met with a
strong demand. Blackleaf teas were wanted
up to 6j for home trade as well as export, and
failing an adequate supply of such (for the
proportion of common is still very small) the
redleaf teas, of which a much larger weight
consisted of inferior grades, were readily dealt
in, and common Suey Kuts up to 6d., and
Yanghows and Saryunes up to 7d., in conse.
quence formed the bulk of the transactions,
very little of these sorti being left unsold at
the close. Medium China Congous of any
description were but little enquired for, while
for fine teas the recent improved demand was
also falling off. At auction the China teas
were again almost all bought in to be subse.
quently disposed of by private treaty ; for
Indian and Ceylon teas the bidding was good
as far as botter claie teas were conoerned, but
the inferior grades met with rather less compe-
titien, taiugh prices were on the whole fairly
well maintained.

Shipments from China had reached p to
the middle of the month about 37 million .,
as against 86 million same time last year, and
from India about 80 million Ibo. (exclusive of
Travanoore teas) as against 24t millions re-
spectively. From Ceylon, the shipments for
August are expected to reach 6 million Ibo.
against 4j million last year.

SCOTCH PIG ION.

The weekly report of Jas. Watson & Co.,

Agent.' Direetory.

H ENBY . J. JACKSON, Real Estate and Gen-
eral Financial and Assurance Agency, King

Street, Brookvill.

(-%OB .JWLL XPC ublie Aeeuntani
GÀ a.d GE tor. Omoe, N o uesaàAvenue.,
London, Ont.

WIN NIPEG Ci Pro=ty and Manitoba Parmi

bought, so rentd or excanoged. Monyloaned or inveted. Minera loceations. Valuator,Insurance Agent, &o. Wu. B. GBUNDY orerly
of Toronto. Over year in business in Winnipeg.
Oflâa., 490 Main Street. P.O. Box 284.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce Collections made on
commission, landi valued and sold, notices

served. A general financial business transacted.
Leading loan companies, lawyers and wholesale
mnerchanti given ae refereuces.H. B. MILLER, Hanover.

A. F. ENGELHARDT,
Customa Broke, CoMmiaen=B,

Shipping ad F.irwarding Agent.
No, 1 ort Street, cor. W. .f,

VICTORIA B.0.

dated Glasgow, 18th August, 1893, says:
In the earlier part of the week the Scotch Pig
Iron Market was weak owing to the settlement
of the dispute in the Scotch coal trade, but
the price again firmed up on the demand of
the men for a further le. per day. The strike
in England does not appear to be any nearer
settlement, and worke are being closed owing
to the scarcity of fuel. Locally, the manufac-
tured works are benefiting by the stoppage in
the Midlands district.

AMERICAN STOCKS, &c.

Henry Clews & Co., of New York, in their
circular of Saturday last, say that the stock
market for the week fairly held the firmness of
undertone shown in the previous week. "The
market, however, i so narrow, and so entirely
in the hande of the professional traders, that
it easily reflecte any change.of attitude among
operators, and at the same time afforde special
indacements to the creation of fluctuations.
The stubborn firmness of Prices has induced a
reduction of the '"short" interent.e nounfav:
arable influence, iiowever, ha. come frem Bos.
ton in the shape of large realizings upon Gen-
oral Electric, with a resulting decline in that
stock. Large sales of Northern Pacifie issues
aise tended to weaken prices mornentarily.
The sensitiveness about time loans still con-
tinues. These various influences, though com-
paratively unimportant both in detail and in
aggregate, have proved sufflicient to affect a
highly sensitive market and to cause realizinge
upon the rallies. Even the good effect of a gain
of $4,500,000 in the reserve averages of the

Rot Wator lloatillge
G.ET

_ _ _ _ T B,-

ETNA
HEÂTER

, MANUFACTURED BY

[ CLRNTIRILU &QuON.
MKONTREÂL, Que.

8/6 *

: PaPer for 1894.:
Our Travellers are now on the road with our New
Samples of Wall Paper for the season of 1893-4.

* The line comprises all grades of Brown Blanks, Micas, *
White Blanks, Glimmers and Plain and Embossed
Bronzes, all with Freizes and Borders to match.

Make a 'point of inspecting them before purchasing
elsewhere.

Factory-950 Yonge 8t. K . TAUNTON & C.,.
8how Room-6 King 8t. West. ManutaOtuPre J

banks, only made the occasion more favorable
for the taking of profite. . . . The
condition of monetary affaire is improving,
and to a greater extent than appears on the
surface. So long as the banks have to restriot
their cash payments and currency is selling at
a premium, appearances muet be uneatisfac-
tory; but although these features etill remain,
a great deal is being accomplished towards
their removal. The arrival of nearly thirty
millions of goid from Europe, and still more
on the way, and the issue of twelve millions of
bank circulation, ail of which has been aocom-
plished within the past two or three weeks,
cannot possibly fail to work out an immense
relief. The banks of this city muet now be on
the verge of restoration of their reserves to the
legal limit, and there can be no doubt that the
country banks are holding much more thad
the average amount of cash. When these
facts become officially declared, the spell of
the stringency will be broken, and confidence
and ease will gain rapidly. In the meantime,
there are distinct signe in the interior cities of

Kontreal Exposition Company

GRAND

Provincial Exhibition,
Agrleuffral and Industdal

FAIR
4th to 9th September, '93

Miore Extensive. more Attractive.

Grand opening, Monday, 4th September. Labor
day. Civie holday AIl Departments complete.
Military and other bands.

Great Show of Live Stock-Horses, Cattle, Sheep,
Swine, Poultry.

Machinery in motion. Agricultural, Mechanical,
Industrial, Natural and Dairy Products.

Gorgeous Horticultural Show - Plants, Fruits,
Flowers.

Tlpe Imperial Japanese Troupe ln their unrivalled
performances.

Grand Pyrotechnie Di The Burnin gof Mob-
cow. Magnfitcent Pire Works. Grand Electrical
Illuminations.

H. M. S. "Mohawk" will be in the harbour open
for inspection.

Reduced passeneer and freight tates. Working
Dair Silo. Higheet premiums. Cheap excursions.
Unrvalled attractions. New electric street railway.
Cheap tares. Direct to grounds.

Open Day and Night. Aduission, 23c.

S C. STEVEMON,
76e St. Gabriel St., Manager aud Secretar y

MONTBEAL.*

IMPORTANT NOTIOE
AU Industrial Bhibits must be ln position on the

Grounds by 6 p.m. on Saturday, gnd September, and

Live Stock by 9 a.m., Monday, 4th September.
BY ORDER.

Ou, St. Augustie (Peristered)
Dpy Ctawba. Sweet Catawba,
Ports and Clareta aPo the beat

valuei Wine. i. the market.

j .LHAMILTON & 00.
BRANTFORD.
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a more decidedi turn towards recovery than
has appeared at this centre."

RATES ON COUNTRY MANUFAC-
TURING RISKS.

An underwriter, commenting on the low
rates that are current on country manufactur.
ing riske, a few days ago said:

" I consider that any manufàcturing risk
located in the country i worth more than a
country store ; and yet country stores pay f rom
l to 8 per cent., while a manufacturing risk
often is written at a very much lese figure.
Connected with a manufacturing risk you cer-
tainly have the mercantile hazard-that is, the
factory is subject to the ups and downs of
trade-and besidee that you have the machin-
ery hazard, which is certainly worth from 25
to 50 cents as a minimum. 1, therefore, hold
that every manufaoturing riek should pay from
25 to 50 cents more than does a country store
in the same section."-N.Y. Jour. of Com.

MONTREAL'B BIG FAIR.

There ie a general air of activity going on
just now on the Exhibition grounds, in antici-
pation of the formal opening of the exhibition
which takes place on Monday first. The
indications point to a successful issue. The
directors are straining every nerve to have
one of the finest exhibitions ever seen here.
Entries in every line are flowing in daily. The
company have made arrangements with the
Canadian Pacific Railway to run a special
live stock train leaving Montreal on Saturday
at the close of the fair and reaching Toronto
in time for the opening of the live stock show
at that place. This arrangement, it i hoped,
will induce a large number of exhibitors to
put in an appearance at the show here who
would not otherwise have done so. Exhibitors
will be allowed to remove their cattle early on
Baturday. What is looked upon as one of the
strongest of the special attractions is "The
Burning of Mosoow," and the preparatory
work was commenced yesterday. The engine
and boiler being put on the grounds by the
Royal Electrio Company, are about ready, and
by Friday night 125 lights will be in position
when the grounde will be lighted. Vehicles
with goode for the fair to enter the grounda
by the St. Urbain street entrance. The work
on the drain on Mount Royal etreet having
been completed, track laying i to be com.
menced at once. All the buildings are being
overhauled and renovated for the occasion.-
Montreal Gazette.

-According to Messrs. H. R. Merton &
Co.'. report, the total stocke of copper on June
80th amounted to 46,005 tons, in comparison
with 52,204 tons on the same date last year.

MERCANTILE RISKS
May b. apprepriately placed
la the

MERCANTI LE
SFIRE INSURANCE 00.

Or WATERLOO, ONT.
It has a capital of $200,000 and $50,079.76 on de

posit with Dominion Government.

I. E. BOWMAN,
President.

JAMES LOOIE, ESey.

JOHN SHUHI
Vice President.

T. A. GALE, Inspector

W. BRBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

OEORSETOWN, - ONTARIO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Book Papers, Weekly NeWs, and
Colored Specialties.

JOHN B. BARBEB.

FINE ELECTRIC STREET CARS
OUR SPECIALTY.

We aa sanufa.ture Horsud TrailiCar ofEvery
Description.

PATTERSON & CORBIN,
gT. ONTO.

Tb Largnst Scale Works
IN CANADA.

Over One Hundred Styles of
JUay @ales, Grecer .eale., Grain

cale@. 

e

nEn caiemos.

C. N & SON
ToRoNTO.

CANADA ELEVATOR WORKS, HAMILTON.
&Wn1 SEND FOR CUT8 AND TESTIMONIALS.

Leding Manufturer.

WE MAKE
The

Oelebrated '00

Best

Results -

FoP Eleotrio and
Heavy MM WoPk

Also Hltb Class Scro Propllers
(Both solid or sectional)

FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Planm, Estimates, md

Superintmedene for Gom-
struction of mnieipal
Water Works and Im.
provement of Water
Powers. Write us.

WILLI K[ENNEDY & SONS
OWEN UOUND, Ont.

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

COTTON SPINNERS,
IBLEACHBER,

DYERS AND MANUFACTURERS.
Grey Cottons, Sheeting, Drills and White

Ducks.
Ginghame, Shirtinge, Tickinge, Denims and

Cottonades in plain and fancy
mixed patterns.

Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting
Cottons, Hoeiery Yarns, Beam Warps

for Woollen Mille, and Yarns for
manufaoturers' use.

The enly " Water Twist" Tara made la
Camada.

AGENTS:
Wx. HEwETT, 30 Colborne Street, Toronto.
DAvm KAT, Fraser Building, Montreal.
M. H. MiraLE, Winnipeg.
JOHN HALAM. Toronto Special Agent for Beam

Warps for Ontario.

MI NEW BBUNSWICK COTTON MILLS
, BI T. JOHN COTTON MUTI
ST. JOHN.. N. B..

STEAM'S NOT IN IT
Etther s to cciior eloinie ihoeo
our clebrated ELEOCTRCILMB

1,I '? mm

See the one that runs the MoNETARY TuEs' big
presses and freight elevator. Not the slighteet jarand almosi nosless.

Write and we w i''l'' and'"eyou.

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS, Hultol , Ot

'i

m
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Aug. 31, 1893-

Name of Artiole. Wholeua

Breadstuffs.
7LOU# : (Vbri.) t.o..
Manitoba Patent...-

" Strong Bakers 8
Patent (WntrWheat) 3
Straight Bolier ......

Extra ....................
Oatmeal Rolled ......
Oatmeal Standard...4
Bolled Wheat......-
Bran, per ton. ... 11
GRAIN: f.0.0.
WinterWheat. No. 1 0

No.9 0
No. 8I

opr",Wheat, NO. 1
•No. 290

le No.8 0
Man. hard, No. 10

64 "6 No. 9
lI " Eo. 8

Barley 0
Baig No. 1et....... .....

"e No. 8 33*6 -No. .....
Oat ......
Peas.............

Buckwheat......--.......
TimothyBeed. 481bs
Clover, AuIe, 60 E

' lied, "
RugrinGrass, 48

Millet..........
Flai.,soreen'd,56 Ibo

ProvisionS•
Butter, choiae, V lb.
Cheese.........--
Dried App es---.
NvaporatedApples..1
Hope- -- -- -- --
BeelMess
Pork, Mess n....
Bacon. long allar......

" Cumb'rl'd out1
" B'kIst umok'di

Rama .......-...--
Bous.............
Lard, pure.-........
Lard, oompd.......1
Eggs, ydos.1 esh...
Beanse bush......loeaid ... 

" oomb...•
sal'
looaepbg

"VUra deIbo..

Ce.wBaltu bo dairy
Bie's dairy "

Leather.
*panish ole, No. •.

of "g o ..
slaupter,.he 'y '

Harness, heavy....
" N .-?••••Rum , No .••

light & me&
Kip Skins, Frenah -

" Engllsh•••.
"Domestio

Veals.-.
Hemnl'kCali (95to80)
le to d" Ibo ...-. ...-.
French Cal
8plite, lage lb.••

unameledCow,Vft
Patent .••- •••
Pebble Grain-•••-••
Bufg ........ n

Busmets, light, V lb..
Gambiernn---••
suumo--•••-••••••
Degrasn•••••••••••••-•

Hidse a Skina.
Com , green......
ter,60 to 90 lbs....

r green
oured ..

Sheepkins-.---Tmallow, t •••-

0, comblg ord...
" lo ......Pued oomb•ng

imper---
Extra

Java V lb., green, •
lite .6
Porto Bloa 'Mooha ••...

BMi=Loadon l'ra
" b'skets...." enciam, f.o.s

New Bel'd Valenoias
"Sultanas..........

" erVal .....-...
,' Fliatraaos'

Patras......
Vostissa

Natur 59 lbs)

$0. $a.
885 .190
8 60 8 70
3 95 8 40
S08 810
0 03 8 00
4 30 450
4 31 4 5G
3 60 4 00
1 50 12 (0

060 061
0 58 0 59
086 0 57
0 58 0 59
058 057

0 54 05os
0778 083
0 75 0 75
0 s6 068
045 0 46

0 35 086
089 038
037 0 89
055 0 56
0 50 0 52
0 56 0 51
050 C51
9 85 945
895 925
7 80 800
1 00 1 1C
0 Bc 095
1 65 1 75

0 1 0 19
0o 0 l o
0o 0 54à
000 00
0 19 0 14
014 011
O0019290
0 lo O0 il
0 09 000
0 18 0la
0 10 01

0 11 0 191
009 0 10
o 10 O0 11
1 80 140
0 07 0 08
0 t9 011

080 090
100 116
055 015
050 056
040 0 49
050 000

09 as095
021 09m
ose 096
081 094

0 90 094
0 95 080
0 80 o 83
025 0900 TO 0835
010 075
0 4c 050
055 060
050 0 75
0 70 0 15
1 10 1 40
017 0 95
0 15 0 16
0 18 O 91
018 091
018 016
018 016
0 40 0 45
0 0 006
004 006
0 Odi 0 0

Par lb
0 04 000
0 09 000
0040*ûOO
0 06 007
007 009
050 000
0 JB 0 0t
S04t 0 05

0 17 0 18
0 20 0 00
017 0 18

0 g0 00
0 096à

$0. 0S0
0 9 038

0 23 088

800 895S
004 0
005 00
006 008e
0 o O Li
006 006
0 01, 006
0 0 g
007 0
010 014
004 0 05

Nanme of ArtileI

Grocerie.--j.-
Almonds, Taragona. 0
Almonds, Ivica......*0~~0Filberts, Bioil ... • 0
Walnut, Marbo..... Ô
Grenoble ....... ........

:3Yac:0fm nel lb
Amber lbà.... .
Pale Amber lb:.........

MOLASS2s: W. . gai...
New OrleaUs..••••
Mo: Arraoan----.-

Patna •••••...•-•---
Japan . -.- •••••••
Grand Duke•••••••-"0

3ICsg: Aul- .--.---
Caesia, awh erlb-Ô.Oloves ••.•••••••••••••••••0
Ginge, ground.--•-root•••---·-•0

Nut megs•••••••--
M ....... .- -- •1

white, gr'd..

8UGAS:
Bedpath Paris Lumpo
Extra Granulated .-.
Very br•ght --

Bright ~•••"
Med "l " . ....••••0

Yellow•...........•--0

Japan, Yoko h a ma,
common to choicest0

Japan, Kobe, common
to choicest.......-...

japan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder, comto hoi't

Japan, Siftin a & Dust
Congou, Monngs,com.1

to choicest..
Congou, Foo00h 0owv1,

common ochoicest.
Yg. Hyson, Moy u n e,

common to choicest.
yg. Hyson, Fvchow &

Tinai,com.tochoi't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,

common to choicest.
Gunpowder, Moyune,

common to choicest.
Gunpowder Pingsuey,

com. toi0 oic es t ....
eylonBroken Orange
PleLoes . .............
ylon, Orange Pekos1

Broken Pekoes.
Pekoes.........
Pekoe Souchongsu...--
Souchongaong....

Indian, Darjeeling....
B'k'n Orange Pekos
Orange Pekoes ......
Broken Pekoes....
Pekos.. .........
Pekoe Souchong.....
Souchon g................
Kangra Valley .........

Oolong, Formosa, cade

TonAco, ManufatYd
Dark P. of W.••.•••~•.
Myrue Navy••••- -

Briers.-......
Victoria Solaee 19e•••
Bough and eady 8
Honeyuokle 8••.Orescent H...--••
Napoleon 8sa............

Pure 8pts :65o.F.'Lgl
50 01 ' le

go 95 Iu "
rnIly Ar1 M Mà

015 Bourbon"Il "
0lae ad .

B nd Male •••
aye , yrsn old

Hfardwar.
IN: Bars V lb.

orna: Ingot
BA- BwII. ----

Shel..... ..n----D: Bar••••-••••

5ho, oommon.-••••••.
Zino sheetn
An ti mon-•••...
Bolder, .&*h.••••••
Solder Standard.

a: diheet
Inox: Fig.

Snimerlee----
BayvieW Amerlean..g
No. 9 Soft Boutheru
N. 8 Siemens•...
Ferrona...••••--.
Barordinary --
Swedes, 1in, or over
Lowmoor ...~......

Band .-...
Tank Platea............
Boiler Rivetb, best...

aussia aheet. Plb...
do. Imitation

GALVASnD» 130:
Bast No.M... .

e 94-...

"t .......

0 17

0 17

0 17
008

o 14

090

0 16

o 14

327

028
0 d8o
0 40
035
025
025

0 18
0 Sc
085
085
080
025
090w
0 18
0 à0

0 85

085

0 10
0 60
0 5

050

040050

0 80

0 85

045
085
0 â5
022
020
0 5
050
045
0 40
085
0
0 0
0 0

051 51*
060 00
0 el* a
066 000

08 000
0 64 000
0 58 0 00
057 000
0 a4 000
In Duty

Bond Paid
126 407
lit 8 O
000 189
066 904
066 904
069 191
1 la 692g
O 85 9 99
08 , a .

0 120 M

1 0 a.

0 04 0 0

0 0 0608 OS%d.

0 10 12
0 0 1

0 080

00 00 0000
g509800

19 50 000
19 00 19 50
000 195
400 du9
0 ok 0 00
R& 2w60950 260
9a£ 000
450 5001

0 i0
0 0

§o 0

WhOleale

0. 0
16 016à
05 016

0 loi a il
019 12à
0 15 000
0 0 0iàM
0 0al 0)ut
0 a0 0os
0 82 0 40
080 045
0 oSt 0 o8
0a 0 065
0 0052
0 0 00
0 18 0 15
013 0 »0 15 0265
090 0 9

90 0 95
075 120
100 11010 1
a 029

000 0
005 0 050 0 00cm 01

Name of Artile

Hardwar.,-Oon.
iBON WInu:

Bo0d Steel & Cop'd 8

Annealed, oiled.
Annealed .......
Galvanised...."..
0011 ohain n.....
Barbed wire,gi'"
Iron pipe .....--

Sorews headu:
" ra head 0

Boiler tubes, 9 in......
"o "o 8lu-.

T : Cas ......
Black Diamond
Boiler Pla"eI

"l "il03" "e 'thok'r!
Bleigh hoe...............
UTNAnLu:

§0 andOOdy....... A.P.
0 dy.............. A.P.0 d ... A.P

?, 1y......A.P
10 d.. A.P

8 and9 ......... A.P
6 and7dy.........A.P
4 and à y .. A.P

8 ....... '"A.P
8 A.P. Fine4andidy. O.P
8 dy .......... 0.P

Wire Nailu 75% dis. off1
Homan NA,:

Pointed and ftnmhedi
Bonn Saon, 100 lb.

ANADA PLATEs:
L bd. Maple Leaf....

Ji.•.•&U dull ... .--.

D 6 lé b ..........
IPoTE: 10 oke

I 0 •h•oosi
IX

DO"

Wzrnow GLAsS
95 and under............

Sora: Manille, basi..
Sisal, beasi.--n--
Lath yarn............

Axas:
Montana.....--~.....
Keen Outter -.......
Lanoe•.........-.
Maple Lea.

OU&.
d01 Imp e

Palm, .I l....

Ordilnary.........
Lld, .......

bal', "•"""""•......

Petroleuma.
.. B. Toronto.

a.ni.n, 0toobrlo
" e lbrls

Can. Water Wh...-
Amer'n Water White

PataIt, ue.
WhiteLead pure

in 9on .......
White ..... r

ed Lead, genuine...
Venetian Bed, ug...

YellowrOohr

Varnish, No.1tur...
Varnish, No.1 Carr..
Bro. ............

Put , 10 Ibo..-.
S urpentine...

AIM -..--... Ib
Blue Vitrio
Brimutone
Borax
Oampho..................Oar 0 Acid..

Castor nO.....
CaustiO Sda....-..--
Cocaine ............0&Cream Tartar...Ib.
Npnom Salto--
UiLoçm&bjulk

Gent"a .........geine per lb......

Iodine.
InetPowder
Morphia Bul...........,

Olemo Suer ..
O alwÀlo -.
Potass odide...

Soda 8ke..

Oiurie ASid.......

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT
(oO N8.) Âug 81, 1898

Comned Wraiis-Ejmes, 9 dq> eaeh.

Arpa--8's, ................................. 1
" Gallons...........................

BLUm==rnms-1's ......................
" ', Loggie's....•.

BAsu B I s ,............... .......
BTiw=== -- 's,..............
PEAns-9's, Bartlett, .....................

" 8's, Bartlett, ...........
PzAcEms-9's, Victor, Yello .

's, Victor, Yellow.........
8's Beaver, Yellow.

PLums-Vs, 4reen Gage,..............

dou. 60 O5
'" 9 10
" 0 85
" 110

1 75
1 90

" 1 66
" 9056
" 800
" 8 01
" 170

Wholesale
Bat«.

sa. 5e.
Ipring 15%

00 to 15%
30 to
00 to k
00 to 90%

0 04 00"à
0 Oi 0 00

40*&05%
79&to 71*
70 to 7Il
000

0 0000 0Id
0 110 00
990 000
950 0009a 0 000
950 000

9 80 0 0098 000
9 d0 000
945 000

950 000
2 65 0 00

990 000
8e0 000

880 000
80 000090 00

dis 65toi o
865 000

975 000965 000
290 0 •0
850 875
d 00 425
5 00 5 25
6 00 6 95
875 4 00
575 600

195 180
186 140
800 810
895 8800 g
00 010
0 07 0 0oc

550 575
775 800
92 950

10 951050

Sde 0 00
100 110

085 090

065 0 00
1 80l ho
0600 00
0065 000

Imp. ga

019 003
0 15 017
O 11*0 19

000 500
41 là525
4 12 175

150 900
1 50 995
090 1 Jc

Oe8 100
150 900
090 100

S0 60 0 75
000 01e000040
S O04

0 031

M, 0 70
12 0 40

0 08 0 10
0 08 005
8 oC 950
098 095

010 018015 01Il

500 50005 loiw

90 10
4 85 450

950 800
019 014
d 0 4o
O 0g hi
091 012
0 85 soi

• 0 8gg6 0 8%006,00,
975 80
049 0 45
00 00y

Ash, white, lut and 2nd-1 to9 n.... $1800
" •• " 9 "4 " 0o00

black, " 1"là".. 1000
Birch, "re 1 " W " ... 1100

. 4xdtoOS Ln 9000
" led " x toi in. 9000

" . i'4 '4"... 900
" yeflov, "I h "4 do... 1100

Basswood "4 1 "h " ,"...•l

But dot,àd ... do 5100
44il 9 "... 160 0

Butofnt, ' h "1IE* ··.. 11 0
"4 " 9 "8 " ... 900

ChotnUt " 1 "... 1e000 " " 14 "J ... 15& 00

dioory, " "4 ' "... 900td" o"" ... 1200
Bock, 1 l"l"...1700

d' do " 14, 38 Il..15 W
ickrY, 'P i " "2 "l... 2800

Idle " là Il"... I690
" 8 4"44 ... 1il W

" WhitePlain1" h "1 "d ... 2800"4 "à " Il" do"-80 00#4 64 tg 2 4 4...300

" Quartered 4 1 0 9 " ... 4800
Walnut, - " 1 " 8 " ... 85900
Whitewood, "4 " " 82600

These prices are wholesale by th.ecar.load.

$90 00
9400
1800
900 o
99 00
9800
2500
1500
1505
1800

65 00
1800
3000
0000
0500
1800
1800
1600
1800
8000
17900
1800

89 00
30 00
3500
520
000
de600

279

Canned Vegetables-Cases, 2 dem. eneh.

B"AN-9s, Stringless,........p....pr p 0dof.85 0
2'81White Wax. . . 085 0S'' Baked, Delhi...............1 45

Comm-.9'u, Standard......,................ 0 87 0 0
,, Ys, Lion, Boultera ................. 0 00

66 VSa, Epioure, Delhi .... ...... 0 00
PEAs- uwttre, , stan....-.." O 80 O85

" Champon of B., 'S,.........."... 90 095
"e Swee4kled ..................... 90 0 a

PuuPnEIN ., Aylmer....................." O 90 1 s
"l Simoose............. " 0 85 100

ToM IToms-Orown.,8'u..................." 0 00 000
B 'ver S'a-.............." 0590 o95

ToxATo CAT -akeport .............. " 19 000
9 lb. tins

B'ish N'ewi, ieas-iases.

MAcua=r-Myrick's 4 dos.........per dos $1 05 10
"o LWe'os............... .. 105 111
" star.............e" 1 5 1 10

AMON-
"0 Horse Shoe,4d on .................. "000000"i B.A. Salmon........................'" 1 05110

White Salmon..................... 'i20 0 00
LoBsTan-Clover Leaf, fla tins9........ 015

"9 Crown, tall........................... "000200
"4 Importaital............. "0 00 9 10

SADIoNs-Mlany J'e....... ... pr tii
id 'shéïceaoreUle, 100 tins ..

" sBoulard. 100 tins......... 01t
" refavennes, i'O................... 0 10
Duval, ............................ " 009
= portsmen, ,key opner, " 12 0 a

genuine ngol en h 0c I 00
CioEN-Boneless, eAy r, 1s.,9Odou. par dos 995

Tuamm-Boneless, Aylmer, 19,uo., 92dos. 985
Ducz-Boneless,l',, 9do..................... 85
LuNc0 ToNouu-1s, 9 don..................... §la
PIGe' FT-1's, 9 doS....................- 985
Co»iurBzuw-Olark's. l'. 9don .... 1W0 000

donClakas, 1'don ....... 000 0
" a" lark's 1t's.1 dos......... 17 50 18 GO

Ox ToNGU-Clarks.4'S,1 dos Paragon 925 9 50
LUNcH ToNau-l 'as, 1 do ...... " 95

"o "o 9 S, ' o....... " 40
So-lark'.'s,OxTail9do....... " 000

" Clark' 1s,, Chicken,9 dos ......... "e 00
Fiuu-Herring soaled "Le hwise "... 012 000

Mediumeale... ........ 0 14 015
Star bonelessoaled herrings,

perboxofdos....... ... 0 00 11 00

Maw Pine Laaber, Imspe.eed, B.M.

CAB on CARGO LOTS.
1 n. pine & thicker, out up and better500 900
in. " " " " " 4 8300 8500

1 and thicker outting up........... 9400 9500
inch oor ing..... .............................. 1600 0000

1 inch Booring ................................. 0000 100
1ilo and 12 dressing and botter.........90 00 22 0
lxl0and12 mill run............... 1600 1100
lx1oand 12 dressing.. ... ........ 100 1900
lx10sand 19ommon ............... 1800 1400
LlO1and 12 mill aulls......... 1000 1100

1 inch clearandpoks ................ 9800 M00
1 inch dressingandbetter ................ 9000 9900
linchsldlnmillrun......... 1400 1500
Sinchcsidngoommon. ....... 1900 1800
1 Inchs.idingn oulli...................... 1100 1900

Snnh l ls...................... 9 0 1000
OUa ... ut.n.g. ........ 8 00 9 00

1 ihstrp in. to8 in. mill run...... 1400 1500
1 inhstri , common ............ 1200 1800

1îOand1i spruoeaulls ................... 10 00 1U00
XXXshingles,le n................... 950 960
Xlshingles,161i......-......... 150 10

Lath, No. 1 ........................................ 0 00 915
No.2d................................ ... 1 80 185

Mard Weeds-M L. 1s. Car Lots.
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ASBESTOS IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

Some months ago a company of local capi-
talists was formed to work a find of asbestos
in Newfoundland, and in June Mr. G. E.
Willis went to that island to examine the situ-
ation and quality of the article. He arrived
baok in the Harlaw on Sunday last and bas
made hie report to the company. He says the
resulta so far are magnificent and theespecula-
tion is likely to prove a good one to the capi-
taliste interested. The find ie situated about
fifteen miles south of Bay of Islands. It is in
a gorge, and the mountains on one side run to
2,200 feet high, while on the other they are
1,700, and ten openings were made, asbestos
of a fine quality being found from the foot of
the gulch to the top of the mountains. The
libre is about 2j inches in length, and samples
are on exhibition in the offioes in the Harring-
ton corner building. Mr. Willie told a reporter
that asbestos is found only in the Alps, in
Quebec and at Newtoundland. At the latter
place, besides the Halifax company, there are
two others-the Southampton, Eng., and the
St. John's-working. Among the articles in
the manufacture of which asbestos is used are
fireproof ropes, theatre curtains, locomotive
laggings, eteam packings, mill boards, stove
linings, aprons and mite, paints and stains,
cernent, soldering blocks, glass workers' sheets,
etc.

1Whelesale IMerchants, .Jebbers and ilmanu-
BOOM IN CANADIAN GOLD MINING. 1 facturers are hereby advised that the 1

There are indications that the depreciation
of silver is about to provoke a boom in Cana-
dian gold mining. A special of last Baturday
from Quebec to the Witness ays: 1t is an.
nounoed that Mesurs. McArthur Brothers, of
Toronto, have just sold for 8180,000 a emall
portion of their gold mining property on the
Chaudiere, in Beauce, to a firm of Boston and
Portland capitaliste who intend to work it on
a large scale. It is alseo learned that Mr. W.
P. Lockwood has aiso succeeded in interesting
in the Beauce auriferous deposits personages
of no less financial and mining importance
than Mr. MacKay, of big bonanza fame, Sena-
tor Jones, of Nevada, Mr. J. B. Haggen, of
New York, who have actually had on the
ground for the past three weeks an eminent
mining engineer in the person of Mr. Dwight
Crittenden.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Liverpool, Aug. Si. 19.80 p. m.

No. 10aL........................Cerntr....................
No.Pe .. ...............................
PLard...........................
pou .................................

Bacon, heavy.....................
Bacon, iigh ..............................
Tanow....... .................. ""9
Cheese, new white ...................... 00
Cheese, new colored .........................

s. d

di55

1 9

51 6
476

0
66

CARENCE HOTEL,

Cor. Yates and Douglas Ste.
FIBE puoor BRICK BUIIDING CENTR c2 CITY

s erst-clan o-ey Retpec.
WM. JONES, Proprietor.

8 T. LAWRENCE HALL,

The Bet oKnowU Hotel la the Deminion.
Bates-lsI.SOte 134.00.

HENBY HOGAN, Proprietor.

Cor. Government and Johnson Bts.

FINEsT SAMPLE BooMs IN TRI§ DoMINIoN FaE To

CoxMMRcIAL TirvELLeas.

THE LOTEL VICTORIA.
ON AMEBRICAN A1D EUROPEAN PLAN.

ristially
yurnished.

Exoluuively
-1- U'hst-Claes

-We shall never again, that in, hardly ever,
attempt a pleasantry by way of criticising any-
thing in the line of our olever friend, the editor
of Our Monthly. Knowing him to be bScotch,
we yet did not believe that he was of the sort
that are impenetrable by a joke, and we do not
now. On the contrary, we suspect that Geordie's
annoyance at the MONETABY TIMEs is simnlated
for the crafty purpose of getting some more
publioity, to which we tumble at once. Read-
ing our suggestion that his recent bons mots
were sufficiently like those of the New York
Printer's Ink or the Akron Rubber man, to be
called imitations, and "wondering," as he says,
" what connction there could be between india
rubber and accident insurance," the cunning
fellow writes to these gentry and gets certifi-
cates that he was not an imitator. Why, of
course he is not, but an original, of high caste,
too. And if Moses P. Handy, of Chicago, had
got hold of him last winter, he would have
made Mr. Moffat sub-boss eof the Bureau of
Publicity and Promotion. We congratulate
Our Monthly on having at any rate elicited a
letter from the humoriet of the Akron concern,
which is something we have never been able
to achieve.

EXCESS LOSES.

Actual Results.
NET PREMIUMS

PAID TO THE

ONTARIO - MUTUAL

LIFE-_
on an ordmnary Llfe PolIcy ot 01,00,

No. 1,176,
during its first 21 years,

issued for age 85:COadin ud Europua Export Crodit Systom
- CompUI -

acting under license of the Canadian Dominion
Government, with whom the company has deposited
$100,000 as security to policy-holders, can insure
agaipst excesa losses in business.

THOMAS CHRISTIE,
84 Yonge et., Toronto. General Agent.

KEEP POSTED
Every day. Our "Daily Bulletin" i the only thing
of the kind in Canada. A mot complote and reil-
able record of Failures, Compromiseo, Business
Changes, Blls et sale. Ohattel iortga na,
Writs and Judgments for the entire Dominion.
We issue carefunlly revised reference books tour
times a year.

P. O. DU% a CO.,
Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London, and al

cities in Dominion. U. 8. and Europe.

" laNsURANCEExcelsior Life CO
INCORPORATED 1889.

Head Office ~ n 5 Cn
Cor. Adelalde aud Victoria Ste., TOrontoICan.

Total Assets,. ... ... *60,000 O0
Mot attractive plans of insurance in existence

Coupon Annultv Bonds on life and endowment plans.
Endowment Policies at Life Rates. Half Premium
Policies. Policies aise issued on all other approved
plans. Write for particulars buf .re insuring else.
'wbere. Melnable Agents Wanted.
E. M ArB yL, a .. ireco,

Secretary. M anagfing Directer

SEE THE Unconditional
NEW• Accumulative Policy

ISSUED BY THE

Confederation Life Association
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

It la a simple promise to pay the sum insured, in the event of death.
It is absolutely free frIom ail restictions as to residence, travel and occupation.
It la entirely void of all conditions save the payment of premium.
It provides for the payment of the claim immedlately upon proof of death.

It offePs six modes of settlement at the end of the Dividend Period.
It la absolutely and automatically non-forfeitable after two years. The insured being

entitled to
(a) Extended insuranòe, withôut application, for the full amount of the policy, for the further

period of time defInitely set forth in the pohicy, or on surrender, to a
(b) Paid up polley, the amount of which je written In the policy, or after live years, to a
,c) Cash value, as guaranteed in the policy.
Pull information furnished upon application to the Head Office or to any of the Company's Agente.

W. C. MACDONALD, Actuary. J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director.

1872 paid
1873
1874 "
1875
1876
1877 "

1878 ".
1879
1880
1881 "
1882 "

$24 84
24 84
24 84
22 56
19 35
18 36
16 22
12 20
il 86
15 24
13 75

1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892

$13

11

12
12
12

10

Total Premiume paid in 21 years, - $322 74
Cash Surrender Value, 21et year, - 295 04

Cost of Sî,ooo insurance for 21 years, $27 70
Average Annual Cost,--------I 32

TE

PEOPLES
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY -

Head Office, - - TORONTO.

280

-It is announced that the Valparaiso Bank,
the National Bank and the Agricola Bank
have been consolidated, with a capital of1 20,.
000,000.

Ibe Canada Accident Assurance Coi.,
MONTBEAL,

Re-InsurersofThe Mutual Accident Associ
Re-/sures oation (Limited), the Accident

Business of the Sun Life Assurance Co. ot Canada.
and The Citizens Insurance Co. of Ca ada (Accident
Branch).

A CANADIAN COMPANY.
Working in conjunction with the Palatine Insurance

Company (Ltd.) of Manchester, England.
LYNN T. LEET, Manager for Canada.

EASTMURE & LIGHTBOURN,
Chief Agents lor Ontario,

3 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented
m - Districts-

APPIY TO
E. J. LOMNITZ, Manager.

Ne. 78 Victoria Street, - - TORONTO

TIMES.

paid
"6

"d

"4

"4

"4

"d

"i
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Insurance.

AGRICULTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,

O86 F 455

3a5307600

1878 I.058,700
1877 W03266.00

18 2 .063.23. c0

J. FLYnff, Chiot Agent,
Freehold Buiding, Victoria St., Toronto.

UNION MUTUAL UFE INSs CO'Y,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

(neorporated - - - - 1848.

JOHN E. DxWITT, P esident.

For F.rty-théree years, the union Mutual bas
hon rngaged in the business of Lite Insurance.
Durin gthat period it bas issued more than One
URM.dred Themsand Politien, aggregainn
I surané emore thand ow eundred Mllihions et
tDiIciar bas paid to its Policyholders and
their beneficlaries more than Twenty-slx and a
hii Milliena .of Dllars. To day it has more
than Thifrythree Millions of Insuranre in force
Uon its Book@ .It bas an annual incomeossmors
than Urne [Million Dellars and It possesiés in
safely ivested aseets an accumulated fund for the

UeOrit of us Policy.holdere, representing more
than Wx years' u ncemne.

Insurance.

ASSURANCE CO.
Capital - - - $1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.8.

ONTARIO BRANCU,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
.0c«. is23 .. e8itroe,.Te e...,...

Correspondence as to Agencies at unrepresented
points is invited.

The Oldet Canadian ire Insurance Oomp'r.

QUEBEO
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

ErrABLImnD 1818.

Agni-Sit. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMdPLE.
Torono, Ontario General Agen

GEO. J. PYKE, Gea Agent
Winnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY,

Gen. Ai. Man- & N. W. T.
Mantréal, J. H. ROUTH & SON.
Ps.peblac, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

lanchsturRe 8 ssunu Cu
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assets oveP *8,000,000.

IEAD OFFICE, - - MANCHESTER, Eng.

J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head Offie, Toronto.

JAS. BOOMER, Manager

City Agente-GEo. JAYPRÂT. J. M. BRIGos, FRAx
B. MÂCDONAL..

Insurance.

1843 S~~'1 10

-. ulrA b IC

yTM

ekWi N l LM0

393

NEW YORK

RICHARD .M CURDY FRESIDENT.
Io commemorated by the issuance of two forms

of'" Semi-Centennial Policies,"

The Five Per Cent. Debenture
AND

The Continuous Instalment.

Agents find these policies easy to place be-
cause they afford the best insurance ever offered
by any company.

For details address the company at its Head
Office, Nassau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, New
York, or the nearest General Agent.

H. K. MERRITT,
GeneraM anager,

Bank of Commerce idg.,
TOBoIqTO-

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE IN& CO,
EsTABL.Isnnn Ix 1868.

HEAD OFFICE, . - - WATERLOO, OxT

Total Asseto Jan., 1st, 1898, 0322,892.

CHA r8 HENDRYS . GEORGE RANDALL,
0.uidenYORVeO-reiden

0. M. TAYLOR, I JOHN KILLER,
Secretary. I nspecior.

THEDOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
HEAD OFFIcE, - - WATBBLoo, ONT.

AUthorised Capital, S1,000,000. Subscribed Capital, 8250,000.
Pald-up Capital, 862,500.

JA=as Tnow, M.P., President. P. H. Sims EsQ., Vice-President.
Tuos. HLLIAnD, Managing Director.

Pollcies unrestnloted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.

Agente wantod.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE 00., (LTD.>

Of London, . . - . England.

FIE'i,. LI'EFEl . M eA IJ 3.
Total Invested Fnds................$12,600,OOO

CAXANDIAX MENCE:
EAD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, - MONTREAL.

TORONTO OFFICE, - 49 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.

R.WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

Great-West Life Assurance Co.
Head Office, WINNIPEG.

It bas been demonstrated by théexpérence of thé Loan Campanles and
Other large investors of capital that thé West furnishes thebest eld foraind
ve.tors.

An OPPrtunity le now for the firt time afforded of invesm ng lie assurance
etUIIlumns i thé West, and thus taking advantagé of thé iinproved rats af ln-
tersai ta lnrae thé résulte or réduce thé cost of lité insurance

Thé Gret-wesî la thé onlr Canadian Company giv insi Policy-Holders
thseourity of a Four Per Cent. Reserve; all others, wITRoUT EXCEPTION, re-

irvlg o a laver standard.

Lite e re insuring insist on seeing the following plans of the Great.West

Savia Bi dn Collateral Secuity Polcies a Great-Wet Auity Bod.
Agents wanted in Unrepresented Districts. Apply to

ALEXANDER OROIIMAR, Manager for Ontario,
il King Siret EM4t, Toronto.

THE TEMPERANGE & GENERAL
Life AssuranceCompany.

m. OFFICE, . . • Manning Arede , TORONO.
HON. GUO. W. ROBS Minaiser of Educiion - - - - PassIDBRT.

Hom. S. H. B!LAXE, Q.O.,,vru1asws
BOBT. Me rEA0, q .,}-

Pollois isued on aIl the best approved plans, both
Level and Natural Premium. Total abstainers kept
in a separate olas. thereby getting the advantage of
their superior longevity.

1. SUTHERLAND,
AGENTS WANTBD, wanagr.

The Double laturity Policy
MANUFAC TURERS LIFE

Embraces some of the mot desirable features in Life Insurance, ma-

turing as it does in full at death, or age 65, or at period when reserve

and surplus combined shall amount to the sum assured. It is without

restriction as regards residence, travel or occupation, is indisputable

after the first year, and is the most convenient form of accumulation for

old age ever devised.

HEAD OFFICE: CEORCE COODERHAM,
TORONTO. PRESIDENT.
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SILVER DEMONETIZATION.

An interesting summary of the history of
silver dethronement in varions countries dur-
ing the last twenty or thirty years is given by
Mr. Edward Leach, late director of the United
States Mint, in the Forum for August. He
has entitled his article "The Doom of Silver,"
and the action of the House of Representa-
tives this week, in voting to repeal the Sher-
man Banking Act, shows that in all probabil-
ity the reign of silver in the United States
is over. Mr. Leach declares that "civilized
countries have declared that by reason of its
cumbrousnesi, the enormous quantity pro-
duced, and the violent fluctuations in its
value, silver is not fit to serve as a measure of
the values of other things, that hereafter gold
shall be such standard of value, and that the
business of the world shall be done with gold
money, and an enlarged use of instruments of
credit which nineteenth century civilization
has provided as substitutes for actual money."

This modern preference of gold for silver
manifested itself firet and most strongly among
people of the highest civilization and of the
largest commercial pursuits. One great reason
for it was a need for the use of the metal con.
taining the greatest value in the least bulk,
thus making gold the money of commerce.
Great Britain adopted the gold standard in
1816 for the expressreasgreas stated in the
Act of Parliament, that Ilgreat inconvenience
had arisen from both those precions metals
being concurrently the standard measure of
value and equivalent for property." Except
England, all Europe had the silver standard
forty years ago and silver coins constituted
the great bulk of the money of actual transac-
tions. To-day not a mint in Europe is open
to the coinage of full debt. ying silver coins
and the gateways of the Orient have been
closed againet it.

Here is a brief statement of the successive
Acts of silver coinage suspension :

In 1871-73 the German Empire led in the
modern movement to adopt the gold standard.
It called in $257,454,000 worth of silver
thalers, and, in order to procure the neces-
sary gold for coinage purposes, sold 89,695,.
728 fine ounces of the melted silver at a lossof
823,000,000, or nearly 10 per cent. on its
enormous stock of silver coins; all of which
had been in circulation as money. It incurred
this lose voluntarily as the cost of placing
itself on a sound monetary basis.

In 1874, France, Italy, Belgium, Switzerland
and Greece, the States composing the Latin
Union, decided to stop the coinage of five-franc
silver pieces, those being the only silver coins
of full debt-paying power, and they closed their
mints to the coinage of full legal tender silver
coins, which has not since been resumed. Thus
they practically adopted the gold standard.

The Scandinavian countries of Norway,
Sweden and Denmark entered into a monetary
treaty with each other in December, 1872,
adopting gold as the sole legal tender standard,
and making silver subsidiary, to be coined onl3
for small change purposes.

In 1875, Holl;nd, which was full of silver
closed its mint to the coinage of silver, thuE
adopting the gold standard; and in April, 1884
authorized the sale of twenty-five million sil
ver florins whenever the state of the currenoy
demanded it.

lu September, 1876, Russia probibited th(
ooinage of silver, except sueh as was necessar)
for the Chinese trade.

Three years later the Austria-Hungary Em
pire closed its mints to the coinage of silver foi
individuals, and more recently has adopted th
single gold standard.

In 1890, Roumania adopted the gold stan
dard and withdrew about 85,000,000 worth c
silver coins from circulation, which were after
wards sold as bullion at a heavy loss.

In the United States silver was practicall
demonetized after 1834, and legally in 1878
In 1878, without any silver dollars, with a
our currency based on gold, and our stock c
gold increasing rapidly and enormously, w
took the firet backward step in the movemer
of civilized countries from a silver to a gol
standard. At the latter date India alone ws
the great absorber of silver, where all the seth
plus silver discarded by Europe gravitated a
naturally as water fiows towards the sea. Il
people, mostly very poor and very ignoran
excanged the product of their toil for silvi

bullien, the coins f rom which answered it
barbarie demand for ornaments as well
serving for a medium et exchange. In the lai

a
thirty years, the imports of silver by India
amounted to about 1,100 million dollars ; and
the enormous power of that country to absorb
silver, undoubtedly bas saved the metal from
a very much greater depreciation than in re-
cent years. But India bas grown tired of the
absorbing process of a depreciating metal.
Two royal commissions were appointed to con-
sider the grave evils and inconveniences result-
ing to British India from the depreciation of the
gold price in silver. Following their recom-
mendations, the free coinage of silver in India
bas been stopped.

Contrary to the general impression that
silver bas been the money of India from remote
generations, it is not many years since it
adopted the silver standard. The ancient
money of the Hindoos was gold. In 1818 this
was supplemented by silver, but gold coins
remained legal tender till 1835, when silver
was made the sole standard and gold was de-
monetized. Yet large quantities of gold have
been imported there since that time for foreign
exchange purposes, the importations for the
eight fiscal years ending with 1870 amounting
to nearly $250,000,000, though gold is not a
legal tender and gold coins do not circulate.

It may be added that Holland was on a
silver basis from 1847 to 1875 and Austria-
Hungary from 1857 to 1879.

" SUSTAINING AMERICA AGAINST
ENGLAND."

~~.. domestic transactions, we Bol as osti
The great silver debate in Congress is opened every debt, deal, and trade with all other

and the cause of the silver mono-metallists is nations in the world on a gold basis. If we
being led in the House by Mr. Bland. In his adopted silver monometallism our silver would
speech, Friday, that gentleman said, among have to be rated at its commercial worth in
other things: gold ; and it might be as hard to get rid of to

" We do not intend that any party shall some countries on that basis as if it were so
survive, if we can help it, that will lay its much old junk. The whole civilized world,
confiscating hand on America in the interest except Mr. Bland and hie fellow. conspirators
of England or of Europe. That may be against the prosperisy of the American people,
strong language [only froth), but speaking to believes in gold standard. Gold alone is the
you of the Eastern Democracy we will bid you business international standard everywhere
farewell when you do it. Now, yon can take except in China, and even in those lande
your choice of sustaining America against where silver is legal tender its value fluctuates
England, of sustaining American industries with the bullion value of the metal in terms of
and American laborers against English indus. gold. Gold is like the sun, which "shines for
tries and English laborers, or of our going aIl" and whose golden beams are welcome
apart. For myself, I will not support such a everywhere on the planet, giving light and life
party here or elsewhere, but will denounce it al over the earth's surface. On the other
as un.Democratic and un-American. . . . You hand, silver is like the silvery moon, which
cannot hold the Democratic party together on shines only by virtue of the sunlight, and
that line, etc." whose changeableness bas passed into a

According to Mr. Bland, the cheap silver proverb as the celestial model of terrestrial
dollar leader in the House, the question re- inconstancy.
solves itself into that of "England against If there is any sense in Bland's rant, it can
America," the statesmen and financiers of only mean that this country should not allow
Great Britain against those of the Western England to pay her enormous balance of trade
world. England is the bugaboo of the whole due us on each year's commerce in gold; that
business, Bland thinks, the cause of all our we should feel insulted and imperilled by hav-
financial trouble, and the enemy that must be ing her force her despised yellow stuff upon
fought and routed at any cost. But Mr. Bland us, and that we muet repel it at all hazard,
has omitted to take into account the import- and that when our merchants draw drafts on
ant fact that Britain takes from us three her r:erchants for the trade balance in our
times as much produce and other merchandise favor to pay South American and West Indian
as that nation sells to us. For the fiscal heavy balances against us, we must insist that
year ending in 1892 our imports from Great the Britons shall pay them in silver only, as
Britain aggregated a little more than 156 it will be regarded as a deadly insult as well as
million dollars, and our exporte nearly 494 a conspiracy against precious silver to offer
millions. England, therefore, is not "robbing" this payment in gold. That is what Bland's
us nor dictating to us. The balance is enor- speech seems to mean if it means anything but
mously heavy against that country, to the the froth and fustian of a ranting charlatan.-
extent of 6337,657,000 last year, and she is not Chicago Tribune.
offering or "demanding " the right to pay us
in silver bought on the London market at a
heavy discount from our artificial coinage -Kate Field relates the liberal deed of a
value of the metal. She is paying us in solid rich manufacturer of Bridgeport. This is Dr.
gold at its full commercial value, and whether Warner, maker of corsets at that pretty Con.
it be in eagles, sovereigns, or bars, the payment necticut city. His factory, it appears, was
is reckoned on the basis of bullion value of the stopped three days a week because of the
gold. financial stringency, and he was forced to "lay

When England buys from us our cotton, off" many female bands for lack of orders,
pork products, beef, wheat, corn, petroleum, presumably. Now, says Kate: "Does he leave
or such manufactures as are wanted by her them to choose between starvation and the
people, she pays for every penny's worth in street? No. Dr. Warner actually does to

F gold or the equivalent of gold. There is no these unfortunate women-as innocent of the
offer to pay in silver. On the other hand, present wicked panic as the rest of thbir sex-

I when the British sell us their goode, they precisely as he would be done by. He has
' reckon the value in gold. After having de- read his New Testament aright. Dr. Warner
a ducted the value of the sales from that of their offers his ex-employees free board during the
t purchases f rom us, they pay the enormous bal- continuance of trade stagnation. 'hey have
1 ance in gold or gold exchange to us. helped him to make the money which he re-
a Mr. Bland may say "they do not send their turns in the hour of need." Just why this
- gold bers." They would dose did we not give American panic is what she calls wicked, Miss
a Latin American countries south of ours orders Field does not explain. If she had said foolish
Soun the British bankers to pay our adverse or unreasoning we could better have under-

balances of trade with them. stood her, for all panics are so. However, she
r For the fiscal year ending in 1892 we bought concludes with more praise of Dr. Warner's
e f rom South and Central America, Mexico, and liberal example, and a biting thrust at the
s the West India countries 288 millions' worth ,"criminal selfishness which makes many men
t of their products, mostly in coffee, sugar, rub- a little lower than out-throats."
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ber, and fruits. In the same time we sent
them only 97J million dollars' worth of goods.
And that important difference of 191 millions
for a single year is due from us to American
nations which, with the exception of Argen-
tina, are all on a silver basis. That 191 mil-
lions had to be paid to them in gold or gold
exchange, and in drafts drawn on our balance
of trade against Britain; and even if paid in
silver it would have to be at the bullion value
of the metal, the same as in the case of gold.
The stamp.on a coin counts for nothing more
in international commerce than a certification
of relative purity of the principal metal in the
coin. The shipments of precious metal from
one country to another are weighed on arrival
at the latter, and rated as amounting to so
many pounds, or francs, or marks, or dollars,
according to the number of grains of the pure
metal in the coins or bars. So we would gain
nothing by paying our international trade
balances in silver instead of gold, as it would
only be rated and accepted at its bullion value
in all other countries, while in dealing with a
silver-producing country like Mexico, we should
be at the additional disadvantage of wanting
to pay them in a depreciated metal of which
they had enough already, which would reduce
us to the necessity of selling the silver to them
at a discount even from its low bullion value.

No matter what financial pohicy might be
adopted by the United States, whether we
choose 100 cent gold, 60 cent silver, or fiat
shinplasters as our money of account for



Can8da Life Assur8nce Companv
ESTABLISUED 147.

HEAD OFFICE - HAMILTON, ONT.

CAPITAL AND FUNDS

OVER 13,000,000 DOLLARS
Annual Income over $2,250,000.

A G EAMSAY. President.
l. wL.ra, secretar y. W. T. RAnmAnt, Uaprintendent.

Eastern Ontario Branch:
Managers. GEO. A & E. W. COX, Toronto.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO'Y,
0F CANADA.

Head Offmoe, .. .. MONTREAL.

The rapid progress being made by the SUN LI FE may be seen
from the following statement:

Year. Income. Net Assets, besides Life Assurances in
uncalled capital. force.

1872 $21 95 $1 3500
1876 102,8M.11 265,944.64 2,114,063.32
1880 141,02.81 473,632.98 3,897,189.11
1881 278379.65 836,@97.24 6,844,404.04
1888 525,27q.58 1,636,816.21 11,931,316.21
1892 1,134,867.61 3,408,700.88 23,90,n46.C4

T. B. MACAULAY, IRA B. THAYER, R. MACAULAY,
secretary. Supt. of Agencies. President.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE COIPANY
ESTABLISHED IN 1824.

Head OMee-Bartholomew Lane, London, Eng.
Sub.cribed Capital .. . 25,00,»000
Paid up and Iavested . ,O730,M
Tenad Fmnds î,,soeel,

BIGHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, ROBERT LEWIS. Esq.,
Chairman. Chief Secretary.

N. B.-This Company having relnsured the Canadian business of the
Royal Canadian Insurance Company, assumesalil liabillty under cx.tlng
policies of that Company as at the lt of March, 1899.

Blranch OMee la Canada -137 au..Wasses S., Montreal.
G. H. McHKNRY, GEO. McMURRICH,

Manager for Canada. Agent for Toronto and Vicirity.

ROYA L
INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND

LIABILITY OF BHAREHOLDEBRR UNLIMITED.

Capital, ... ... ... ... ... ... $Io,ooo,ooo
Reserve Funds, ·...·.... ... ... 35,000,000
Annual Income, upwards of ... ... ... 8,ooo,ooo
Inveelmente in Canada for protection of Ganadia Poler-halderes

(eWoifly wth Governinent) ezosede, S1,0OOOOO.
Every description ofpoperiy lnured ai moderatrates of premium,
Lis Assurances g= nt &Un lthe mbsi approyod form&

eMoad 090 f0or Canada-Ro.alInsurMao Buidings, Mnreal.
JOUX KAT, Agenis for

Toronto & W. TATLY,
AET=UE W. BNDE, ÿ~oty of Chief Agen.

Terse Talks on a Tissely Topie.
Ne. 3.

It's wiser to curtail your living expenses, if necessary, in order to
meet the small annual outlay for a life insurance policy, than to live up
to your income and indulge in vain regrets on your death-bed. The

GERMANIA LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK
has a tontine plan by which a man may insure his life for ten years for
nothing, and have hundredé of dollars to the good besides. This is no
fairy tale.

CEORCE W. RÔNNE,
CANADIA MANAGER

44 King.sreet ,West, - .- . Teres.
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1NUAG OPN
NSURANCE COMPANY

OF

NORTH AMERICA,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OSTOOK

CAPITAL, 93 000,000 ASSETS, $9,730,689.23

Vire nsurance Written at Lewest Rates.

Toronto Agent, General Agent for Canada,
GEO. J. PrKE, ROBERT IERAfMPPON,

CANDA LirE BuLDING. MONTREAL.

UNITED FIRE INSURANCE 00., LTD.
ESTABLIBKED 1877.

Head Office - Brown Street, Manchester.
Montreal Office . Temple Building.

Capital S.bscribed,.... .................... 1,230,00
Capital paid .p la Cash,. ............... 300~,0
Funds la Mand la Addition »nCapital. ... ....... 789,00

U.D M . LAE, General Manager and Secretary
HUDSON à ]L&NE, Managers for Canada

Approved Risks insured upon the most reasonable terms. Losses
promptly and Iiberally settled,

EAST£UIRE h LIGHTBOURNE, Toronto Agents.

Nova Scotia Brawh: New Brunsofok Rranoh: Manitoba Branch:

Head Office, - Halifax. Head Offiee, St. John Head Office, - Winnipeg

ALF. SHORTT, I. CHUBB & 0o., G. W9 GIBDLEsTON,
Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Agents. Gen'l Agent.

WESTERN
A e aUPR A.N OE O O MP.ANTY.

FIBB'ANI) MA&RTNB. Iusoi&Tura 1851.

Capital,....... ... ... •••.•...$2,000,000 00
Assets, over ... ....... ... ... i,900,000 0
Annual Income.... ........ ... •.-.2,300,000 00

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO, Ont.

A.... M.T,,reid..i. J. ,...E ,managingDireet»

C. O. POSTR=, Se•rstary.

THE FEDERÂL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

EAD OFFICE, . .... HAMILTON, ONT.

Guarantee Capital, ........... ...... $700,000
Deposited with Dominion Government ... 51,100

NON.FORPEITABLE POLIIES 1TONTINE INYEBTEENTB,

[maaS Popular Flan of Benewable Ter«a Insuranes by MrS.ary
IP miee

DAVID DEXTER,
-a==n Diree

BRITISH AXERICA
ASSURANCECOMPANY.

Head Om.fe, . . . TORONTO.

F/RE Capital and Assets, - $2,o15,570.70

AND Losses Paid B ion$ 5 $ 201.09

DIRECTORS

Go. A. Cox, President. J. J. KuNY, Vice-President.

A. M. Smith. S. F. McKinnon. Thomas Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL.B
Robert Jaftray. Augustus Myers. H. M. Pellatt.

P. H. 8IM, Secretary.

THE MONETARY TIMES.
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Inurne.

lurthIrtishad ercatile
INSURANCE COMPANYs

ASTABLISHBD 1M0.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $3,345,833

Fire Fund6, - - . 16,5,481
LIfe " - . 85,484.285

ToWm AssetS, - - $52,058,714
REVENUE 1891.

Fire Department,. - $7,557268
Life " - - 5 841,984

Total Revenue, - $12,899,247

CAI ADIAN INYESTMEITS, $4,599,758

AGENTS IN ToOUTO.

R. N. 000%C, H. W. EVANS.
F. H. 600CM.

THORAS DA VIDSON, Man. Director,
M OIy T H, .. L.

ACCUMULATION POLIGI
0F TH E

NEW YORK LIFE
la A

PolIcy with no Restrltions Whatsver,
AND

BUT A SINGLE CONDITION,

NAMELY,

TE PAYMENT OF PREMIUMSc
DAVID BURKE,

General Manager for Canada.

SUN FOUNDED A.D.SUN 1710.

INSURANCR

OFFICE FIRE
HEAD OFFICE,

Threadneedle Street, London, Eng.
Transacts Fire business only, and in the oldest

purely fire officein the world. Surplus over capital
and aIl liabilities exceeds $7,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 Weimgton Street East,
TORONTO, ONT.

Insurance..

StailIl' Lite Assuioce C.
OF EDINBURGH.

ESTABLIMSED 1823.

Head Omce for Canada,- MONTREAL.

Total Assurance over $109,200,000
Total Invested Funds........... ......... 038,000,000
Bonus Distributed ........................... 27,500,000
Annual Ineome ................................. 5,000,000
Total Assurance in Canada............ 14,000,000
Total Investmente in Canada......... 8,125,00

WORLD-WI DE POLICIES
Thirteen months for revival of lapsed policies with

out medical certificate of ûfve years' existence.
Loans alvanced on Mortgages and Debentures

purchased.
W. M. RAMSAY, Manager.

CHAS. HUNTER, Supt. of Agencies.

Livrpool & London & Olobo InsurancoeCo.
Inveeted lunds . . 38,814.254
Invtentn. ln Canada.................. 900,00>

Nead 0Ece, Canada Branch, Montreal.
DIBBOTORS.-Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; Ed.

moud J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq.

BRsks accepted et Lowest Current Bates. DweUing
Houses & Faim Property Izoured on Speclal Termt
JO. B. REBD, Toronto Agenred0Wellington St.n
0. Y. 0. MUITH, Chief Agent for Dom., Montrea!

INSURANCE COMPANY.
ALFRED WRIGHT AND R. L. BALL,

Acting Managers.
MARTER A YORK AGENIs, Tosu.n o.

The IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO.s Ltd.
" F I R E."

Establishes at London 1803.
Subecribed Capital ...... . .. 86000,000
Total Inveeted Funda, over... . ...... S9 000,000
Agencies in all the principal towns ia the I ominion

Canadian Branch Office:
Company's Building, 107 8s. James t., MONTREAL.

E. D. LACY,
Resident Manager for Canada.

DIllON SSORNCE SOCIET!
OIF fODr, UGA

Instltuted
in TE

Rein of

Oulon Anne
A. D.

-1714-
T, L. MOBRISEY, Resident Manager,

55 St. Francois Xavier st., Montreal.

TR GORWIlF1111IS (o.
Mead Office, - CALT.

H. M. BLAOKBURN.......Manage Cash Asete

W. ROWLAND,. ........ Inspetor.

This Company commenced busineu in Canaria oy
dsposlting 0300,000 with the Dominion Govern.
ment.for escurity of Canadian PolIoy-holders.

Total Assets ........... 341,282
Both Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1891 and

1892refunded 20%of al members' premiums.
PmaIDEnT. - Hon. JAMES YOUNG
VIoU-PassnnET. - - A. WARNOcO, iBoy

I. 8. 18TRONG Manager Galt.

Insuranee.

THE INVESTMENT ANNUITY POLIOY
-0F THE -

NORTH AMBRIGAN
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

ROVI DES that at death, or if on the Endow-
ment Plan, at the maturity of the endow
ment period, the Comany wîll pay the

amount of insurance in°" or 25 equal annuel
instalmenta, the firet of sach to be paid on the
occurrence of the event or st the expiration of
the endowment period. This plan at once se-
cures to the beneficiary an absolute guaranteed
income for the period selected.

The particular features of this plan are not
embodhed in any otber policy of insurance of.
f ered to the insuring public of Canada. It con-
tains elements which no company has yet
effered ta the insured.

A much lower x ate of premium Is chargeable
on it than on the other plans ot insnrance on
acount of the payment of the face of the
po icy being extended over a period of twenty
or twenty-five years.

The favorite method of accumulating the
profits is equslly applicable to this plan ofi.
suranice as to t he ote nsintplans ofnth
Company.

For further particulars apply to any of the
Company's, Agenth, or to

WIL LIAM IMcCAERE,
Managing Director.

BRITISH EMPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

OF LONDON ENGLAND,
EsTABIsEUm 180.

CANADA BRANCH,_- MONTREAL
Canadian Investnents, - $1,500,000
Accumulated Funds, - - 8,200,000
Annual Incone, over - 1,300,000
Assurance in Foi-ce, - - 3 11500,000
Total Claims Paid, over -~ îo, °0,00

Bonuses every 3 years. Free Polioles.
Special advantages to total abstainer.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager

J. E. & A. W. SMITH, Gen Agents, Toronto.
WM. CLINT. Gen. Agent, P. Q., Quebe0

GUARDIAN
FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDONENCLAND.
Capital,....... ........ SiE ,Oe
FU'nde in Mand Exceed .. 22,000,"10

Head Office for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
E. P. HEATON, G A. ROBERTS,

Manager. Sub Manager
Toronto Office, Cor. King and Toronto Ste.

H. D. P. ARMSTRONG, MALCOLM GIBBS
General Agents.

- 11 1.x
ME ASSURANCE COmPANY, LONDON.
Established in 1TML Canadian Branch eutablished

in 1804. Lossspaid mince the establshment 0f the
Company exceed$4715,9000. Balance held in hand

f rpyent Of Pire LO55o, U809M,00.Lbiilty of
heoders nnlomited. Deposit with the Dominion

Goyerment (for the security o! policy holdusIn
Canada), $900.00. 85 St. EFranooi% Xavier Stret,
MoatreaL. GU.lusxN0, PATrSON & CO., Agents
for the Dominion. Lawis Morr(ATT & Co., Agents
for Toronto. B. MAoD. PATERSON, MANAGER.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Businesa, :one on t e Cash and Premium Note

System
P. W. STONE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,

President. Seeretary.

gID gOFFICE OUEL PN. ONT
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onfedera ion ife
CAPITAL.s ocion INSURANCE AT

ASSETS RISK

$5,0000$4000,000,$5HOOOIead Office: TORONTO 0

PRESIDENT:

HON. SIR W. P. HOWLAND,

C.B., K.C.M.G. HON. JAS. YOUNG

- S. NORDHEIMER

VICE-PRESIDENTS:

EDWARD HOOPER

W. H. BEATTY

J. D. EDGAR$ M.P.

MANASINO DIREOTOR:

J. K. MACDONALD A. L. GOODERHAM

-'W. D. MATTHEWS j
ADTUARY:

S.EORDE IERg

W. C. MACDONALD A.-L GODEM

SALIENT FEATURES
.. OF THE NEW...

Uncondlitional Accumulative Policy
Issued by the Association:

It !S a simple promise to pay the sum insured in the event of death.

It is absolutely free from all restrictions as to residence, travel and occupat i
from the date of issue.

It is entirely void of all conditions save the payment of the premium.

It provides for the payment of the claim immediately upon the a
ance of the proofs of death.

It offers six modes of settlement at the end of the dividend period

It is absolutely and automatically non-forfeitablé after tW yea
insured being entitled to:

(a) EXTENDED INSURANCE, without application, for the full anount of the Policy, for the further

pèriod of time definitely set forth in the Policy, or, on surrender, to a

(b) PAID-UP PÔLICY, the amount of which is written in the Policy, or after five years to a

(c) CASH VALU E, as guaranteed in .the Policy.

Full information furnise upn ,appH etion to the Head Office or to any of the Company's Agent.



Wyld, Qrasett & Darling
. Wholesale General

iil GOQodS Dress Goods
Furnishings 2 George St., Manchester

7 Bryam St., Huddersfe/d
ENGLANO 1

Cor. Wellington and Bay Sts.,

TORONTO
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INTERIOft VIEW OF OFFICE AND FIRST FLOOR: WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING
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